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This practicum describes a small group intervention with latency aged

children of substance addicted caregivers. Treatment focused on providing an

intervention option suppor-tive to children ancl their families, building up behaviols

contributing to resilience. The goal was to minimize potential for continuation of

dysfunctional lifestyles and substance abuse.

Tl-re group intervention was shofi term, consisting of two groups, rlln concurrently

on separate days. Each session was one ar-rcl l-ralf-l-rours in length. This writer and one

other f¿rcilitator. along with a variety of volunteer sLrpport staff co-facilitated the sessions.

Gror.rp treatment objectives wele to clecrease malaclaptive coping behaviors in the

participants while increasing feelings of self worth. Furthel identified goals were to

develop, irnplement and evaluate an intervention that assisted participants in learning

positive alterr-rative means of coping and an increase in their self esteem. The intent was

to give the group members healthier opportunities to break the cycle of dysftrnction as

adults, while remaining connected with their family of origin.

An extensive literature review was undefiaken on children of substance abr-rsing

caregivers and its effects on the children. The evaluation utilized a pretest/posttest grollp

design. Clinically significant results at p=.05 level rvere noted for group members in the

alea of increased self esteem. Both groups stayed constant or increased in positive effect.

Facilitator documentation provided qualitative perspectives validating these patterns.

Both caregivers and the participants shared that they would highly recommend Kids

Power! to other children.

Abstract

IX



involved in the child r,velfàre system. Eighty-fìve percent of families involved witli

protection services struggle with adcliction related issues (L. Dorge, Abuse Intake

SLrpelvisor, Winnipeg Chilcl and Family Services, personal communication, September

18, 2003). Sr-tbstance abilse can be a significant precipitating factor in the chronic neglect

of cl-rildren, as well as physical, emotional and sexnal abuse of children. Increasing

numbers of childlen suffering the harm of substances while in the fetal stage (FAS/ FAE)

are coming to the attention of child welfare authorities. Overall, impact of aclclictions in

Sr"rbstance abuse is one of the most common reasons that farnilies become

INTRODUCTION

the family often lead to children being at selious risk and ultimately removed from their

hornes and placed in alteurative care arrangernents.

Ilistorically. the child welfare systenr has focr.rsed on assisting parents to deal with

their acldictions in order to alleviate risk. Little has been clone to assist the youngsters

ivho have to cope r,vith adclicted caregivers. Child welfare personnel tend to lack direct

knon'lecl-ue ol interr¡entions r,i,l-iich nright lielp chilclren irrprove their chances of survival

ancl ultinratell, assist them in becoming healthy adults.

l0

Support to children who live in addicted families is limitecl ancl there seems to be

little to no understancling within the child welfare systern of the benefits to providing

children with services separate from their farnilies. In light of this fact, very few services

exist for children of addictions (COAs) whose family is not in treatment. An especially

neglected group in this regard is elementary aged children over the age of seven years but

r,vho are not yet teenagers.



The following intervention was promptecl by a growing awareness that latency

aged COAs were falling thror.rgl'r the service cracks in the child welfare system clue to a

lack of both resources and knowledge of innovative and effective interventious.

Many COAs tend to experience numerous living situations during the course of

their childhoods. Often they are moved between homes to live with othel family

members and many are also in and out of foster care. As a result, a lot of of these

children develop signifìcant behavior problems that tend to becorne more acute as they

gro\\ Lrp. -l-he lives of these chilciren are further ir-npacted by the related effects of

irrconsistent. clisrLrpted and ofteu chaotic parenting. Some may be offered minimal

interventions while they are still attencling scl'rool. Given the urrpleclictability of the

primaly caregivers for these children, assistance at home is often ineffective because of

inconsistent parenting amongst the nuurerous caregivet's.

Schools and other collaterals may grow frustrated and annoyed at what appears to

be the parents' lack of support for their children and the child welfare system's lack of

impetus to apprehend the child and solve the problem. While well-intentioned, there

does appear to exist a misguided belief that removing chilclren from their families ancl

fìndiug them an alternative home is the answer. Chilci welfare history sirows the contrary

to be true.

11

Child welfare a_gencies clo a poor job of replacement parenting. Because of their

tàmily l'iistories, COAs often mature lacking the inner resoLrrces or life skills needed to

nlal<e clif-ícrent choices tl-ran their caregivers. Because of the sr-rpport they lack, COAs

become increasingly isolated fi'om collateral community resources that are for the tnost



part equippecl to offel them some assistance, further increasing their risk to abuse

substances as adults.

The reality of the child welfare system's ability to offer COAs anythin-q but basic

carc is nrininral. vvith the exception ol'r,cry extrerlle situations. Removing chilclren from

Ihcil honres. no r]latter horv cI1,5{'¡¡lrctional. is ofien not the solution. Indeed, it rarely is.

Apprehension is ofien temporary, and when it is permanent in the legal definition, the

reality is qr"rite the opposite. Frequently chilclren relocate to extencled family members or

friencls through the court system, and r-rltin-rately retnrn to the care of their birth family by

defàLrlt. Inevitably, the trend is that children tend to return to their families of origin,

whether as cl-rildren or as young adults.

Children need to be equipped with the skills and understanding that they can live

ancl clo tirings in a way clifferent from their aclclictecl caregivers. Without intervention, the

lcvcl of fìrnctiorring ancl ability to maintain rrinirnal safety stanclalds fbr children in these

honres lvill continue to lloundel'. If not challenged, future generations of children will be

luegatively alfected by substance abuse, in any nurnber of ciirect or indirect ways,

irrcluding abusive, illegal and neglectftrl behaviors inflicted on others and passed on to

other generations. Further, the situation for COAs becomes complicated as schools,

communities and peers quickly follow suit in rejecting these chilclren based on their

behaviorally and emotionally challenging presentation.

t2

Often what is available to the children is offered only in conjunction with, or

conditionaily npon, the prirnary caregivers' acceptance of services. There is a dire need

to provicle selvice to chilclrerl rvhose parents cannot identify their own problems ancl

the refore canr'ìot identify their children's needs. Thele is some availability for



incleperrdent sLrpport groups lbl children, exclusive of their parents' status in

treatment/reco\/ery. I-lowever. these are reliant on the child and/or family members to

access the resonrce. These resorlrces are lirnited in Manitoba to aclolescents such as

Aiateen. Interventions need to start well befole the child reaches adolescence.

Preaclolescents are impacted too and by the time they reach adolescence they may not be

cancliclates for services. Preteen resources are scant and there is the aclded problem of the

cÌrild's ability to access them.

Flighlighted in this document is the neecl for better understancling of tl-re mecliating

valiables l'or COAs. Particul¿rr attention is gii,en to tliose factors that may positively

ll'll'ct tlrc slu'r'ival sliills of'COAs. -l'he 
incliviclLral r,vho is a COA is not clestined to

beconre an aclclict. or everl clyslunctional, as au aclult. Thele are many contribr-rting

Iàctors, such as environmental and genetic factors, tl-rat contribute to hor,v COAs mature

into adLrlthood. A COAs dysfunction is often the result of a lack of coping skills, Iack of

sLlpport, and poor self-esteem. It must be frustrating for the latency aged COA

13

attempting to access resources. Later-rcy aged COAs are often not prioritized on play

therapy waiting lists, nor afforded counseling opportunities because they clo not present

as being in crisis. However, the earlier a child begins a preventative intervention, the

nrole positir¡e the resr¡lts in self-esteem and sense of locus of control. Tl-ris interrlinable

¡-rcliocl r.i'ithoLrt sLrpport begets ¿'ì sense o1'urgenc¡, lbr the COA to reach the age of 12,

r'r'hen they will qualify f'or Alateen. CleaLly, a latency aged COA is left in a state of limbo

because of nonexistent lesources.

A group resource for latency aged COAs is a first step in balancing between the

stresses ol'being a COA with the ameliorative protective factors. (Krovetz, 1999). In
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providing a grollp resource progralr, opportunity is offeled as pafi of the process of

COAs dealing more effectively with stressors (Roosa, Genheirner, Shofi, Ayers & Shell,

i989). while oI'fering a supportive and caring environment, dor"rbly serving to reduce risk

(Easley & Epstein, 1991).

This practicurn explored effective interventions for bel-ravioraliy acting out COAs,

aged 8-ll yezrrs old. who did rrot otherwise have an opportunity to receive sr-rpport. This

practicLrm vvas designed to provide an intervention option sr,rpportive of childlen and

fàmilies in an effort to establish a network of future connections in the outside world, and

to introduce the skills with which to access these resoulces when needecl. Intervention

with this population was initiated in ordel to build up behaviors contributing to resilience

and to minin-iize the potential continuation of dysfunctional lifestyles ancl addiction. Early

intervention offers this popLrlation an opportunity to deveiop the skiils and personal

resolrrces needed. It also ensures that alternative sources for nurturing and support are in

place. thus. decreasing tl're lil<elihood of future clysfunction.

(ioals to be achieved through the gror"r¡r vvork included decreasing r-naladaptive

coping behaviors in cliildren wirile raising feelings of positive self worth, and to clevelop,

implement and evaluate an intervention that assists these children to learn alternative,

positive means of coping r,vhile increasing self esteem. An additional goal fol the r,vriter

was to practice advanced clinical social work skills in a group setting.

The intervention developed was an eclectic approach that utilized a psycho-

educational group format along with cognitive restructuring techniques, soiution focused

ancl narrative therapy approaches. The group clesign itself was based on small group

theory. Tlie groLrp provideci participants with an averlue for understancling substance
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abuse, clecreasing acting out behaviors, examining feelings, addlessing altemative coping

skills aud learning abor-rt supports while reducing isolation and stigrnatization and

practicing healthy problem solving ancl coping skills.

In adclition, nr.utual support, educatior-r and improved interpersonal relationships

were erlcolrraged. The group ran fol eight consecutive weeks, with each weekly session

being an hour and a half in duration. Each session addressed issues faced by COAs, with

the goal of increasing the COAs self esteem and coping skills in an effort to assist them

in negotiating their aclolescence irlto successful aclr.rlthoocl, free of the clysfunction

thlvarting n-ìauy COAs.

Ovelall. the objective was to give children healthier oppoltnnities to become

aclLrlts ri,ho vvill be able to break the cycle of clysfunction r,vhile rernaining comected to

thcir fìrrrily ol'origin. It vi,as ¡:roposed that a child with some sense of their own value

and some seuse o1'age appropriate realistic control wor-rld tend to assert and advocate for

oneself within the world. The initiation of this intervention bridged a gap in child

welfare service for tliis population while generating valuable data and clarifuing the

effèctiveness of the groLrp intervention for this population. It also provided information

lbl relevaut areas of hrtLrre child well'are involvement.

Specifìc objectives for the groLql intervention were to provide education and

support to children of alcoholics lvho are experiencing behavioral difficulty. The

inl"erventiorr design erlphasizecl understancling alcoholism and adclictions to help COAs

Lrnclelstaucl their behaviors as respouses to contexts that are choices. COAs were

encorLraged to take responsibility for their actions. This program ernphasizecl learning

impulse control, self-monitoring techniques and coping mechanisms to alter and control
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behaviors, and to facilitate COAs ability to develop healthy coping sttategies for their

sitnations, as well, to build healthy self-esteem in COAs ancl help them practice positive

social skills.

The eí'fects of the intelvention were evaluated using tire Rosenberg Self Esteem

Scalc (lìSE)ancl several self arrchorecl scales corlpleted by the glolrp facilitators, the

grolrp nrcnrbers. and the caregivers respectively. These scales were aclministered pre ancl

post gror-rp. The resr-rlting data was sr-rpplemented with more subjective data, including a

post gror"rp satisfaction questiomaire, as well as the facilitator's progress notes. Taken

together, these data solrrces were analyzeci to provicle an inclusive ancl extensive view of

tlie inrpact of the intervention.

Learning objectives for the practicurn from the writer's perspective as a Master of

Social Worl< stuclent included to broaden ancl practice my clinical social work skills rvith

sr-nall groLr¡rs ancl to become more familiar r,vith co-gnitive theory and group work theory,

particLrlarl¡,as these perspecti\/cs pet'taitt to children of alcoholic/addictions and to

inclease profìciency in Lrsir-rg clinical assesslrent nleasLlres to firthel enhance my ciinical

practice.



estimated alcohol aclclicted population in Canada is approximately 635,000. Given that it

is estirnated that there is an average of 2.5 children per Canadian family, it could be

predicted that there are currently about 1.5 million, or 1 in 5 children who are living r,vith

an alcoholic parent (AFM, 2000). Thompson (1990) suggests that historically chilcl

vvelfare agencies have under cliagnosed the numbers of families affected by alcohol

abLrse. ancl subseqr.rently underestimated how rì1any childlen are affected by addiction.

'l'his 
sLrggests that nran\/ lÌrnrilies liave been treated 1'or problems that are really

According to the Adclictions Foundation of Manitoba (AFM) (2000) the

LITERATURE REVIEW

The Scope of the Problen

Lrnclcrll,irrg syt.nptoms o1'an uncletected fàmily substance abuse problem (United States

De¡:altment of l-lurlan l{ealth Services (USDFIH), (1986). Several reasons exists fol this

u,hich niay include a reluctance to deal r,vith alcohol misuse, professionals feeling they

lack the krrowledge and skill to deal with alcoholism; and social workers r,vho doubt tl'reir'

right to ask clients about their drinking (Thompson, 1990). Googins (1984) writes that

rnyths, misinforrnation and moralistic attitudes together with the professional's denial of

adclictions, parallels the denial of the client. This "wall of denial" prevents adequate

treatrnent of alcoholic faurilies. The statistical implications drawn from this ale that the

nunlbel's of'COAs nray be grossl¡, unclerestimatecl.

17

1'lie high late o1'birth childLen al'lected rvith FAE/FAS 1ìrrther emphasizes the neecl

1'ol services to these chilciren. The National Association for Chilclren of Alcoholics

(NACOA) has estimatecl that as rllany as 80% of icientified exposecl prenatal children of

runtleatecl addicted mothers r,vill be placed in foster care in tl're first year of lifè (2000).
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The intention of fostel placement is being "in the best interests of the child", but in leality

placement in foster cal'e can increase the risk of future clevelopmental problems includir-rg

general delays in reaching developmental milestones Q'.IACOA, 2000). It is well

clocrrrnented in the literature (Barth, 1992;Daren, 1986; Howard, et al., 1989) that

childlen r,vith FAE/FAS exhil¡it any number of physical, cognitive and behavioral

clizillenges. Beliaviors varl,depencling on the child, the degree of compromise affected by

1'rle natal alcohol exposure ancl the 1àmily environment. Ail children r,vith these behaviors

leqLrire exemplary patience and parenting skills.

The relationship between substance abuse and child abuse and neglect has been

docurnented in the large proportion of cases seen by child welfare workers. According to

the NACOA (2000), 81% of the cases of chilcl abuse involve substance abuse. The

relationship between alcohol abuse and violence, as related to lower impulse coutrol, is

r,vell lecorded and supports this statement. Consequently, not only are COAs at an

increasecl risk of living with extended family for periocls of time, they are more likely to

cnter fbster care. have multi¡tle placements and remain in f.oster care longer ôIACOA,

2000 )

I-listorically, child wellàre agencies repeatedly respond to this population witl-r

crisis-oriented interventions. ln an attempt to lower risk and ensure the safety of the

children, the focus has been placed on the caregiver seeking treatment. Hastings & Typpo

(1984) and AFM (2000) make reference to Alateen and Alatot groups that may address

the situation. However, access to these programs is problematic and very few children

r,vhose caregivers are not already involved in Al-anon or AA attend (AFM, 2000).

Thompsor.r ( 1990) states that the slrccess rate of forced interventions on caregivers is
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negligible. and consequently the sarne l'amilies continue to receive involuntary child

vvelfare services generatior-r afier genelation lvhile underlying issues do not get acldressed.

Given the size of this population. ancl the history of ineffective interventions, it seems

obvious that a rÌlore accurate perspective on the clepth of the problem is warrantecl. The

fìrtule social implications of continuing to inadeqnately service these populations are far

too serious to leave the issue unattended.

In articles in 1981 and 1982, Pilat statecl COAs become incr'easingly responsible

l'or aclult roles in the family, especially in the emotional absence of the alcoholic parent.

Iloles Lrndertaken by COAs range from parenting younger siblings to becoming the

sexually/emotionally intimate partner of the nonalcoholic parent. This writer, while

rvolking in child weltàre. has witnessed such scenarios.

The liter'¿rtLrre oI'fers many insights into COAs ar-rcl their family life (Dundas, 2000;

Merrees. 1997; Sher', 1997). Sher suggested that the psychological characteristics of

COAs are such that they are at higher risk fol psychological disorclers both as children

and as adults. COAs seem more irnpulsive in cornparison to non-COA populations (Sher,

1997) and were iclentified as more isolated, thus placing them at a higher lisk for low

self-esteem (Menees, 1997). These claims were snbstantiated by the findings that

pliysical and cognitive affective clistancing are corrrmon means by whicir COAs cope

(Dr"urdas. 2000). This distancing response alleviates clestructive conflicts from escalating

r,r'ithin the alcoholic íÌimily. reducing sorle stress, but increasing isolation and feelings of

Iorr,riorth. Cognitive and af'lective distancing challenges cohesion and facilitates other

inter-reIational inpain.nents amongst the alcolloIic family ur-rit.
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Adding to this description, Clair and Genest (1987) found that many COAs report

hostile feelings towards their parents, experience lole confusion, and clescribe mole

disrr,rptive ancl less cohesive family envirorunents. Johnson (2001) qualifieci this

statenlent in his findings that COAs experience lower levels of functioning (r-ul'esolvecl

conflict/lorv levels olcohesivenessiphysical and verbal aggression) and more traumas

tlian noll-COAs. l-liis range of efIècts is consistently noted amongst a r,vide range of

authors, across a variety of COA popr-rlations (Johnson, 2001).

Ackerman (1983) considers an "additional adult roles" perspective, which offers a

psl,chosociai framework for understanding hor,v alcoholism affects COAs by disrupting

vital parenting functions. The suggestion is that alcoholism interferes witli the ability to

nurture children and to be consistent in parenting. This results in deficient parenting,

thwarting the resolution of stage related crisis (Ackerrnan, 1983).

Psycl-rosocial theory (Erikson, 1963), takes into accolrnt biological, social and life

sparr clevelopr.nent. In consiclering the continuity of attachmetrt, Erikson (1963) speculates

that clil'fìcLrlty resolving eally psychosocial crises ieaves children ill equipped to adapt to

ntore coulplex cLisis latel in their life. Flence, when conditions (i.e.; alcoholisrr-r) exist

u'ithirr a làmily Lrnit that nlay compromise the COAs ability to resolve the stage related

crisis. tlie resi.rlt is a child r,vithoLrt tlie skills to progress to the next stage. For example, if

a caregiver's ability to nurture aud be consistent is compromised, the child may r-rot

clevelop a basic sense of trust in others (Erikson, 1963). Failing this, the child carutot be

successful in resolutions to their cument stage thus potentially impeding their

cleveloprnental progress (Erikson, 1963).
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Despite these lisks. there is a great number o1'COAs vvho emerge from their

larnilies fur.rctioning as healthy adults, for exampie, not repeating their fan'rily of oligin's

clynan'rics (Clair & Genest, 1987; Sher, 1997). Sher (1 997) and Jacob & Seilhamer

(1990) argue that the actual popr-rlation negatively affected by alcoholic families is quite

small and that many popr.rlar portrayals of COAs may be overgeneralizations. Burke &

Sher (1988) suggest that comrron reports of malacljustment in COAs rnay be partially due

to more ir-rvestigations utilizing samples from clinical populations. This snggests that the

samples used in the research on this population are rlot entirely representative of COAs as

a groLrll. This trencl needs to be calefìrlly considerecl when making such generalizations.

'l'hc catalvst f'or this seenring clisparity in reporteci finctioning amongst COAs

remains elusive. As pointeci out by Br-u'k & Sher (1988), there has been little research

regarding moderating variables that may account for the wide range of adult functioning

ir-r people who are COAs. Clarification of these dynamics to facilitate rnore effèctive

interventions with this population is essential.

21

The logical consequence of these traits, as they manifest themselves in COAs,

may shed some light on the elusive moclerating valiables. Rak & Patterson (1996) anct

Werner (1986) found that COAs may be buffered by traits that contribute to them

beconrirrg healthy balar.rced adults. For exarlple, the quality of the early care-giving

environl-nent can leacl to positive self-coucept ancl an internal locus of control.

¡\clditionally, to create a range of aclaptive behaviors there is a need to balance risk

fàctors of parental alcoholism. stressful life events and protective factors in the child anci

the cale-giving environn-rent (Werner, 1986). Paralleling these findings, Roosa, et al
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(1989) found that the prirnary lisk factor is stress (i.e.; alcoliolism) and the protective

factor is a child's self esteem. Consequently, any intervention should focus on having the

child deal mole effectively with stress (Roosa, et al, 1989).

Sr¡cial Learning, Contpelence & Nature vs. Nwture

Social competence, inclucling problem solving, autonomy and clevelopment of a

sense of future purpose all increase a cliild's capacity to successfully negotiate life

(l(rovetz. 1999). Pen'asivel),. these COAs have a more flexible definition of family aud

r,r,lrat nrahes one part o1'a farnily (l(rovetz, 1999).

I(rovetz (1999) noted flexibility ancl openness to alternative definitions of kin

expands the range of sources from which a chilcl's needs can be met and developed. The

undelstanding inherent in this creative perspective is that there is more than one way to

meet emotional neecls. Further, it encourages COAs to continue to "think outside the

box" when coming face to face with adversity, a universally benehcial survival skill.

Efforts to protect these qualities should include a caring environment, positive

expectatiorìs ancl participation (l(rovetz, 1999). When these protective factors cannot be

accessccl u,itliin the fanrily/ home environulent, interveutions witli COAs cau provide

sLrbstiti,rte contexts. Doing so facilitates the development of resilierrce traits in spite of

contrary conditions.

An alternative conceptualization of this perspective is Bennett, Wolin & Reiss'

( 1988) idea of deliberateness. They define the main determinant of one's deliberateness

level as the ability to act on a plan. in the process of learning how to be deliberate, COAs

learn that they can successftrlly meet difficult challenges (Bennett, Wolin & Reiss, 1988).

Pr-rrposeful cleveloprnent of skills that sr-rpport the developtnent of adaptive behaviors
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assist COAs in successftrlly dodging the negative level of functioning found in a number

of COAs.

Easley & Epstein (1991) expanded the notions of Bandnra's social learning

perspective (1977) when they advocatecl that any of the non-sllpporting factors within

làmily for alcoholic behavior have a strategic role in protecting children. Thus, a goal

preventative efforts shoulcl include minimizing disorganization in roles anci routines.

Families are likely to beneht from treatment that helps to identify and maintain sources of

stability in their rnembers' lives (Easley & Epstein, 1991). This should include

interventions that counteract disrr"rptive effects of alcoholic behavior ancl give an iclentity

as a nonalcoholic family; to clecrease the probability of COAs having trouble iu adult

aclf r:stment (Easley & Epstein, 1991).

Burvi,icli ancl Martin. et al (1988) surveyecl literature supporting the belief that

ritLral pleservatior-r (preclictabilityiconsistency) anclgenetic factors seem to have a positive

el'lect ori COAs successful tlansition to resilient adults. The familiar "ritnal protecting

family", i.e.; farnilies who protect rituals, is identified as being important in COAs ability

to defy the legacy of alcoholism. In light of this finding, it is proposecl that interventions

be geared towards providing iclentifìed preventative factors (i.e.;

cor-rsistency/predictability). Ernphasis on model consistency, responding to both adaptive

and rnaladaptive behaviors and enabling children to experience success, is recommendecl.

The theme in Burwick and Martin's (1988) article is one of pessimism towarcls COAs.

-l-he basis of their paper clearly lies in the common "Damage Mociel" paradigm

the

in

conrrlronlv l'crLrncl in the inf'onn¿rtion on COAs. While the Darr.age Model strLtcture makes

the apploach to intervention less appealing, it provides valuable, concrete exampies of
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how to build qualities of "non transr-nitting families" into the lives of COAs ontside the

home. An example is the use of routine, structure ancl consistency in interactions with

COAs.

Researchers Wolin and Wolin wrote about the melit restructuring historical bias,

lì'oni a negative 'at risk' or a darlage model to a positive "resilience model". This simple

shifì can nt¿rhe a -9reat cleal o1'diI'ference in the slrpport and prevention of COAs

sr-rcclrmbing to their legacy (Wolin & Wolin, 1995). Wolin and Wolin encourage the

profèssional to pursue new tangents in assessment.

Jacob anci Seilhamer (1990) identifythe clitical issue in intervening with COAs as

the need to clarify the parameters of risk of living in a farnily with substance abuse

issnes, specifically, the biological and psychosocial factors mediating vulnerability in

COAs. A behavioral systems perspective suggests the need for au exploration of farnily

processes and adjustrnent capabilities in COAs. The assumption unclerlying this

perspective is that the information gathered clefìnes the degree of risk. Information is then

utilized to clarily treatnrent perspectives.

Parallelir-rg Wolin ancl Wolin, .Iacob and Seilhamer icientify methodological as well

as conceptual r,veal<nesses in studies that atterrpt to address the cornparison of effects of

genetic vs. environn-iental factors on COAs. Jacob and Seilhamer (1990) attempt to close

this gap thlough offering alternatives. They focus on psychosocial factors that inflr.tence

COAs, such as ritual preservation.

Many COAs exliibit adecluate to superior functioning; maladjustment seems to be

situatior-ral. The primary effects of alcoholism is the creation of a family environment

rrarked by multiple defìciencies. Filters can temper or magnify the effects of the
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environntent's ability to nlediate healthy child adjurstment. All the informatiorr revier,vecl

bi .lacob ct Seilharler ( 1990) is consistent ancl in agreement that there is ongoing

association betr,veen alcoholic farnilies and strainecl parent child relationships.

Supporting this perspective, Orenstein and Ullman (2001) suggest that while being

a COA is a risk factor in itself, other obviating factors exist that appear to protect COAs

to a significant degree. The ir-nplication is that "there is nothing inevitable about tire

transmission of substance abuse..." (Orenstein & Ullman, 2001). In other words, because

the parent is an alcoholic cloes not result in the chilcl growing up as an alcoholic as well.

They clid conjecture though that the likelihood is greater of children fi'om homes in which

the alcoholic is given a great deal of powerto become alcol-rolics thernselves. In their

olrselvation of the alcoholic's coutlol over the household, the COAs learn that alcohol

can nial<e them powerful. Sr-rbstance abuse provides a solution to the por,verlessness

engerrdered by high transmitting families (Orenstein & Ullman, 1994).

Theoretical similarities exist between the studies of Oenstein ancl Ulman ancl

Wolin and Wolin. However, their research lacks attention to the concept of resilience. It

seems that they subscribe to an assumption that COAs are victims of events. Other

theorists believe differently. Seilhamer's identification of qualities such as consistency in

routine that may decrease risk to the children (1990) suggests direction about which

qualities n.ray benefìt the participants in the future, and therefore shor,rld be consiclered

Itev to the intervention model.

Steinglass (1987) and McCord (1988) parallel this proposition. Steinglass ancl

McCord, both pr"rrport that there is something particr"rlar to alcoholic farnilies r,vhich

enhances the lil<elihoocl of transmissiorl of ilhress, such as one parent holding the other
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pat'ent's drinking in high regard. The dririking behavior is allowecl to clominate the farnily

to the extent that routines and parenting styles are completely dictated by it. McCord

concluded, "...men, whose fathers r,vere alcoholics rnay have been taught that the

bel-ravior r,vas acceptable ancl part of the male role" (1988). Again, when alcoholism is

allowed to become the icientity of the family unit there appears to be more negative

elfects on the COAs.

CIOAs corlntonly report chaotic responses by their addicted caregivers. These

rcalities otierr play thentselves out in the lives of COAs and elicit symptornatic behavior

in other areas of their life such as school, peers and communication. Examples of these

behaviors include inability to focus, aggressive outbursts, difficulty sleeping and

regressive toileting. Windle (1996), found that the adverse effects of parental drinking on

COAs r,vere lelateclto poor role modeling, parenting skills, marital and family

relatiorrships, ail leading to ploblematic ontcomes such as pool communication skills,

domestic violence and "excessive" parenting methods. Unchanged, these problematic

outcomes firther lead to internalized problems including depression, anxiety,

clelinclLrcnc¡,ancl sLrbst¿urce abuse (Winc1le. 1996). This echoes the earlier point that it is

ofìen thcse probleruatic oLrtcoules that bring tàmilies to the attention of child welfare

a_9encies, rather than the cause. For example, it is the behavioral acting out ancl/or poor

physical hygiene that cause child welfare authorities to become involvecl with alcohol

dominated family dynamics and not the alcohol abuse itself. The alcohol abuse is noted

once the child welfare autl'rorities are involved with the family.

ln summary, the last paragraphs have highlighted the need for better understanding

of the rnediating variables that have been shown to positively influence the survival skills
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o1'COAs as well as the lacl< of resolrrces available for those childrer-r in the latency aged

populatior-r. The individr-ral u,ho is a COA is not clestined to become an alcoholic, ol'evell

dysfuuctional. as an adult. Rather. it n-ray be many contributing environmental factors that

callse the COA to become a dysfur-rctional adr"rlt. The dysfunctional adult risks a lack of

copirrg skills, a lack of support, and sr-rffers pool self-esteem. These three consequences

seem to be the dominate ones found in COAs who later become dysfunctional aclults.

Intervention with this population is clearly warranted. Effolts to nurture

behaviors contributing to resilience and minimize the potential continuation of

dysfunctional lifestyles and addiction should be the focus of any effective treatment

intervener. Early intervention offers COAs an opportunity to develop the skills ancl

personal resoLrrces necessary to lessen the likelihood of them experiencing future

clysl'unction in their adLrlt lives. The intervener would lvant to ensllre that alternative

solrrccs lbr nurtLrring and support are iu place to bLroy the COA as well,

Treatment Approaches

P sycho -e cht c ct t i onal The o ry

Psycho educational approaches are interventions that focus on plovicling

itarticipants with knowleclge. This knowledge is presumed to assist in decreasing anxiety

and maximizing coping skills (Anderson, Griffin, Holder, Rossi & Treiber, 1986).

Eclucation is conducted by way of lecture format, discussion groups, and experiential

exercise. Psycho-educational groLrps are supportive, serving to decrease isolation ancl

enh¿rnce problen'i solving (Anderson. et al.. 1986). In this, members are provided rvith

Lrscl'uI inlbnlatiorr lcgarcling the t'eIevant plobleru.

C'ogttitit,e Thaory
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Learning theorists such as Pavlov (1927), Skimer' (1953) and Bandura (1977)

pioneeled studies on how individuals acquire and interpret knowledge. Pavlov (1927) is

renowned for his contributions of classical conditioning and Skinner (1953) for his

instrumental learning theory. Learning theory indicates that there is a learning

corre latior-l betrveen a stimulus and conseqlrerìce. Bandura (1977) states social leartring

theor¡, incolpolates tiie beliel'tliat individuals learn behavior tluougl-r a variety of ways,

such as observation, imitation and rnodeling. Learning theory suggests children learn

behaviors through conclitioning, observation, imitation or modeling. Negative behaviors

are described as the negative conseqllence of a stimulus, occurring in the context of a

tr¿rlura. Bandura (1977), a proponent of Social Learning Theory suggests behavior is

learneci fì'on'r experience. Applying this theory to alcoholic families, the suggestion is that

COAs lealn alcoholic behaviors by virtue of context, observation or by experience.

Heeding these principles, substance abuse in COAs is an integratecl learned behavior

tliat beconres reciprocated. Beiravior comes fì'om observiug, later rlodeling or actiug ottt

these obselvations (Bandura, 1977). What delineates those COAs who model behaviors

ancl those who clon't, remains open for discussion.

introclLrcecl cognitive theory. adcling an understanding of how cognitive abilities develop

vi¿i an intelaction with one's envirorurent. Later, cognitive theorists such as Ellis (1976)

and Beck (1979) expounded on Piaget's (1928) constructs, connecting individual

thinking to patterned responses and actions. One aspect of cognitive theory describes

how individuals develop the set of concepts they hold about themselves. Ingrained

concepts and ideas of ourselves are predictors of how we may respond in any given

Cognitive theory rests lrpon the premise of learning theory. Piaget (1928)
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corìtext. Ellis (1976) introduced the idea that indivicluals personalize ancl construct

specilìc rrcanirrgs to the events in tlieir lives. Ellis (1916) suggested that peopie create a

set ol'cogrritions that itrfluence their interpletation of and responses to life sitLrations. In

turn, these constructs are influenced by individual emotions.

These concepts of self are the triggers for thoughts ancl feelings that arise in

certain sitLrations (Bernard & Ellis, 1983). In turn, these cogtlitions fbrm the path that

directs individual actions and response patterns to a specific context (Bernarcl & Ellis,

19S3). Behaviors, thoughts and feelings become interconnected in a never-ending cycle.

In this tllanller, people can attach irrational or negative meanings to situations that

beconte integrated into their belief system. Irrational beliefs are also known as

cl¡'sfìrnctional thinking processes, which lead to cognitive distortions (Bernard & Ellis,

1983). Irratioltal cognitions result in stressful emotional reactions like cleplession or

anxiety and intense behavioral repercussions such as anger and agglession (Bernard &

ìlllis. 1983). These misconceptions must be challenged and new cognitions formulated to

change fixed lesponse patterns (Bemard & Ellis, 1983).

Barth (1986) and Beck (1978) conclrr with Ellis (1971) that negative affect and

maladaptive behavior are the result of rational belief systems. Beck (1978) offered that

incorrect responses can be viewed as a set of lules. Beck (1978) suggests people

ir.iterrralize a set of response rLrles similar to Ellis' (1976)'ABC' seqllence of conversion.

Lror example, Beck (197S) says that when an individual encounters a situation it is

lunderstood throLrgl-r that person's pre-establisheci cognitive process. People develop

cognitive misconceptions ancl beliefs that are self-signals which trigger thoughts ancl

clirecting enrotional reactior-rs and behavioral responses (Beck, 1978). Accordingly, the
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detrimental emotions intensify confirming the beliefs that the inclividual holds to be trr-le

of his/her schema or view of self. Thus, individuals become involved in a self-

perpetr-rating process (Beck, 1978). To alter emotional reactions and change behaviors in

somebody, Beck (1978) claims that misconceptions need to be conected. COAs learn

how to deal with situations by rnodeling those arouncl them. These coping skills become

integrated into internalized pattems of responses to given situations. One example of this

occLrrs ivhen childlen i,r'itness their parents drir-rking when they ale feeling overwhelmed

ir1,' enrotion. -l-his response cognition neecls to be alterecl and a nevv option clevelopecl.

Beck (1978) and Barth (i986) contend that these changes come about when

inclividuals become aware of their thinking and recognizethat their thor,rghts are

erroneous. In order to change maladaptive thoughts, indivicluals must recognize their

interr-ralized staternents, (representing view of self), and by expelience, challenge their

hypothesis (Barth, 1986; Beck, 1978). New experiences can alter the thought processes

and tl-re subsequent respotlse patterns.

Appliecl, cognitive theory suggests that acting out behaviols in children is the result

o1'clelèctive thinhirr-r¡ and aclverse emotional conseqllence. Accordingly, Beck (1978)

and Ellis (1916) agree that clianging the r.regative effect ureails changing the meaning

attachecl to a person's iuterpretation and construct of a given context. In cognitive

tlrerapy, changes in behavior occur via two paths (Alford & Beck, 1997). One path to

behavioral changes wliich starts by effecting changes in individual thinking pattelns; this

leacls to restrllctured thinking, causing individuals to change their behavior.

Another path starts by changing ways of behaving; this leads to changes in

thinking about one's view of self, and ultimately changes one's actions (Alford & Beck,
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1997). Cognitive theory suggests that interventions intending to reduce or eliminate

acting out behaviors are lrore effective when basecl on principles that cl'eate changes itt

thirrliing (Ryan. 1997). Cognitive theoly implies that actirrg out behaviors are situational

respollse patterns to pre-establish thinking triggered by emotions or events. Individuals

react in inappropriate ways that become internalized patterns of response (Ryan, 1997).

Clearly cognitive thought processes are evident in controlling and directing behaviors

(Alford & Beck, 1997). Long-term positive outcomes are affected by contextual and

relational learning (Alford & Beck, 1997).

Cognitive interventions are geared towarcl eliminating, reclucing or restructuring

entrenchecl thought patterns that are hurtful ancl self-deprecatory (Beck, 1976). Beck

(1976) identifies three therapeutic processes tirat mnst occur ir-r cognitive therapy. First,

the therapist l-nust coltvey tliat the indii,iclual's perceptior-r of reality is r-rot the correct

lealit¡,'. Scconcl. the thelapist helps the individLral understancl that his/her interpretation of

tlie leality is deper-rdant on falsely integrated cognitions. Third, individuals must be able

to test their hypothesis (ideas). Beck (1976) suggests tl-rat hypothesis testing depends on

having reliable and sufficient knowledge about a situation to make choices. Often,

people rlake inferellces in situations basecl on internal cognitive processes rather than on

actual inforrnation, also known as 'jumping to conclusions' (Beck, 1976).

Effective cognitive therapy occurs when the client recognizes that his/her cognitive

processes are maladaptive (8eck,1976). Ellis (1976) proposes that freqr-rently an

incliviclLraì's flar-rlty cognitions become internalized statements that arise automatically ancl

uithout leflection. -[-his inrplies that maladaptive "self talk" is voluntaly, and changeable

or sr,vitched on and off. In cognitive thelapy, individuals are trained to observe the
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associated automatic thoughts.

Ellis (1976) describes this sequence as the'4, B, and C'. 'A' is the activating

stimulus or event, 'C', is the inappropriate, conditioned response and 'B' is the blank or

briclge betr,r,een'A'and'C'(Ellis. 1976). Theraper-rtically, helping individLrals fill inthe

blanli rvith altemative or adaptive respolìses to a sitr.ration becornes tlie cognitive

interverrtion (Ellis, 1976). When the'blank' is filled r,vith adaptive responses, the

indii,icli"ral's internalized belief system becomes challer-rged (Ellis, 1976). Individuals

therr begin to qr"restion the validity of theirthoughts; nevv behaviors are enacted and new

cognitior-is are created (Ellis, 1976).

FIow cloes the cognitive therapist change an individual's internalized thinking and

system of rules? The major tecl'rniclue is to help the client be aware of his/her attitudes

and decide if these attitucles are self-defeating (Beck, l9l6). Once the client becomes

a\,vale of his/her distortions arrd the internalizing self-talk that perpetuate the clistortion,

tlre client needs help to revise his/her problem solving skills (Beck,1976). This is

accomplishecl by self-observation, affìrming the relationship between thoughts and

)¿

actions. recognizing tl-rat thor,rgl-rts are hypothesis not facts, and developing ar,vareness that

the Lrnclcrlf irrg belief-s gerlerating sLrcli hypotliesis are incorrect (Beck, 1976).

In aclclition, (Freerlan & Greenwoocl, 1987) there are a variety of methods that

efTect self-examination of thought processes and behavior. Some of these inclucle

helpir-rg clients; clarify the meaning they attribute to a problem, cluestion the evidence of

their ideas, distribute the responsibility for a situation accordingly, and examine

alternatives and fantasize abor.rt consequences. As well, clients can list the pros and cons
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of their tirinking, label their distortions, examine paradoxical situations r"rsing replacement

inrage r1'. extemalize voices, and cognitive rehearsal to reinforce the ner,v thinking

(Freemeu-r & Greenr,vood, 1987).

A basic assnmption of cognitive therapy is that far,rlty thinking contributes to

maladaptive behavior; changing these far"rlty thoughts produces futnre healthy behaviors

and leads to improved subseqr.rent tiroughts (Cormier & Cormier, 1985). Once the client

becomes aware of his/her distoltecl thinking, there are several techniques used to help

individuals change their thinking. Techniques include cognitive modeling ancl thought

stopping, self-instructional training, cognitive restructuring and reframing, which prodnce

change (Cormier & Cormier, 1985).

Cognitive niodeling and self-instructional training is a strategy that shows clients

Itorv ancl what they slioLrld say to themselves rvhen they are perl''oruling a task. An

exanrple of this is teaching a client to give liinr/her self-positive instructions lilçe telling

hinr ol herself to slow clown and complete each step carefully before continuing the task.

1'his lielps the client develop self'-control over his/her irnpulses (Cormier& Cormier,

1985). 'Thor-rght stopping' is another technique that is taught to the client. 'Thought

stopping' teaches the client to examine his/her negative self-talk ancl the circumstances in

which it occurs. The client is taught to recognize and interrupt such comments as "l can't

do this" or'"1'Ìll too stupid" by teaching him/l-rerself to say, "Stopl" (Cormier, & Cormier,

r 985).

Cognitive restructuring and refrarning is a strategy developed by Ellis (1976) in

his ratiorral emotive therapy. Restructuring or refi'aming is the process of identifying the

client's irlational thor,rghts or perceptions, which then lielp the individual change his or
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thor-rghts by reframing (Barth, 1986; Cormier & Cormier, 1985). Therapists encolrrage

clients to corrlpare and examine the influence that their self-defeating thor-rghts have on

the problem versus what impact results from self enhanced thinking. Tlie therapist

moclels the link between emotion and events, introducing positive coping ancl self-

statements. The client ther-r practices his/her altemative coping and self-statements in

stlcssfìrl sitLrations (Barth. 1986; Cornrier& Cormier, 1985).

Cognitive refì'anring is a technique that erìcolrrages clients to reflect on their

thinkir-rg or events frorn a different perspective (Barth, 1986; Corn-rier & Cormier, 1985).

This is done by refrarning or challenging the meaning a client may have attached to a

particLrlar problem behavior. In the past, that attached meaning has maintained and

perpetnated the problem. Often people become fixated on this patteln of thinking ancl

only see things only from this perspective. The assumption is that once the meaning is

changecl, then the behavior changes provided the new meaning is valid for the client

(Comrier & Corr-nier, 1985).
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Cohen & Schleser'(1984) remind therapists that one way to rneasure the success

o1'coguitive therapy with children is to observe whether the chilcl has generalized the

clesired behavior to other sitr-rations. Generalizecl behaviors are achievecl by several

methods. Children are invited to use reinforcement or self-instruction whicl-r are child

prodirced. As well, training or practicing the concepts in n-rultipie contexts gives the child

a chance to rehearse in settings that are similar to reality (Coher-r & Schleser, 1984).

Another techniclue that reinforces generalizalion is developing an adaptation to other'

sitnations (i.e., how to analyze similarities and differences between situations and apply
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cognitive theory and its use with COAs is clear. Cognitive theory is relevant to group

inLel'r¡entions r,vith COAs as an ef'fective means by r,vhich to adapt coping skiils and break

t h.' c i c lc o l' d¡'s lìrnc tion.

,\j o I t t t i u n Fct c' ¿t s c tl Th e r cr p¡,

Tire solution-focused model is a contemporary approach, ernerging out of the

social constructionist trend of the '90's Q.Jichols & Schwaltz, 1988). Most therapeutic

models, solution focusecl ir-rcluded, developed from the presuppositions and assumptions

of tlreir respective times. For example, Freud's (1926) focus on lepression represented his

beliefi about it and in turn centered his intervention towalds his biases. When we are

influenced by interactions with the world arouncl us, then we are predisposed to the

arlsvvers and categories that emerge as a result. Flere, the evolutiou of models is seen in

thc historl,of'tlle assuniptiorrs o1'the questions of the original theorists (Peller & Walter.

1e92).
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problem is unnecessary. Instead, a specific manner of interacting, speaking and thinking

lacilitates solutions to ploblems, ancl this process is r.urconnected to the problem's history

(O'Har"rlon and Wiener- Davis, 1989; Peller & Walter, 1992). A social coustructionist

approach places the emphasis on the future rather than the linear causality of the past.

When dealing with child r,velfare farnilies, this perspective rnelds effectively with the

Soiution focused principals emphasize that historical information about the

sen,ice time frame.

SolLrtion f-ocusecl theory erlso supports the notiorr that tl-re client is the expert

(Peller & Walter, 1992). This belief fosters independence, supporting the client in
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deveioping resoLrrces ancl ploblem solving skills of their own accord. Thus, the client is in

control and maintains the po\,ver to create productive change in their lives with skills that

are poltable to other situations (de Shazer, 1988). Facilitating these qualities then, a

soh-rtion-focused intervention is respectful, inclusive and non-pathologizing. The

liistorical logic of the solution focused approach, coupled with these qualities, provides

an obvior.rs rationale for selecting this theoretical framework in working with COAs.

Solution fbcusecl approaches with COAs involves basic problem solving steps that

are univelsally a¡lplicable to arry sitr-ration with a clegree of cornplexity. Consequently, the

ca¡racitv to encontpass lLrture orientation is infinite. Provicling a pattern of healthy

prodr-rctive lit'estyle choices urake it appealing to chilclren. Latency aged chilch'en are

competitively clriven by the energy and influence of each other (Erikson, i963). Sucl-r

grolrps facilitate creativity and the ability to assume altemative perspectives. Solution

focusecl approaches generate snowballing energy. Together, the future orientatiou of this

perspective "pays forward" as latency aged COAs gracluate to adolescence and ultimately

adLrlthood rvith a functional, flexible and universally adaptive rìeans of making choices.

The assumptions and conceptual characteristics of a solr-rtion-focusecl moclel lend

detail to the domino effèct noted above. To start, the tl-reory uses solution-oriented

language to lacilitatc chan-s,e in the clesirecl clilection. Focusing on the fìtture, ratherthan

on the past is part of this concept. Using language that speaks of a futlue that is different

frorr the plesent tacitly implies a belief that there will be a time when things are clifferent

(Pelier & Walter, 1992).

It follows that by allucling to change and using future oliented language; the

therapist is suggesting that there are exceptions to every problem (Kral, 1988; Lipchick,
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1 988: O'lJar-rlon & Weiner-Davis, 1989). Wherr there is hope, the probler-n becomes less

oninipotent. Solution locused theory is staunch in its prernise that there are always

exceptiorrs. Exceptions then becoure builcling blocks for solutions, as people brainstorm

icleas on how to address tl-re situation.

The idea is tllat change is ongoing ancl related directly to the asslrmption of

exceptions. Identification of a time when the problem was not in contlol suggests that

things have changed and will continue to change. Solution focusecl theory asserts that

within this ongoing change, even small changes lead to largel changes (Kral, 1988; Peller

& Walter, 1992). Kral (1988) notes that "a clomino effect" occurs within even the briefest

interr¡ention that may effect change of any size. The thor-rght of unity in solr.rtion focused

theor.v aclds emphasis to this iclea, while the "domino effect" allows one member to

clrarrge a r,vhole family (O'I-{anlon & Wiener-Davis, 1989; Peller & Walter', 1992).

The stlerrgths of this moclel are clearly illr.rstratecl above. Primarily, it is quick,

easy and practical in its application. Qualities snch as this make it easily learned through

modeling. Incorporation into daily problem solv.ing mechanisms allows it to be very

portable (de Shazer, 1988). By virtue of this feature, solution focused theory empowers

clients in clealing with future problems. Reduced is the cost ancl repetition of service to

the service providers. Finally, the solution-focused perspective can be initiated with little

or no information, and the results can be quick, which are very validating to the client and

social rvolker.

Parallel assumptions betr,veen rnodels include the following: small changes are

generatirze; meaning and experience are seen as interactionally constlr.tctive; change is



recursive; Llnity of inclusior-1, i.e. where change in one client affects future interactions

r,vitlr others involved (Bowen, 1974;Peller & Walter,1992).

Kral (1989) has outlined successful solution focused rnodels of intervention with

latency-aged children in gror"rp settings, particularly through the school system. In

teaching generalized rnethods of problem resolution it provides the opportunity to

recaptltre the lost qualities of litLral and consistency within this area of functioning. RitLral

arrcl consistency beconle reiutegrated r,vhen the formr-rla for problem solving is applied to

the contexts in rvhich they are r"rsed.

Finally, a solntior-r-focused rnodel supports the client as the expert who is

coliaborating with the therapist (Kral, 1988; Peller & Walter', 1992). The therapist is part

of the group tl'eatment and acts as a catalyst for solution br.rilding, encouraging the

brainstorming and recognition of strengths that preclude discovery of a solution (lfual,

1988; O'Hanlon & 'Weiner-Davis, 1989). It is these suppositions that provide basis for

the solution-focused approach.
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The strengths of the solution-focused methodology are also illustrative of its

clownfàlls, Iror instance. the approach places little ernphasis on data gathering. At the

sanre time. this qLrality narrows the fbcus of the intervention. As a result, it would be

Iimiting to r-rse this approach in isolation. A complementary rnodel such as the narrative

approach widens the scope of covelage.

In all, a solr-rtion focusecl approach fits well for group work with latency aged

chilclren in that it encourages brainstorming, independent thinking, and it builds coping

strategies within a structured setting. This then serves as a practical context for group-

generated ideas to emerge. Latency aged children, in their increasing focus on



independence and peer relationships lend them selves as the ideal population for this

rlode of intervention (Erikson, 1963).

l\t ct t' t' ct I i t,e T h e r a p¡t

Sinrilar to solLrtion focusecl therapy, narrative theory (Hastings and Typpo, 1984;

Iìr'cenran ct Combs, i996) proposes the client is his or her own best resource. This

outlook is imperative for building seif-esteem ancl a sense of self-control. These traits are

achieved by using creative approaches available; creativity is necessary when working

r,i,itl-r children. Exar-nples of these qualities can be seen in the focus on the client telling

his/her own story, arriving at their or,vn conclusions, leading to solutions with meaning.

Similar to solntion focused theory, namative theory understands that individuals make

their own meanings or stories from situations and events. This 'meaning' directs hor.v

they rvill respond to other sinlilar er¡euts. Tlie "Challer-rge Model" (Wolin and Wolin,

199-i) nrclcls these concepts into a rvell-rouncled approach. Wllen working to promote

resilierrce in COAs, it is important to base one's intervention Llpon a belief in the respect

ancl dignity of all. A focus Lrpon empowerment should be usecl, coupled witl-r an

emphasis rqron tl-re right to belong and to be hearcl.
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Narrative therapy builds on the premise that reframing negative cognition can

change r-urhealthy thoughts and behavior. Narrative therapy attempts to shift thinking by

Lrsing tools such as story telling to offer new hope and choices. Providing the chance to

change, narrative thelapy acknowledges that the client is the expert in his/her situation

¿rnd encoura-qes him/her to find the ner,v meanirrg to "old" stories to help them move in

tlie clesirecl clirection of their therapeutic goals (Nylund & Smith,1997). The client is
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vier,r'ed as the r.nost knowledgeable about his/her circnmstances and as having the ability

to "Le-author" his/her stories Qllylund & Srnith, 1997).

In narrative practice, people discover new stories about themselves based on their

strengths, hopes dreams and preferences. Narrative therapy extelnalizes problems,

permitting a forum that makes the process more controllable and less intimate Q.{ylund &

Snritlr, 1997). Language is key to this model, and is used to rnaintain a respectful

position vis a vis the client. Therapists use reframing ancl restructuring qr-restions to

change a client's negative thor-rghts to more positive ones. These tools (restructuring and

relì'arling) are comparable to Solution f'ocr,rsed theory (Nylund & Smitl-r, 1997). The

qualities of nan'ative therapy enpower cirilclren to look for alternative interpretations and

subsequently a r,vicler range of solutions. Inherently, children recognize they have the

control and capacity to shape their own actions and that they could take control in places

tlrey previously assumed they could not (Kral, 1989; Freeman, Epston, Lobovits, 1997).

For COAs, these beliefs and understandings are clucial to creating the qualitative

fonnclation for facilitating alternative skills, choices andrcalizations. With such changes,

it car-r be anticipated that there will be less evidence of dysfunctional patterns of daily

living.

Clcatii'c approaches to narrative r,volli involve strategies lil<e drarnatization, art,

szurcl pla¡,. role-playing or sto11, writing. Such creative approaches are essential in

r,vorl<ing with chilclren as they enhance communication. They ailow chilclren to colnbine

iniagir-ration ancl knowledge r,vhile providing a lighter, ntole cornlortable atmosphere

(Fleeman, Epston & Lobovits, 1991). The clinician assurnes a collaborative, "co

authoring" role with the client in tirerapy. Together, the therapist and client, co author the



therapeutic process. Critical in this approach, is respect fol individuals, their or,vn

Lrrrtappecl resources and their abilitl, to problem solve. In this process, clients are given

the opportr.urity to examine alternative ways of thinking and behaving, choosing the ones

that are most valid and meauingtLrl for them. Children can accept responsibility, uncover

a ner,vf'ound self-conhdence and gain insight to their own issues though narrative

teclrrriqLres (Epston et al., 1997). a process that offers hope and effects change. These

narrative strategies facilitate children becoming increasingly aware of different

perspectives on situations without passing judgrnent and remain respectful of the people

involved.

Narrative therapy offers acting out children a means to externalize what may often

seem lil<e shameful behaviors. In addition, narrative therapy allows children to place

clistance betu,een themselves and a sensitive topic. A variety of forums such as story

telling, puppetry or clafts can be introdr.rced to help eclucate children, increasing their

¿ìw¿lreness of cognitive distortions. At the same time, different ulediums call encoltrage

CO¿\s to exar-nirre alternate thor-r-ehts ancl practice adaptive behaviors.
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Narrative therapy has an aclditional merit in that it advocates for a child-centered

approach. This model helps chilclren find meaningftrl ways to solve their own problems.

Narrative therapy also has parallels to cognitive theory. Nalrative therapy offers children

the chance to reframe faulty cognitions and change their rnaladaptive behaviors for

positive ones tluough re-authoring.

To summalize, many aspects of group theory, cognitive theory, narrative and

solution focrlsed theory fit well with this populatior-r. In this, cognitive theory is relevant

to grolrll interventiorrs rvith COAs as an effective ileans by which to aclapt coping skills
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and resporlses arld to break the cycle of dysfunction. Children are facilitated in a non-

judgmental r,vay to become increasingly aware of different perspectives on situations.

Latency aged children, in their increasing focr-rs on independence and peer relationships,

(Erikson, 1 963; Peleg-Oren, 2002) lend themselves as the ideal population for this

integrated mode of intervention. Amongst their peers, healthy coping skills, self-care ancl

self-esteem become integrated into patterns of responses to everyday situations faced by

C'OAs.

In light of the previoLrsly documentecl qLralities that places COAs at higher risl<,

both Reinhafi (1999) and Roosa, et. al., (1989) for¡nd that glor.rp interventions assist

children to become more self reliant, rnore emotionally confident and possibly less

depressed. Moreover, group interventions were found to prevent children from regressing

during stressftll times; it helped them cope with stress arising from parental substauce

abrrse (Reinhart, 1999). These findings support the premise that moderating the stresses

flowing from parental substance abuse may improve the mental health of the childlen.

Solution focused therapy and narrative therapy are both also informed by

cogr-iitive theory. This offers the most congruent compiement for the tl-rerapeutic process.

Narrative therapy is considered an effective rleans of actualizing goals of cognitive

therapy. A nalrative approach reframes cognitive structures tltat help sustain actitrg ottt

behaviors. In seekir-rg to effect changes in inappropriate behaviors in yollllg children,

cogr-ritive theory provides an understancling o1'how behaviors become internalized

responses lbr cl-rilclren and how to change those patterned responses (Beck, 1979; Ellis,

1971). Narrative therapy offers a compatible, child sensitive approach that helps cl-rildren

create and implement altelnative ways of thinking and subsequently, acting.



lncorporatecl are different levels of play that appeal to chilclren. This is one of the

preeminent means by lvhich to access and join forces with imagination and knowleclge,

simrrltaneor.rsly providing a playfr-rl atrnosphere (Freeman, Epston & Lobovits,1997). A

sroLrp crrvilor-ulent oIlèrs the most sLqlport for the participants and provides a chance to

try oLrt nei,v ideas and practice their learning with peer feedback.

The intervention described in this report was based on the belief that COAs have

strengths. Tirese strengths, when built upon can make a dramatic clifference in the level of

resilience in COAs. Side effects of increasing strengths will be less dysfunctional habits

ancl more positive qualities for this population. Narlative therapy parallels cognitive

behavioral theory, providing a complement for the therapeutic group process. In seeking

to effect changes in these areas of COAs, cognitive theory presents an understanding of

lioi,v these become internalized lesponses for COAs and thr-rs how to alter those pattemecl

responses (Becl<. 197 6).
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As compared with incliviclual interventions, group approaches cost Iess money ancl

can be more beneficial (Blane, 1988). Bergin & Ridcile (1997) indicate grolrp counseling

is effèctive in helping COAs improve their seif-concept ancl lower anxiety levels. Tl'ris

study fbr,urcl school aged children developed elevateci, rrore effective social skills,

strategies for coping, and learned that they were neither the cause nor the cure for

alcolrolism (Bergin & Riddle, 1997).

Inclit,idual versus Grou¡t Inlert¡enlion

Gror-rp intervention, as opposecl to individual approaches with this populatiou, cart

¡rlc'ri,icle an ¿ilternative unit of socialization. Socialization provides a format for the

clevelopr.nent of skills that COAs may not glean from their farnily of origin (Ernshoff &
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I)rice. 1997). This is especially relevant to latency-agecl children, whose focus is

increasir-rgly on peers and their activities as opposecl to individual pursuits. The gror"rp can

come in many forms and offer multiple resources. Group counseling decreases social

isolation and negative feelings, which can lead to increased peer relationships, sense of

belongir-rg, resiliency and enhanced coping skills (Arrnan,2000; O'Rourke, 1990). These

olrtcomes suggest that group work, as opposecl to individual interventions may be more

beneficial in the long run for this population. A group environment provides the stage for

COAs to try ollt new ideas ancl practice ir-rtegrating what they have learnecl.

Gt'orr¡t 7'ltaot'¡,

GroLrp vvorl< practice began in the early 1900s and was traclitionaliy affiliated with

education ancl community work. As it developed, group work was seen as a therapeutic

intervention in the mental health setting (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Over the years grolrp

work has developed into an independent f,reld of str,rdy. Eventually, glolrp work was

adopted by social work as a useful intervention tool (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Early

grolrp r,vork contributed to sevelal models of intervention. Rivas & Toseland (1998)

identify the initial grollp rnodels of the 1960's as social, rernedial ancl reciprocal. The

group purpose often defìnes the chosen model. Social groups focus on socializing

nrenrbers to social values ancl operate on tlie power of gror.rp action (Rivas & Toseland,

1998).-l'he gror-rp limr¿it iuvolves cliscussion and carrying out of tasks that effected social

change. fhe group goals are accomplished through group activities.

Remedial groups focus ou rehabilitating members through a facilitator-centered

approacl'r that uses structured tasks such as problem solving. The group focus is to change

the individual's behavior through the group context (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). These



groups are frequently used in mental health settings with people exhibiting serious

L're hav i ol'al ¡rlo b I er-r-is.

Recipt'ocal groLrps stress the interdependent interactious between grollp

participants and society. This type of group assumes that their environments influence

incliviclLrals. The reciprocal nature of the group involves the facilitator and participants

i,r,orl<ing togetl-rer to acldress the gloLrp issues. In a reciprocal group the emphasis is not

on individual participants br¡t on the progress of the grolrp as a whole (Rivas & Toseland,

1 998).

In later years, these three rnodels were integrated to form a foulth category of

group work. This became known as a mainstream model of group work and inclucles

lemedial, r'eciprocal and social group elements, as well as therapeutic components (Rivas

ct Toseiat'rd, 1998). This mainstream approach is based ou tnutual aid. The purpose of

the group is defined by the corulloll goals of the fäcilitators and participants (Glassman

& Kates. I990). The goals ale achieved through group interactions; activities ancl tasks

that problenr solve. mal<e decisions and deal r,vith conflict (Glassn-ran & Kates, 1990).

The groLrp participants develop and practice alternative ways of thinking and behaving

through a supportive groltp process. The fi'amework of this mainstream moclel was ltsed

for this practicum.

In later years, social work groups became associated with a variety of different

group interventions. These include structured groups, psycho educational groups,

psycho-therapy groltps; self help groups and support/action groups. For the purposes of

this practicum structured psycho ecincational/therapeutic groLlps are explored further.
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Group rnembers coming together around a common issue chalacLeÁze psycho-

theraper-rtic groups. This type of gror,rp attempts to provide rehabilitation and bel-ravioral

change through the use of rnr¡tnal support, peer feedback and group interaction (Garvin,

1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Therapy groups help members adclress personal issues,

alter tl-reir behavior and develop coping strategies (Johnson & Johnson, 1997). Facilitators

provide constructive confrontations and helpful feedback (Johnson & Johnson,1997).

Structured, time limited gror-ips are interventions that have precletermined

curliculum and goals set by the làcilitators. These types of grolrps are time limited in

nature by the nunber of sessions that will evolve. The facilitators also predetermine the

length of tlie group. Since the nature ancl objectives of tl're gror"rp are pre-selected, gror-tp

members ioin as a solìrce of help aud service.

in the 1960s snall groLrp r,vork entered the leahr of generic grolìp wolk practice

(Garvin, 1997). The values of small grolrp work includecl the right to mutual aid and

sr.rpport witirin the group, the right to empower its membels and the right for the group to

facilitate understanding fol its members (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). These generic values

pirrallel social rvork principles. In social work groups, workers respect ancl value the

inherent gooclness of people. Respect ancl dignity for the worth of others ancl

errpowerntent are strategies that help groLrp members overconle interpersottal difficttlties

(Glassman & I(ates, 1990). Small group work theory bLrilcls on the mutual aid principle;

this princi¡tle provides that participants come together, helping each other process

conllllon agenclas. Tliis systenl is f-ouncleci on humanistic valttes that guide the process iu

whicli participant and facilitator wili wolk together, interact and deal with conflict

(Glassman & Kates, 1990).
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Small group tl'reory supports the values and premise of humauistic group work

(Glassman & I(ates, 1990). It inch-rcies humanistic values, which prevent stigmatization,

acts of violence. stereotyping and blaming of others. Gror"rps are seen as one method of

interverrtion that ntaxinrizes enrpowernlent for socially boycotted and oppresseci people.

'l'lte 
groLrp operates in a clemoclatic meclium. facilitating the establishment of group

nornls uncler such a system. Groups act under the premise that people are respollsible for

one another; such values as respect for the inherent worth of othels are strengthened.

Everyone has the right to freedom of speech, the right to choose and the right to question

and constructively challenge others (Glassman & Kates, 1990). Small groups

facilitate change in members based on the interaction between participants and

facilitator. Small group theory proposes that the group dynamics contribute to the

elïectiveness of the group interventiot-t.

GroLr¡r utaturatiort is observecl to occur ir-r sequential periods throughout the life of

the groLrp (Gan,in, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Most theorists agree that all grotllls

pass through similarpliases of clevelopr-r-rent, but some theorists outline other levels of

groLìp progression such as the pre-group, the planning and the pre termination stages

(Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Another group development theory (Garland, Jones and

Kolodny, i965, 1L)72) compares the development of a group to the lifecycle: birth,

growtl'r and deatl'r. This rnodel emphasizes the importance of how grolrp members

struggle to form closeness. Different conflicts at'e observed concurrently at each ner,v

stage of group development. These conflicts are pre-affiliation, power and control,

intinracy. dilferentiation and separation (Garland et al., 1965, l9l2).
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Gerreralll,. every groLrll is observed to follow three chlonological steps as grollp

I'ormation takes place (Garvin, i997; Rivas & Toseiand, 1998). These steps are

characterized accorcling to the organization of participant interaction as it impacts on

grolrp maturation and cohesion (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Eacl-r group is viewed as

encompassing the beginning, middle and encl stage of group. Each stage is characterized

by discernable structural differences (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). A clescription of the

principle differences follows.

The conception or idea for the group characterizes the beginning stage of groltp

u,ork. This phase focuses orr the preplanning and organization of the gror"ip, establishing

thc locatiolt. the pulpose. the goals. the tasks, the membelship, ar-rd the recruitmeut. As

rvell, the beginning point of the group centers on the orientation of participants to grottp.

In this stage members are in the pre-affiliation stage; their connection to the group is

dependent oll corlltnon life experiences (Garlancl et a1., 1965;1972). Dtning this time,

groLtp meurbers characteristically display arnbivalence and apploach-avoidance tactics as

they resist becon-ring a part of the group. The development of trust among members is

crucialto fufther groLrp growth (Garland et al., 1965;1972). Garvin (1997) emphasizes

that conflicts may occllr among group participants as roles, norms and processes are

establishecl. Facilitatols noruralize the process and facilitate problem solving among

slolrp nlenrbership (Rivas & -[-oselaud, i998). At this phase, the gror.rp dynar.uics center

oll establishin_9 the pllrpose, values, roles and norms of the groLrp interaction (Garvin,

1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). At each new level of group development different

clynan'rics occllr, reflecting the growth of the group.
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As the group norms ancl roles become establislied, the group enters the middle

stage of developrnent. This phase is classifìed as the working level of group development

r,r,here groLrp stmctures of powel ale formed and intimacy develops (Garvin, 1997; Rivas

ct Toseland, 1998). The gloLrp achieves cohesion after gror-rp members have established

grollp r-ìorrlls. r'oles and patterns of interactions. Together tire membership begins tire

process of accomplishing the tasks and goals that were decidecl upon. Several terms sucl't

as ploblem solving, intir-nacy, maintenance, power and control, stage ancl performarlce afe

used to desclibe this ievel of gror.rp matulation (Garvin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

The final stage, the ending or termination of group, is characterizeci by the

completion of group tasks or goals. This phase of group development is accompanied by

evaluation and feedback of the grolrp process. Review and the celebration of the groLlp

achiever.nents (Rivas & Toseland, 1998) mark the fìnal step. The clynamics reflectecl at

this stage rnay return to the approach-avoidance behaviors observed in the beginnìng

interactions. Members may feel angry that the grolrp is over, be ambivalent, or show

signs crl'fìight/r,r ithclrau'al (Can'ir.r. 1991). The groLrp lèeling of col'resion begins to

cleteriorate arrd the fàcilitators sr-rpport the process of tl-re group separation, returning to a

focr¡s on the incliviclual (Rivas & Toselancl, 1998).

Group dynarnics are characteristically different at each level of group

development. Dynamics are the communication and interaction patterns observed

between group members (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Dynamics demonstrate grolrp

cohesion, subgroups, power and status and the social control that maintain interactions

r,vitlrin a group (Dir-nock, 1976 Garvin,1997; Rivas & Toselancl, 1998). Gror-rp clynamics

can contribute or detract from the achievement of a gror-rp's goals and tasks (Rivas &
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Toseland, 1998). As the group evolves, it develops its own culture. This cr-rlture is a

r.nixture of the valnes and beliefs of the grolrp members and the influence of the

enviLonment. Together, tire group membership fomrs its own culture from the varied

backgror,rnds. The group culture affects the functioning of the grolrp dynamics, it decides

how and what tasks are addressecl (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

Group facilitators should have knowledge of the many stages of group

clevelopment and dynarnics so that they can intervene when it appears necessary to

làcilitate the gror-rp process (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). An unclerstancling of group stages

provides the iàcilitator r,vith the knowledge that can be used to promote positive groLtp

clynamics (Berman-Rossi, 1992). I(nowledge and unclerstanding regardir-rg the stages of

group cleveloprnent and gl'olrp dynamics help gror"rp facilitators determine several points

of interventior-r (Din-rocl<,1976; Garvin, 1997; Rivas & Toselancl, 1998). Pre-knowledge

helps the facilitator predict events, see where in the group plocess their intervention is

necessary and to help the members move through the stages. This understanding provides

the gror,rp facilitators with the ability to assess how the group is processing, checking that

lnembers are supporting each other and addressing the tasks at hand. Group facilitators

need to assess several areas of grolrp growth, such as roles, norms, tasks, and rr"rles; they

must also assess communication, belonging, and the development of trust (Rivas &

Toselancl, 1998). Gror,rp development models help the grolrp facilitator maxirnize the

¡rotential of the groLtp. assess ilit is cleveloping as expected ancl when ancl how to

inten,ene if it is not (Rivas & Toselancl, 1998).



Alternative in rhe Litera[ures

There have been several previous attempts to acldress chilclren of acldicts over the

years (Roosa, et. al, 1989; Reinhart, 19991 Peleg-Oren, 2002). Reinhart (1999) evahratecl

a 6-nronLh long -eroup inten,ention for COAs, designed to assist COAs in coping with

stress ancl clisruption associated with parental alcol'rolism. The group was geared

specif,rcally to children r,vhose caregivers/parents were in treatment. The treatment

approach was based on a psycho educational perspective integrating a variety of theories.

These inclucled; solution focused, social cognitive and cognitive behavioral theories. For

exarnple, the use of games r,vith therapeutic themes, analogies ancl role-playing were used

to educate and to reinforce change responses to scenalios faced by COAs.

The goal of Reinhart's (1999) intervention was to discover what, if any, changes

group interventions initiatecl. Reinhart found that the most pronounced change related to

the are¿i o1'sell'-reliance , this resLrlt allLrdes to the possibility that group interventior.ì nlay

increase personal acljLrstment and capacity to cope with stresses. The glolrp intervention

I'ormat was seen to be proactive in inhibiting regression durir-rg personal ar-rcl far-nilial

change. Reinl-rart (1999) conclucled that his fìndings constituted a furtirer replication of

the finclings of previous studies by Roosa et al., 1989.
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In reference to the above note, Roosa, et al., (1989) canied out a sirnilar group

process. The notable difference between Reinhalt's (1999) model ancl Roosa's model was

that the target population of Roosa's study resided in families in which there was no

likelihood of change as the caregivers were not in any treatment programs. The purpose

o1'the evaluation r,vas to assess the feasibiiity and likelihood of snccess of a school based

prevention program for elementary school COAs. The program focused on teachiug



nlore ef'l€ctirrs 1,1i¿¡,5 to cope r,vith stress. operatirrg on the assumption that stress would

not decrease fbr the COAs. Results indicated that COAs under the age of twelve cor-rld

be taught to use positive coping strategies, building in this way a foundation for a

successful preventative intenention (Roosa et al., 1989). This study deals with the same

target popr,rlation, both in chronological age and in context, as the practicr"rm airned to

sefve.

Peleg-Oren (2002) offerecl a specific group intervention model for COAs, as part

of a rehabilitation process involving the whole farnily. Peleg-Oren's model evalr¡ated a

grolrll intervention fbr COAs agecl 8- 1 1 , rur-r over an 1 8-month period. The theoretical

ap¡rroaclr Lrtiliz-ed is ref.erred to as "Activity Interview Group Psychotherapy". The goal of

this inten,ention was fbr the improvement of COAs self confidence with an r-tltimate aim

to reduce the risk of the COAs repeating their parents' addictive behaviols by decreasing

the sense of isolation, increasing social cohesiveness and emotional awareness while

offering a stable and predictable routine. QLralitative evaluative tools were primarily used

in the evaluation process. The evaluation included a review of documentation of

sessions, inclividual discnssion with the children, as well as group feeclback assessecl

effectiveness. Factors drawn from the reviews were then pooled to analyze the process

and its eflect on the child. The gronp was deemed to be at least moderately successful.

I-listorically, the inten,er-itions l'ound in the literature purport to be at least

minimally successful in helping COAs gain a higher level of functioning than they

othelu,ise woLrld have. Prior to these groups, intelventions carried with COAs were

usr.rally done at schools and were poorly documentecl. It was not r,rntil treatment facilities

began to of-ler interventions for COAs that records on the process and outcomes start to
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appear in the literature. Documentation existed for models designed fol COAs whose

parent's were either currently in treatment, or who had been in treatment; COAs were

iclentified related to their parent's treatment status. Few models focusecl on the preteen

target popr,rlation specifically, with the majority attencling to teen-aged COAs.

The literature review inclicates support for a child focusecl group interventior-r witl-r

COAs. The suggestion was that this approach may be the t.nost useful mearls of affecting

¿ur increase in the moderating variables reqr"rirecl to induce resilience in COAs. Supporting

this popr,rlation within their family/caregiver environment aims to increase their level of

functioning while assisting in the successful negotiation of chilclhood. The intrusive ancl

often ineffective child welfare interventions of the past could be avoided in part by

teaching coping skills and resourcefnlness to COAs. This coulcl lead to COAs becoming

healthier adults thus creating a healthier next generation.

Hastings ancl Typo (1984) pointed out that the target population of children

between the ages of eight and eieven reqr"rire further consicleration with respect to gloup

process. Hastings arrd Typpo (1984) placed emphasis on the connection between physical

grou,th. cognitive changes ancl social development and how these fäctors affect the way

childlen perceive allcl interact with the worlcl around them. The unique dynarnics of an

alcoholic fau-rily's in'rpact on the child's perceptions of self and behaviors urake for

confusing messages to chilclren (Hastings & Typo, 1984). Group treatment design

requiles that these fäctors be carefìrlly considered if the goal of providing ritual creatiott,

protection and resiliency are to be achieved (Hastings & Typo, 1984). A psycho-

eclucational approach easily incorporates snch factors and adapts these requirements to
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any rarlge of cognitive abilities, as noted by Hastings & Typo (198a); Blane (1988);

O'Ronrke, (1990) and Emshoff & Price, (1997).

Logically, design methods for gror"ip work with children must integrate themes

and lçnowledge of the interaction between clevelopmental stages and family dynamics

(Hastings & Typpo, 1984). It is imperative for participants to find a level of success in

the completion of the process. Erikson (1963) described the latency stage of

development (8-11 years) as involving the social condition ideal for providing training

and encolrragernent, leadin-q to the psychosocial outcome of "industry". A successfttl

transitiorr tirrough this stage yields a sense of pride and/or positive self-regarcl. When this

process is comprornised (i.e. by alcoholism) and the social conditions are inadequately

rnet. the outcorîe is "inferiority, or the sense of shame and doubt about abilities and self

¡terspective" (liril<son. l96i). Latency aged children ¿ìre appropriate for a gror.rp

intervention becalrse peers become increasir-rgly important during this phase ancl are

significant in the process of achieving milestones (Peleg-Oren,2002). As notecl, an

Eriksonian (1963) perspective views 8-l I year olds as a stage during which children

develop feelings of increased independence and their activity levels often support a group

model of intervention.
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Tl-ris writer proposes that a child with some sense of their own value and a strong

locus of control will tend to assert and advocate for him/herself within that world. It has

been this writer's experience that the COAs who "weather the stol'n1" most effectively are

those rvho have the sl<ills ancl l<norvledge that allor,vs them to seek out supports eisewhere.

Tltey are able to aclvocate, [o solrre extent, for the opportur-rity to deveiop their strengths

while accessing the gr-ridance they need to do so. Concurrently, it is appealing to the
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client's belief systems in that the focus is on tl-re future rather than on the unalterable past.

A multi-focnsecl group model emphasizes the future and solutions, making it a clear

choice for intervening with manclated farnilies.



-l-he 
Iiterature revier,r, directed the integration of several perspectives into defining

the proposal of group rvork involving latency aged COAs. The review suggested a child

centered psycho educational group approach focusing on COAs vulnerabilities such as

poor coping skills, self-blaming, and anger ûìanagement. In turn, program goals would

ideally address the building of coping skills to areas of vulnerability. O'Rourke (1990)

and Blane (1988) recommended that child centered psycho educational groups be time

limited and have a closed mernbership, be between 8-12 sessions in duration, and limited

to no more than eight participants. The sessior-rs should focus on several key points; 1)

e.rploration of fèelings,2) bLrilding self-esteer.l.r.3) coping skills,4) stress managetlent,5)

clecisior-r rlaking and 6) primar'¡, relationships. These choices were macle because

children benelìt most when assisted to comprehend addiction at affective, behaviolal ancl

cogrritive levels (Blane, 1988; O'Rout'lce, 1990; Plice & Er-nshoff, 1997).

The review suggested that reinstating the preclictability and power of a

DESIGN OF INTERVENTiON
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nonalcoholic ror-rtine r,vithin COAs fämilies can contribute to COAs learning how to

better negotiate their childhood. To do this, the COAs need to be enablecl ancl supportecl

to become resourceful, efficient and creative in accessing what they need, eithel lowering

exposlrre to alcoholism and the problems associated with it, or iucreasiug protective

läctors (Wenter'. 1986). Entphasizing strerrgths and teaching chilclreu hor'v to best r.rtilize

thenr r,r,ithirr a home where substance abuse is a harsh reality is one r,vay to enable and

sllpport them.

The challenge lor the professional is to decide where to fbcLrs the interventions.

Af iVI (2000) sLrggestecl that helpers in the various agencies become more sensitive to the
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clrildren and their needs. AFM (1994) purported that an early intervention program is

required to lower the chances of COAs repeating the pattern of their caregivers. A further

review of the literature on COAs assisted in clarifying COAs experiences, strengths and

r,veaknesses. Consequently, the clalification of target goals and the most effective

inten¡ention to facilitate these goals were identified.

Of interest was lowered long-term risk (as compared to risk related to not

intclvenirrg) to COAs bv shilÌing the 1òcLrs of inten,ention to the children, specifically

preteells. aged 8-11 years. Roosa, et al.. (1989) for.rnd that when tl're focus was on children

uncler the age of twelve, vs. over twelve, fewer symptoms were exhibitecl (i.e. acting out

behaviors). Roosa et. al., (1989) suggested spotlighting prevention, snpporting this

younger popr.rlation as the focal point. Additionally, this target population seems to be

luncler representecl in services within the city of Winnipeg. Available to aclolescents are a

number of therapeutic interventions, including Alateen and other community based one

on olle resources such as individual counseling services and play therapy accessible

thror-rgh general individLral counseling. COAs up to about age seven or eight years olcl

nright access Alatots however'. in the city of Winnipeg, this lesoulce does not exist. In

colltrast this age groLrp is not developmentally aclvanced enough to integrate ar-rd ber-refit

lrom gror.rp sr"rpports designed fol teens. Clearly, there is a gap in services for a

vulnerable groLlp of young people.

Objectives

The practicurn methodology was intendecl to bridge this service gap by plovicling

a grolrp intervention for latency aged COAs. The group pllrpose was to assist COAs to
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Lrnclerstancl their family clynamics ancl clevelop ways to cope with their clifficulties oLrtside

the firmily unit. In this context the desired objectives were as listed belor,v.

1) To develop an understandirrg that substance abuse is a clisease.

2) 'fo 1'acilitate ar'ì acceptance of lin-ritations in controlling the addict's behavior.

3) To lealn alternative and healthy lvays to cope for themselves.

4) To foster and practice alternatives (i.e.; problem solving skills).

5) To decrease their sense of hopelessness (i.e.; self esteem, locus of control, etc.).

6) To develop awareness of feelings.

Finally, practicum objectives related to this writer's learning inch"rded broaclening clinical

social work skills in a therapeutic milieu as vvell as developirÌg a means of reflecting on

progranl impact, data collection, analysis and evaluation (Canino & Spurlock, 7994;

Savqer. 1996: ALrstin & Plendergast. 1991).

A plannecl psycho eclucational element vvas delineated, and consisted of education

lelative to alcoholism as a disease, resuiting family dynamics, ancl hor,v to manage as a

rnenrber of the family unit (Pilat & Jones, 1987). A cognitive approach developed a base

for therapeutic reframing, restructuring and examining alternative reaction and coping

skills. Cognitive theory contributed to skills training for handling social situations,

problen'r solving techniques and healthy coping techniques (Alford & Beck, 1997;Becl<,

1976; Comrier & Cormier, 1985). A narrative approach endorsed the cognitive refi'ane

(Epston et al., 1997; Nylund & Sn-rith, 1997). Utilizing the narrative model allowed

COAs an opportunity to tell their story in ways meaningfr,rl to the indivicluals and to tl.ien

"r'c-¿trthor" that story iu vva-vs tllat were ntorc' positive.
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A range of group activities was utilized in an effort to reinforce the principles

presented. Some of these activities included watching and discussing videos, story telling,

brainstormirig/list making, drarnatic presentations, making crafts and playing games.

Ongoing assessment of tl're age, materials and group mernbers'needs were cornpletecl

rvith the assistance of evaluations. r,veekly joumaling (participants) and inforrnal feedback

li'om the mernbership at the elld of the sessions.

Rivas & Toseland (1998) stated that gror"rps can be typically divided into many

classifications. Ovel tine, social work groups have become associated with any nuurber

of'groLrp interventions. These have incli"rdecl stllrctured groups, psycho educational

{troLrils, psychotheraper-rtic grolrps, self-help grolrps as weli as sr.rppolt and/or action

groLtps. The structuled psycho eclucational/therapeutic groups were explored for the

puryoses of this practicnm.

Grotr¡t Design

Several fàctors were considered when designing a grolrp for later-rcy agecl

chilch'en. Respect for the identified problem of this population eucouragecl a structttrecl,

closecl grolrp format. Chilclren living with alcoholism in their families cope with

sitLrations that cause shame. COAs often take great pains to cover up for the problem ir-r

an eflbrt to maintain a fànrily. Alcoholism can be painfully embarrassing for the children

to cliscuss. More fì'eqr-rently COAs remain in aperpetual state of crisis because of the

unpredictable and erratic boundaries within their home.

A structured group was chosen because it was necessary to establish and moclel

clear boundaries and predictable membership for these children. A stable structure was

chosen to provide predictability, creating an environment of safety and trust (Hastings &
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T1,ppo. 1984). Anclerson (1980) pointed out that the use of structured group experiences

can also be Lrsefìrl in several vvays. Structured activities such as a Iist of groLlp rlol'rrs can

increase the ¡rarticipar-ìts' awareness of'the gloup process. Group ruentbers' autonomy and

interdependence may be maximized by structured activities in the group. Participants can

assume responsibility for r,vhat the group needs to do and each mernber rnay assimilate

r,vliat makes sense for them. Additionaliy, structtre provides the group and its members a

r,vay to evahrate the usefulness of the experiences introdncecl. In this, each participant has

the opportunity to choose what is useful to his/her individual glowth (Anderson, 1980).

The chosen grolrp format was a psycho educational treatment group that

incorporatecl humanistic values in addition to a rnutual aid component (Glassman &

l(ates. 1990). The group intervention followed an or"rtline of sequential, overlapping

ther.nes. Tl.rese inclLrdecl therres of fàmilies, change, feelings, coping and safety planning

as this pertairrs to adclictions. The content was designed to become more challenging as

the group progressed thror.rgl-r topics, based on readiness and degree of comfort of the

participants (Corey & Corey, 1992).

The methodological approach used in the group ernphasized a structured, closed

setting, which supported resilience building and prevented unpredictable change.

Flastings and Typpo (1984) suggested the psycho educational approach. Hastings &

Typpo (1984) reinforcecl using group sessions that have a sequential and predictable

structure. At the same tirne, tliey sr.rggested that content needed to be flexible, depencling

on the cogr-ritive level of the groLrp. Structured, tin-re limited gloups were interventions

that had precletermined curricuhrm and goals set by the facilitators. These types of groups

vvere limitecl by the number of sessior-rs allolved and to when new members could join.
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For example, beyond the second session, no new mernbers would be adcled to the grolrp.

Since the objectives of the group were pre-selected, group members joined the group as a

source of help and service.

proposed by this writer. The theoretical approach identified by Roosa et. al., (1989) was

the Stress Plocess Model, a curriculum which focused on stress nanagenent. This was

e f'l'ectecl in the follorvin-q practicLrrl bl,incorpolating solr"rtion focused, behavioral and

rationale-eurotive apploaches, allowing a flexible and open content, which coLrld then be

adapteci according to tl-re group's neecls.

Grou¡: setting.

None of the interventions reviewed evaluated the exact intervention being

A 'child friendly' approach that encouraged a location outside the structure of a

r.nanclatecl Child and Farnily Services agency was preferrecl. Failure to create a sensitive

enviLorunent may have compromised participants' feelings of safety, affecting

attenclance, ancl perhaps increasing fears and anxieties. Child plotection services may

have been involved witl'r a family because of abuse or neglect related to the addiction.

Clhilclren nral,be reluct¿urt to attend a nleeting at the sarre settit-tg, which may revive

clif'licLrlt memories and lèelings of fear or apprehension. Consistency was best servecl by

Lrsing the same space for the duration of the grollp (Mandell, et al., 1 989).

The 'child friendly' setting was locatecl at Marymound, Inc., and included a large

room used for the meetings, containing several chairs, and a table. A portion of the room

had a couch and other reqr.rired equipment such as a flip chart, television and video

recorder. The room had a kitchenette with a microwave and a bathloom. The room was

decorated with a number of colorful items, designed to gain the attention of the members
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for the pLlrposes of dialogr"re and relevance. The main table was covered with a large sheet

of'pa¡rer ancl secured to the unclerlay. Placed in the center of the table was a selection of

coloring r-rtensils incltrding markers. The purpose of this was to provide the chilcìren with

an area to "doodle" durirrg the cor-rrse of the sessions, shotrld they so wish, without

disrLrpting the gror.rp process. Additionaily, the "cloodles" left on the paper lent insight for

reviewing the gror.rp process, specifìcally, lending some understanding to the

nemberships' tacit thoughts. The size and layout of the room reflected a comfortable

lvorking environment.

The selection of micir,veek days ensured the sequential, weekly nature of the group

avoiding cancellations due to long weekends. Two groups were run conclu'rently, orle on

Tuesclay and the second on Thulsclay, in order to meet the required time commitment for

I\4SW carrdidates and scliedulin-9 school aged children. A snack was provided at the start

ancl ¿rgain at the half i,v¿rv nlarl< o1'the sessions. In adclitiorr, the group ran for eight weeks.

lìall rnontl-rs were chosen to l'educe the sense of confinement that wafffrer weather brings.

The proposed composition of the groups was eight par:ticipants of either sex between the

ages of 8-1 1. Careful selection of participants was required to establish an appropriate

balance of dynamics within the group (Corey and Corey, 1992). The selection process

involved prescreening interviews and considered factors such as; readiness for group

lvork, ability to engage and to process information. The purpose of pleliminary

interviews was to establish candidates who dicl not meet the original criteria. These

inten,iews assessed the children's social skills and comfort with entering a group settir-tg,

as rvcll as cletelnlinecl the de-uree ol'pareutal/caregiver support and involvement. A

second, plivate interview i,vith the parent/caregivels/legal gLrarclian provided the
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opportLulity to obtain a clear portrayal of the comfort level, some history of the child's

predominant issues and behaviors and a social history (Appendix D). An effort was made

to focus on collecting inforrnation dr"rring the planning and preparation fol the group as

well as in preparation for the management of grollp dynamics, identifying potential areas

of difficulty for group r,vork. Most importantly, the described process facilitated a better

choice olmembersl-rip clynamics that balanced the age range. Factors that would make a

child an ir-rappropriate referral for group membership wor"rld inclucle ur-rr,villingness to be

in a gloup setting, severe rnental heaith issues undermining logical and coherent thought

processes or extreme behaviors placing the child and those around him/her at risk of

¡rhysical injLrry.

Recruitntenl.

In a specific treatment group, the criterion for rnembership selection outlined

commorl problem areas (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Group participants were required to

meet the following classifications (a) aged 8-11 (b) had a caregiver or significant other

iclentified as an alcohoiic and (c) r,vere in a stable environrnent. Tire request for referrais

was advertised throughout MarynloLrnd, Inc., Winnipeg Child and Family Services,

Provincial Regional Agencies, First Nations Chilcl Welfare Agencies and privately

fiulclecl organizations. A request lol refèLrals, listing the gror.rp criteria and describing

objectii,es r,vas attached to the refen'al fbrm (Appendix A & B). Referrai requests \,vere

sent prior to the commencement date of the grollp, allowing a time period for response.

Selected leferrals were scheduled for pre selection interviews (Manciell et ai., 1989;

Toseland & Rivas, 1998).



Corey and Corey (1992) offèred a practical gr,ride for deveioping gror.rp work as

an inten,ention, instilling resiliency among inclividuals in the group. The ernphasis on the

preparatory phase, written proposal and membership covered the basic fotmdation of

group fonlation. Screening and selecting of n-rembers outlined rationale for multiple

perspectives and consideration of group participants. The foundation of a productive

group intervention is built on careful considerations. These principles addressed group

composition, size, frequency, length, and place, voluntary vs. involuntary status and open

vs. closed groups. Other factors were clear ground rules and expectations for facilitators

arrcl nrembers to increase odds of a successful intervention. Corey ar-rd Corey (1992)

enclecl vvith a leview of research sr-rpporting the integration of cognitive ancl bel-ravioral

approaches and the integration of evalr¡ation methods into the grolrp process as a final

sLlggcstioll.

fo summarize. many groLlps evolve through a predictable sequeuce of stages,

r,vith progression of dynamics and intelactions between members progressing at a parallel

rate. This information is comprehensive and could be generalizedto the beginning phase

of any group work. Corey and Coley (1992) pointed out important basic insights such as

open mindedness on the part of participants and facilitators as inherent in the success of

groLrp pfocess.

Flighlighted was the signifìcance of preserving the therapeutic value of the group

process. Careful monitoring of the concepts used was required. Working with COAs in a

sroltp setting posed many benefits. For exaurple, the setting preservecl the integrity of the

Grou¡t slt'¿tclut'e
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gl'oup process and increased opportunity for a successful intervention. These were

excellent guidelines for nse r,vith any population. Guidelines that r,vere follor,ved when

cleveloping a pre adolescent chilclren's group included the following:

1. Age. Participants find commonalties when they were closer in age. It
was helpful to assess development, social skills, and chrouological age of
potential members (Manclell, et al., 1989). Selection considered a
combination of all these factors, seeking those candidates who exhibited a

developrnental, social and chronological age of between 8-11 years.

Again. consicleration was given to group clynamics as a preventative effort
to nrininrize any colulterprodr,rctive issues related to age disparity.

Numbcr of'Participants. Anticipatecl behavior problems dictated the

nraximLrrn number of children a group facilitator and membership coLrlcl

rÌranage (Mandell et. al., 1989). It iras been botir Flasting's & Typpo's
(1984) experience tl-rat children coping with substance abusing caregivers,
and possible secondary victimization issnes, are difficult to manage. It is
likely that potentially disruptive behaviors may be clemonstratecl in such a
group. In this type of group tl-re topics presented challenge the children to
examine many difficult issues and unless there is adequate preparation,
facilitators nray see an increase in anxiety, which will lead to further
ciisruptive behavior (Hastings & Typpo, 1984). The recommencled
maximum grolrp membership was a staff/member ratio of one: fottr
(Mandell et al., 1989). The maximum number of participants was eight
members and the ratio of 4:1 was maintained.

Time. The time frame of the group was established according to the age

of the children, their ability to concentrate, trausportation arrangements

and even weather (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). A selection of late afternoon
or evenings lost less time to school programs.
Missecl sessions were fbllowed Lrp with participants, in the forrn of a

phone call or visit to ensure that the member plamred to return. Any
missed rnaterial was reviewed r,vith the member.. If a participant
con-rpletely r,vithdlew, effort'uvas made to have closure r,vith that
individLral. Closure was an iruportatrt group dynarnic for both groLlp

members and the facilitators.
Most latency-aged children have the ability to sit and concentrate for an

extended periocl of time. The minimurn length of time to complete a

session was 45 minutes. For older childreu, the maxirnum length is 1-%

hours (Mandell et al., 1989). Adherence to start times, end times and snack

times rnodeled critical concepts such as boundaries, limits and structure
(Mandell, et. al., 1989).

2.

6s

3.
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Open/Closed Group. A closed, structured, time lirnitecl group format r,vas

advocated lvhen working with pre adolescents in a treatment gror.rp of a
sensitive nature (Manclell, et al., 1989; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Time
lin'rited, closed gl'oLrps provided consistency and the opportunity to form
tmsting relationships. Stmcture helps children maintain f-ocus and entel
into the treatment process in the group work. By contrast, members in
open groLrps nray experience a constant readjustment when new uretnbers
were added. This may interrupt the stage at which members are engaged.

Participants in a closed group start and encl the group process at the same

time. It r,vas optimal that participants were at the same stage of readiness
f-or change or group process.

4.

commit to a fewer number of group sessions. Often, clients did not have
consistency in tl-reir personal lives. Cornrnitting to a lengthy period of
time would have been overwhelming. Brief lengths of time were seen as

easier to accommodate. Subsequently, the choice of an 8-week long,
single session a week appeared reasonable and applopriate.

In light of such suggestions, this group intelvention was designed to have the least

interlerence with school hours, tlierefore a4:30 - 6:00PM time slot was chosen. Snacks

r.i,ere of. recl at tlie start of tl-re groLrp sessior-rs, cluring the fìrst ten minutes. and again in

the nliclclle o1'the session. For exanrple, such snacks as a giant cookie snacks were

f. Group Length. Children ancl their caregivers were more preparecl to

decolated with the theme of a particr"rlar session. The proposed intelvention was a ciosed,

time-limited gror"rp because of the sensitive, emotional nature of the group content.

Cohesive relationships between members enconraged the group's ability to address and

resolve conflict and difficr"rlt rnaterial.

Group gouls.

Gror-rp goals were defined in many ways. Group facilitators defined the group

goals. or the participants delineated the goals. Goals \,vere reassessed ancl reevaluated

thlor-rshout the gror-rp process. In treatment grolrps, goals are freqLrently decided for the

clcsignatecl plrrpose of the group interventior-r (Glassn-ran & I(ates, 1990; Rivas &

Toselancl. 1998). This means the goals are the hopefr.rl outcomes of the grollp interventiort



grriding the learning process. Also, the goals characlerize the comrnon neecls of the

collective (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

Common problems, interests, and needs point out the ability of the grolrp to

support and help each other, emphasizing the mutual aid system (Glassrnan & Kates,

1990). Glassman and Kates, (1990) stated that the process of refining and stating group

goals be clone ir.r conjunction with the membership. Iclentifying goals clirects the

actualization of the group intervention. For the group that was assessed, problem

comr-nonalties defined the goals. The goals were cleveloped to increase mecliatinç,

r,'ariablcs sr-rch as resilience and increase self-esteem. Goals were reevaluated during the

-slollp llrocess. The chilclren's group goals were defrned as; (a) increased understanding

of substar-rce abuse as a disease; (b) increased understanding of the comrlloll dyr-ramics of

alcoholic families; (c) decreased problematic behaviors in participants; (d) increased

ability to recognize their own nonnal, healthy needs as children in an alcoholic family,

(e) strengthened ability to cope in healthy ways, (f) increased ability to identify with

peers, (g) to facilitate the development of a support network outsicle of family.

Grotp forntat.
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The outline of weel<ly sessions was designed to operate f-or a consecutive eight-

u,ee h pe liod. Eacli sessior-l lasted for one hour and fìfteen minutes, exch-rding the fifieen

nrinute break. Snack and debrieiìng time was allocated fbr fifteen minutes during the

sessior.r, completing a total of I and oneYr honrs of group tirne. Each tnodule followed a

consistent structured format that permitted the integration of the specific goals ancl

objectives. Every step of tl-re sessions was geared to provide an opportunity to reinforce

or practice one or more objectives. Each session had a begiming, middle and ending



component, modeled after group developrnental stages (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). The

ontline f'or each session could be adapted to suit a variety of purposes, ages and time

f ianres.

members. This type of activity helped the children better absorb the program material

(Mandell, et. al., 1989). The activities provided opportunity to practice the skills being

denronstrated. The exercises also helped the children remain focused and involvecl in

their learning. Active learning created interaction arnongst members and facilitators,

encouraging a pattern of leciprocity to develop where the children and facilitator(s)

engaged in reciprocal communication cleveloping fi'om the games (Corrnier & Cormier,

1985: Dinlocl<.1976; Manclell et. al., 1989). Undoubteclly, cliversiorls were far more

''1'Lul" than sitting for lectures or discussions.

Evely grollp nieeting involved harrds on participation activities for the

"l-lousekeeping" was a schedLrled time for informing participants of upcoming

events. programming changes or reminders. Check-ins ancl checkor.rts accorded tleurbers

¿rr-l occ¿rsiol-r to discharge emotional energy, center thinking prior to entering the group

process, and for debriefing prior to leaving the group (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). These

few minntes offered a time to model interaction and show group slrpport for each other.

Check-ins ancl outs helped establish necessary bounclaries, by serving as indicators for the

beginnings and endings of group process (Mandell, et. al., 1989).

Jotirnal writing was to be included for those chilclren wlio had difficulty
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expressing themselves in the group discussion forum, allowing them to ask questions or

cornmunicate their ideas and concerns. Chilclren had a choice of writing, dictating,

prirrting or drawing in their jor-rrnals. They coLrld choose to have facilitators respond to



their journal entries. The facilitator(s) were to write weekly responses in the journals,

focr-rsing on the childlen's thinking on upcoming material or bel-raviors. Journals were to

be helpful in exploring whether participants understood the presented therne (Mandell, et.

al., 1989). Diarizing would actualize the use of narative therapy Qllylund & Srnith,

1997). Logging was to provide a place for chilclren to record their own stories, tl'roughts

and hopes for the future and rnake rneaning of their situation.

Children socialized and completecl scales dr"rring the last 15 ninutes of the

_qloLrp scssion. This incluclecl the oppoltLurity f-or tlie children to piay free choice games

or talk. This tinle peliocl gave the children a chance to rnake friends, and fàcilitate tire

integration of the group objectives anclenconrage interaction (Mandell, et. al., 1989).

pertaining to the content covered in group,

Between group sessions, the children were to receive in the rnail material

This was intendecl

groLrp experience
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eight sessions, follow up interviews were completed.

Generally, the format r,vas to be as follows:

to bridge the gap in time

beyond the group sessions. Two weeks following the completion of the

l.
2.

J,

4.

Check-in. Approximately 5 minutes.
I-lousekeeping. ApproximateIy 5 rninutes.
hrtroduction of the main theme. Approximately 10 minutes.
Activities that promoted an active, integrative learning envirotrment for each

sessior-r theme. Tliese activities rvere chosen fol their contributiorl to grotUl

clynamics, groLrp developr-neut and groLtp interactions. Approximately 20-30
r-ninutes.

or introclucing the topics of future sessions.

between grolrps and provicle continuity of the

5. .lournal activity. Approxinrately l0 miru.ttes.

6. Check-out. Approximately 10 rninutes.
7. Cornpletion of evaluation lneasLrres, snack and socialization tine. Approximately
15 minr"rtes.



The following is a proposed or-rtline that details each group session, the objectives,

ancl the activities nsed to integrate the group material. It is to be understood that sessions

coLrld and wor-rld be aclapted lbr anll number of reasons. For example, developrnentally

clcla¡ccl chilclren nrzry leclLrire sholter meeting tinles to accommodate tlreir shorter

attention spatls. Activities could be changed to reflect the ability, age, gender ol culture

of the participants. Thlor"rghout the process of constructing the session's structure, there

was awareness that the process clynamics of any grollp can ovelturn the best-laid plans.

Facilitators rnust be prepared to modify structure in favor of productive process, such as

attending to a gror:p member in crisis.

Session One: Getting to Know Each Other

Outline of Group Moù.iles

The first stage of grollp r,vork would be to concentrate on establishing trust,

developing relationships, ancl preparing the framework for lvhich the group r-ìol'r1ls

enrerge. -flie lacilitators rvill create a salè context in which cl-rildrer-r can share painful

experiences and fèelings connected to sr-rbstance abuse in their families and their

behavioral respollses to it. The first theme will focus on developing relationships

between members and the facilitators in an atmosphere condttcive to trttst, rnutual

cooperatior.r, acceptance and approval (DimocI<, 1976 Galvin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland,

1998). At this first level, the group membels and facilitators will begin to get to know

each other, identifying the commonalties that lead to building trusting relationships.

Facilitators will take the opportunity in this first grollp session to assess individual

palticipants' level of social sl<ills. The pr"rrpose is to help guide the intervention,
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highlighting those areas that may be too sophisticated, or conversely, too basic for the

children's clevelopmental levels (Mandell, et. al., i989).

Objectittes.

monitoring behavior', and about keeping confìdences. Secondly, children and facilitators

r,r'ill get to know one another ancl feel more comfortable with each other. A tliird objective

rvill be that facilitators acknor,vleclge, validate and clarify commorl experiences among

participants. For-rrthly, children lvill realize that they are not alone, that other children live

in fanlilies with sr,rbstance abuse. Lastly, cl-rildren wiil leam the effect substances

have on the body ancl nincl. FLu'ther to this last objective, children will also begin to

Iearn that substance abuse is a disease and that they are not to blame for their farnily

l-nember''s sLrbstance abttse.

Introductions.

Firstly, the group will define acceptable group behaviol and guidelines for

Facilitators will introduce themselves, explain check-in and model the expectecl

check-in behavior for the grollp members. The facilitators will openly identify and model

sorne of the expected group behavior such as limits and boundaries and emphasize that

grollp sessions need to start on time and encl on time. A part of the expectation will be

that merlbers include a statement abont hor,v they felt being at gror.rp at each check-in.

Facilitators rvill ask the gror-r¡t mernbers to introduce themselves, by first name only atrcl

corriplete the checl<-in, by way of taking tun.rs speaking (Duffy, 1994).

7l

Housekeeping.

Gror.rp guidelines for the participants that help create behavior/expectations will

be noted. The facilitators will address the expected behavior regarding privacy ar-rd



confidentiality in the group and ask members for input. The facilitators will also

intloduce the purpose for the grolrp. A simple statement will be made about the

commonalty of the participants with resþect to having family members who abuse

substances. The gLridelines will be written on a poster boarcl and displayed in a visible

area. This wili allor.v for a quick review of gror,rp guidelines once they were establislied

and at anl,point of the groLrp process that they neecled to be revisited.

Children will be invited to share their understanding of what addictions are and

rvhel'e they corne from. Members will be asked to brainstorrn about different names for

substances. Hopefully, the children will be able to clescribe what effect these substances

have on acldicted people's bodies and feelings, as well as their own feelings when they

are observing intoxicatecl people. These items will be listed on a flip chart. Similar

brainstolrling is plannecl for sharecl ideas as to what an addict looks like and what makes

tliem believe sonleone is an adclict.

Selectecl activities r,vill be aimed at facilitating the process of getting to know eacl.r

other. A simple non-threatening activity intended to be fi-rn and have the cl-rildren interact

coo¡rclatively r,r'ill be introclLrcecl. Anticipating that the children may operate from an

individr,ral base initially, menbers wili be encouraged to rely on and help each other. ln

order to move the group from an individual focus to a grollp focus, the activity wili have

to involve materials that need to be shared.

Activfty one.
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Children will sit in a circle to play the game "Hot Potato". In this garne the

children and facilitators pass an object from person to person, until the facilitators

ir-rclicate to stop. The participant left witl-r the potato is to provide his/her name to the



grollp and tell one thing about themselves. That person then begins passing the potato

again and designating when to stop. This activity will be played until everyone has a

chance to participate.

Activily ltvo.

The children are provided with materials with which to make collages of people

they identify as possibly being addicts. The materials will include magazines and

drawings of what they think an addict looks like. Each child is to be given an opportunity

to share with the group r,vhy they selected the pictures on their poster.

(;heck-out.

Checkout r,vill begin rvith the facilitator(s) to rnodel expectations to urenrbers.

Following this each member will take a turn on commerlting on the glor.rp.

,lournal tvriting.

The children will write in their jor,rrnals about how they experienced the session.

Cornpletion of evaluation measrrres will follow along with snack. Unstructured social

time and opportunities to say good bye to one an other will be allotted. Facilitators

debrief, record the progress notes, and tidy the loom after the children leave.

Session Ttvo; Addiction.ç cts a Di.sease

Objectittes.

11t)

In the seconcl session, grorUr objectives will include helping childlen learn that

everyolle has both comfortable ancl urrcomfortable feelings anci there are ways to accept

and share these feelings. An understanding on how they handle tl-reir own feelings in

either constructive or destructive rvays will be explored. As well, the children will



become familiar with and unclerstand the defenses they use in respollse to living with

addicted caregivers.

Checlc-in.

Children wiil share experiences or thoughts about the previous session.

llotr.sekeeping.

it is anticipatecl tl-rat it would be helpfìrl to rernind children to respect the privacy

ancl confidences of others. Children will be asked to relay their undelstanding of what it

feels like to be in a family when someone is addicted. What does it feel like to talk about

these experiences? Who can they tell about the experiences? The concept that other types

of traumatic experiences bring forth powerful feelings of fear, guilt sadness and anger

r,vill be introduced by the facilitators. The notion tliat feelings can come in 'clumps' and

that substances can be used to hide or layer feelings (e.g., like a clown paints on a smile)

will be shared. This last topic can serve as an introdnction to a cliscussion on masks and

hoiv people use expressions to hide their feelings. The chilciren will be encouraged to

examine wliich feelings they lèel salè to share with others. Facilitators r,vill invite

corlìrl1erlts on what would happen if hidden feelings l,vere expressed. Lists willbe

generated of healthy and unhealthy ways people cope with feelings.

.tlctiviDt one.
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The group will rnake 'feeling masks' on paper plates. The gror"rp members will

draw a replesentation of the feelings they regularly show to others. On the other side of

the plate they are to illustrate feelings they keep hidden inside. Afterward, each member

r,vill be asl<ed to describe a time she/he felt a ueed to ltide her/his feelings.



The cl'rildren are given a pile of the letter C's, and askecl to select three each. After

a brief discussion about children's role in someone's adcliction and that they cannot

caLISe, control or cure someone else's addiction, the children will be instructed to

decorate their three "C's" with a variety of craft items. The letters will be pasted

collectively onto a larger poster.

Check-out.

¿lçli1:if¡t hato.

The participants share their feelings about the group session.

,lournal tvriÍing.

A sLrggcstecl.jor"rrnal entr)/ topic of "lVhctl ure.s'onte.feelings you have ha¿l relctlecl lo

.sttl¡.s/ttttc'c ubu.sc itt ltrt¿¡¡',¡¿,,rtilSt ¿¡p¿l hctt¡, clo you ntusk them?" v,ill be presentecl.

Completion of evaluation rlleasLu'es will follow along with snack. Unstructurecl social

time and opportunities to say goocl bye to one an other will be allotted. After the children

leave, the facilitators debrief, record the progress notes, and tidy the rooln.

Session Three: Fantilies ancl Addictions

Objectives.
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1) To help children develop an awareness of how they feel about their families

and to becorne a\,vare that others are in similar circumstances. 2) To facilitate an

lunderst¿rnclirrg that fàrlilies ancl family members are alike in sol.ne ways and diffeLent in

others. 't'his ob.jective n,ill be m¿rde tangible by allowing the chilch'en to practice

expressing their feelings and offering feeclbacl< to others.

Check-in.

Facilitators invite tl-re children to share thoughts on the previor-rs session.



Children and facilitators will be encouraged to discuss any concerns that have

arisen to clate about the group. Planned for this session is discussion about the

compositiou of various kincls of farr-rilies (i.e., blended, nuclear). Emphasis is to be

placecl on there being many different configurations to the term of family. h-r adclition,

problerls in families also conre in many different forms, inclucling family members being

acldictecl to substances. It is hoped that this leads into a cliscussion about farnily rules.

Menlbers r,vill be asked to generate a list of different rules in their families. They will be

encouraged to identify rules that are good and bad, spoken and unspoken, and the

meanings behind the rules. This topic will be a segue into siblings who are adclicted and

how this affects children and others.

Activity one.

Housekeeping.

A gaure will be ltsed to assist children in unclerstanding r,vhat happens to everyone

in a family witl-r sr-rbstance abuse. The game involves members imagining tl-iat there is a

hLrge blob of chewed bLrbble gum in the center of the floor. Volunteers will be sought to

role-play an adclicted person, their partner and several other farnily members. The

làcilitator will orcl-restrate a scenario in which everyone in the family gets stuck in the

aclcliction (i.e. the br-rbblegum). First, the addicted person gets stuck using alcohol or

drr-rgs. Then tire respective farnily members get stuck in their attempts to help the

addicted person. Once stuck, it will be hard to move around, and people lose choices in

r'vl-rat they think and do. Only by taking good care of themselves, would members become

r.rnstuck.
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Each chiid will take a turn in creating a family portrait, by choosing other

members of the group to play the role of family members. Afte¡ ciroosing the members

tlte child sculpts or positions the selectecl members to create a farnily scene (Virginia

Satir, 198i). The actors remain silent while the "sculptor'" describes the various family

nembers and how they interact with each other. Following each palticipant's scenario,

the group will discuss tlie depiction.

Check-outt.

;lçliltil1t l11tç

Children will be asked to colrment on the grolrp session ancl how it felt to have

the discr-rssion directed at identifying tirnes when substance abuse was a problern.

,/otu'trul writittg.

Children will record their feelings abor.rt the person in their family wl-ro is

adclicted. Children will be asked to think about horv it would feel if the addicted person

got sober. Conrpletion of evaluation nìeasures will follow along with snack.

Unstructured social time and opportunities to say good bye to one an other will be

allottecl. After the children leave, the facilitators debrief, lecold the progress notes, and

tidy the loom.

11

Sessiclt liour. Fctntilies ctnd Acldic[ions (pcrrt two)

Session for,rr will be a continuatiorr from the previor-rs session's theme. It is

anticipated it will also be the star-t of the working stage, accorcling to group develop

theory. ChildLen continue to explore diffìcLrlt themes, actualizing the originai purpose of

the groLrp. l-lie challenge of group participation rvill increase as members are expectecl to



r,vork harder and become more involved in cliscussion, offer information and share their

stories.

This session's objectives are to facilitate open colnmunication between grollp

rrenrbels and dispel mt,ths surrounding secrets of alcohol/substance abuse r,vhile

Objectives.

inclcasinq the nrenbels' r-rndelstancling of porverlessuess. A secorid objective will be to

involve the members in an exploration of the nses of power ancl expand their knor,vledge

of positive/negative options in the "re authoring" of their experiences and perspectives.

Check-in.

Facilitators invite children to offer their thor.rghts of previous sessions, segueing

onto a review of the filst part of families and addiction. The "miracle question" Q.Jylund

& Sr-nith, 1997) will be nsecl as a vehicle to have the children look past the problem and

ir-rto the future. Specifically, the membels will be asked to consider what it would be like

to r,vake up tornorrow not having substance abuse affecting their family. Assisting the

groLrp to irrragine life witilout the problem is intended to give thern temporary relief ar-rcl

nrore enlotional freeclom, during which ner,v behaviors are n-rore likely.

Housekeeping,
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clate.

A forum will be created for cliscussion on any concerns relating to the group to

A discussion on the rr¡les in families, how they vary, and examples of some of

them will take place. These rules are to be listed on a flip chart undel the categories of

spoken and nnspoken rules. The group will brainstorm about the confusion that often

comes rvith these rules and what to do with this confusion and any other feelings that rnay



arise at the time. An open discLrssion initiated by the facilitators will take place on the

notion that it is possible to botli love ancl hate someone at the same time. The group

làcilitators vvill sr-rggest that sometimes people deal with these feelings by using

substances.

Activily one.

telephone numbers they can nse when they need help. While compiling the list in the

groLrp session it will be ernphasized how important it was for each member to have such a

list. Emphasis r,vill be placed on the nurnbers being r-rsed by other children with similar

problenrs. Essentially, the children are giver-r materials to construct their or,vn support

telepliorte Lrool<. The gror"rp brainstorms rlames of people tl'rey cor-rld turn to for help.

When as r-ìlally people as possible are named, the children take pencils and conplete the

process by clocurnenting the information. Facilitators can assist members individually by

suggesting other people they rnight call. The activity ends when everyone had at least

ftve names and telephone nrunbers. Facilitatols will encourage the children to keep the

list in a safe and easily accessible place in the event of an enelgency.

Actittily fv,o.

The following exercise aims at providing children with a list of irnportant
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The facilitators encourage a grolrp discussion on family rules and secrets. A list is

gerrerated lrom the discussion and facilitators assists the members with compaling big

versLrs little secrets or nrles in their lanril1,. Explanations as to why they beliei,ed they

r,r'ere big or little secrets r,r'ill be soLrght.

Checlc-oul.

Mentbers v,ill be askedfor con'tn'tents on this session



Group mernbers write about feelings they experiencecl in this evening's sesslon.

Completion of evaluation rneasllres will follow along with snack. Unstructnred social

time and opportunities to say good bye to one an other will be allotted. After the children

leave, the tàcilitators debrief, record the plogress notes, and tidy the loom.

Se.ssion Five: Coping LVith Problents

Ob.jectit,es.

Jotrnal wriring.

ancl ol'fer eflèctive ways of coping with these problems.

Check-in.

Chilclren will be encouraged to share comments on their weekly grollp

experiences.

'l-he objective will be to hold a cliscussion on problems in the members' families

A remincler is plovided that the group is half finished. In a discussion foLmat,

group members are invited to explore the definition of coping, and the clifferent ways

individr-rals cope with tralrma, stress and ciiscomfort. The discr-rssion is to include how

¡rco¡tlc choose to cope c¿rn contribute to their Ièelings o1'powerlessness and helplessness

and liorv being in a family whel'e there is an addiction may put children in situations that

are harclto cope with. This exercise is to be cornplimentecl by examples of the situation

and how to best approach thern.

Activily one.

Housekeeping.
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The activity for this session is exposing the children to other COAs who are now

adults, and who have lived through similar experiences as the group mernbers. The guest
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r,r'ill bc sorne bocly u,ho hacl conrpleted Kicl's Povver, and was familiar rvith tl-re stlltcture

arrcl ¡rr-rrpose o1'the group. The guest brietìy tells their story and_then the facilitators

eÍìcoLlrage the rnembers to ask questions about their experiences.

Áctit,ily two.

Balloons will be blown up ancl positioned in various parts of the room. Each child

r,vill choose a balloon and designates it a particular problem or situation that causes then.l

tuncomfortable feeling(s). They pop the balloon and retrieved a piece of paper inside that

balloon which outlines a situation. Finally, they will be asked to offer their thoughts on

how to positively address the situation.

Check-out.

The fàcilitators rvil1 ask the children to express their feelings about the groLrp

meeting.

Childrerl r,vill be asked to record or draw what kinds of situations are hard for

them to cope with. Cornpletion of evah"ration measLlres will follor,v along with srrack.

Unstructured social tirne and opportunities to say goocl bye to one an other will be

allotted. After the children leave, the facilitators debrief, recold the progress notes, and

tidy the room.

,Journul tvriling.

Sess'ion Six: Changes

Obiectives.

This session's objectives are:

t) To help children realize they cairnot control or change another pel'son,

inclLrcling sonleone they love who is abr-rsing substances, but that they clo

have control over themselves. They have the power to change their own
Iives.



2) To facilitate the participant's differentiating between things they can
change and things they cannot, and recognizing that there are people who
care about them and ale willing to help them. Identification of these
people will be generated.

Check-in.

The facilitators encourages the group members to share theil comments/thoughts

on tlie ¡rlevious session.

[Tousekee¡ting.

A reminder again will be given that tire group was nearing its encl. Facilitators

introcluce the topic of change, and what it means in various circnmstances. Members will

be encouraged to create a list of things they wor.rld change about their families if they

coLrlcl. They then are asked to explore those things that they can change and those they

cannot. This becomes a list which will be usecl to segue into discussion about self-care

techniques and using energy on things yoll can change (i.e. yourself). Other headings on

the list might included people who care about you, what they can help you with, how to

-qet the things yoLr neecl to grow up and be safè arrcl fèeling hurt/angry about things that

have happeneci and what to clo r,vith those fèelings.

Aclit,il)t one.
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The children are askecl to narne a feeling(s) that they stluggle with and a scenario,

ivliich elevates that feeling. After relating their story ancl feeling, they will write, draw or

print the ièeling on a card and take turns throwing the feeling away (piece of paper) in to

a garbage bag.

Activily ltvo.
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Members will be divided into teams of tluee, and asked to give their tearns a

name. With a spir-r of the "wheel of misfortune" each team looks to see what problem it

had landed on. An exar.nple of a problem is a parent too intoxicated to make supper. The

tcarl thcn brainstorms ideas about rvhat to clo r,vitli the dilemma and presents it to the

remaining teams. Where grolrp rnemberships were not divisible by three, facilitators

and/or assistants teamecl up with the children.

Check-oz.tt.

Comments on the group activities this evening will be sought frorn each

member at check-out

Jottnal wriÍing.

The children will be invited to make journal entries centered on their

thoLrglits about this session. Courpletion of evaluation measures will follo,,v along with

srrach. L-JnstrLrcturecl social tinre and opportlulities to say good bye to one an other will be

allottecl. After the chilclren leave, the fàcilitators deblief, record the progress notes, and

tidy the room.

Session Seven: Choices

Time will be allotted for group members to process the recognition that the gloup

is coming to an end. It is anticipated that this session will focus on the cornpletion of

groLlp goals ancl pllrpose. Members will be given a chance to practice their learning and

translate it to othel situations (Colmier & Cormier, 1985; Garvin, 1997). The group

members will be prepared for the upcoming termination of the group sessions (Dir.ncock,

1970). The objectives at this session are ¡rrovicling the children with problem solving

sl<ills and a safe environrnent in which to practice these skills.



Obieclives'.

happens to them, they can choose how they react. In acknowledging this, I(id's Por,ver

grolrp helps children improve decision making skills and realize that they do not have to

be limitecl by the past; that they can learn new ways to think and act. At this session

members will be asked to identify their strengths and skills and the facilitators will assist

rvith intLodr.rcing them to whatever other support resources are available.

Check-in.

To help chilcL'en recognize that, altholrgh they cannot always choose what

An exercise in silent greetings will be initiated. In this exercise tl-re chilclren can

plactice saying hello without verbal expression. This provides an oppol'tr"urity to practice

recognition of affect and bocly langnage.

Llousekeeping.

A reminder will again be given that the group sessions are over in two weeks.

Facilitators will request inpr"rt fi'om gloup members on how to mark the last session and

make it a special tirne. Specifically, input will be sought on choices of snacks, activity

and music.
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The plan for this session is to focus or1 empowering the chilclren. In other words,

r,i,hile ive can't choose what happens to ns, we can choose how we react to it. Activities

on this to¡ric inclLrde the lollowing events.

1)

2)

Everyday situations that present themselves to us and choices we
have about respor-rding to them.

Decision making being hard but also the best part of being a

person.

Making good decisions that help you take care of yourself and
listing examples of these.

3)



4) Steps to goocl decision rnaking and positive ard negative for each

decision. The information gathered wor.rld be listed on board.

Role-play scenarios r,vhich model problem solving strategies. Scenarios to

be Lole-played are tl-rose that inclr,rde dealing with addicted people, keeping safe, making

clecisions about yolrr owrì snbstance use, etc.

Journul writing.

llclittÌltt.

The topic for journaling will be the different choices that the ntembers have had

to make in the past and the scenarios that brought about the need for these choices.

Check-out.

Members wili be asked to commeut on the group exercise. Conrpletion of

evaluation measures will follorv along with snack. Unstructnred social time and

o¡rportunities to say good bye to one an other will be allotted. After the children leave, the

l¿rcilitators debrief, recorcl the progless notes, and tidy the room.

,\e.s.sit¡n 8: ,\'el/ Cure/Goocl B)te Ceretnon)t
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This last session is intended to be a celebration of the accomplishments of the

members in a formalized manner. It is the group's last meeting. None-the-less, the check-

in and check-out routine will continue at this session. The first portion of the session will

be a review of the group objectives ancl goals. Past group learning is to be inclucled. The

purpose of the accomplisllnents, future plans and healthy closure will be emphasized

(Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Each cirild will be given the chance to write a goodbye letter'

outlir-ring what he/she hacl learned in the group process. This is viewed as an opportunity

to rellect on the group process. Members will complete tl-re stanclardized questionnaire.
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The remainder o1'the group's time will be spent presenting certificates, self-care

packages and the return ofjournals and cornpleted work and builcling of 'addiction fi'ee'

gingerbread houses.

Objectives.

There will be two objectives at this last session. First, to focus on groltp

members returning again to an individual statr-rs, recognizing theil accomplishments ancl

progress. The second objective is to process any feelings members had related to the

crrclirrg of -eroLrp and to assess the need to rlake future referrals fbr the members.

[-lou^s'e keeping.

As part of this process, there is to be a discussion identifying future risks alrd the

establishment of safèty and self care plans. The seconcl objective is to process any

lèelings members hacl of ending the group and to assess the neecl to make future referrals

iòr the members.

Approximately two weeks post group completion, the children and their

caregivers will be given the opportunity to meet with this writer. The purpose of this

meeting is to complete a Client Satisfaction Questionnaire and to gathel general feedback

abor"rt tl.re gloup experience. It is also an opportunity to follow Lrp on their progressiort

with the referral to collateral resotirces if it had been suggested that they do so.

Cons icleraÍ io ns' for Fac il i Í alor Select io n

Primary consiclerations for làcilitator selection irrciuded, but were not exclusive

to. the many merits of having two groLrp facilitators (Garvin 1997; Rivas & Toseland,

1998). For a facilitator there were a number of leadership responsibilities, such as

observation, interpretation and the plocessing of grolrp interactions. Additionally,
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facilitators rnanaged participant behavior and facilitated family connections (Mandell et

al., 1989). Hastings & Typpo (1984) recommencled that a group'"vith COAs have a low

number of participants (six to eight) withtwo facilitators. Two facilitators have more

tin-ie to acldress the indiviclual member's needs. Two facilitators can more easily set time

asiclc f'clr the groLrp process ancl tinre to alleviate any one member's competition for

limited resoLlrces. Two 1àcilitatols shale the responsibility of preparing and ticlying after

group sessions.

Other advantages of co-facilitating are oppofiunities for conjoint evaluation, skill

learning and debriefing (Mandell et al., 1989). Organizations often consider time and cost

lactors when assigning employees to group work, and frequently opt for the least

expensive route. In seeking an alternative to this, volunteels were utilized to off set costs

ar-rd provided training skills for others. Many plofessionals benefit on several levels

when volunteering tirne in exchange for an educational opportr"urity.

l-he co-fàcilitators lllet at regular inten,als to plan fìor the group sessior-rs, to

revierv aucl clebrief sessions, and to discr,rss transference issues, enhance communication

and review tlle sticcesses observed (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Regular meeting times

rvere useful in assigning tasks, roles and activities to each facilitator and helped builcl a

mr-rtr,rally supportive arrd trusting relatior-rship between co-facilitators (Poey, 1985; Rivas

& Toseland, 1998). As well, facilitators developed working relationships and

consolidated their sllccesses. Finally, consistent supervision by an outside membel

assisted fàcilitators in examining rnissed issues (Poey, 1985). However, in this practicun

the expectation was that this writer carried the majority of the responsibilities, as an

opportur-rity to learn, enhance skill clevelopment, and engage in self-reflection. This writer
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u,as joined by Ray Babb, B.S.W, in the role of co-facilitator for both the Tuesclay and

ThLrrsday groups. ML. Babb vvas recruitecl for this role on the basis of his experience ancl

krrorvleclge base in working r,vith chiidren ancl their families. Additionally, Irma

Pangborn, B.S.W initially provided collateral suppolt with the Tuesday group,

complemented by volunteer, Debra Figowy and social work stuclent Maggie Yaboah.

These extla supports were secured anticipating that the behavioral dynarnics of the

membership may require one on one intervention to manage the participants effectively.

Facilitators met weekly to discnss, plan, prepare and record progress notes.

Following each session, faciiitators met to confer and debrief the sessions. Again, as in

nran\/ groLrp processes. fàcilitators were viewed as eqr-ral partners throLrghout the process.

Iracilitatols ancl volunteers pailicipatecl in the group sessions, plocessing group dynanrics,

guicling group interaction, nranaging grolrp conflict, and preseuting n-raterial and

Iàcilitation activities. Also, they contributed to closing summalies and were present at all

closing interviews.

Manitoba/Winnipeg Education Center provided clinical supervision for the group

intervention through observation ofthe group process and verbal consultation and

feedback. This writer's practicurl committee consisted of l(im Clare, M.S.W., faculty of

Social Worl< advisor, David Sr-rllivan, M.S.W., Director of Marymound, Inc., external

examincr. ancl a tl.rird exauriner. also 1ì'or.l.l the University of Manitoba Faculty of Social

Wolk, Dr'. Brenda Bacon. Committee members plovided gr"ridance and feedback on the

intervention process and on the evaluation components of the program. Adclitionally, the

committee reviewed written reports and participated in committee meetings as required.

Kim Clare, M.S.W., aclvisor, and professor, at the University of
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Sr.rpervision ensured that the group facilitator met the protocols of Marymound, Inc., in

areas such as documentation, file recording and reports. Legal guardians of members

were required to sign a consent form allowing participation in and for videotaping of the

-qroLrp. Similarly, facilitators signecl a confidentiality agreement adhering to the ethical

protocols of Marymound, Inc.

S e I e c I io n o/ lule ntb e r s hip

Careful screening prepared group candiclates for their involvement in a group

process. Screening maximized the success of a group process, eliminated inappropriate

participants and ensured a successful group (Mandell, et al,. 1989). In assessment of

potential group members, this facilitator examined several factors. These included

concentration and ability to respond to direction; the developmental level of the child,

his/her presenting behaviors; his/her ability to cornmunicate regarding their experience

with alcoholisn; current coping skills; connection to outside resources; and any previor-is

group experience. A thorough psychosocial assessment was not an afforclable option but

relining the selection process occurred in prelinrinary screening ancl a referral folm was

Lrsed to do this (Pilat, 1987). Refèrrals to the group were operl to social service agencies

throughout the provir.rce. The referring agent was responsible for the transportation of the

child to and from group. Written consent for group treatment and participating in tl-re

str"rdies of a master of social r,vork student, as well as any other ethical guidelines as

or"rtlined by Marymouncl Inc., were secllred in pre selection interviews.

Several children who were developmentally or academically delayecl had some

ctifficulty completing writing exercises, but visual stimuli wele utilized as a replacement

tool (Mandell, et al., 1989). Inclusion of caregivers in the interview process providecl



collateral inlòrmation ancl engaged palent/caregivel sr-rpport for the group process.

Person¿rl interviews conducted with potential candidates served two pr-trposes: assesstlent

and preparation. Interviews pernitted facilitators to assess the child's potential to

responcl to limit setting and his/her behavioral controls. Adclitionally, the facilitators

evalr.rated the children's capacity to take turns ancl follow basic lules, which would

impact on the group process.

Each cliild and his/lier calegiver were invited to participate in a pre-selectton

interview. These were brief in duration and focused on assessing the child's

appropriateness for the group. Also exarnined was the degree of caregiver support and

collateral resoLlrce support (i.e. therapists) for the group. Interviews permittecl the

children and caregivels to detenline whether such a therapelrtic resortrce r,vas applicable

to their needs and whether they wanted to participate in the intervention. Interviews

gaugecl the potential participants comfort level with the topic ancl the facilitators.

Mandell et. al.. (1989) recommended usir-rg tire initial intervier,v with children as

an opportunity to prepare the group members for the group process. Chilclren benefited in

several ways from this orientation experience. In orientation, the childrell were told what

the group would be about, met the facilitators and received an explanation of groltp

themes and an outline of the grolUl format. Supplemental data on the potential
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palticipants was elicited r,vith the r"rtilization of ftrrther screening questions (Appendix B).

Aclditionally, tl-re children and their caregivers were tolcl that this group was a practicum

project and that they cor-rld choose not to participate. Tl'ie writer inforrned the ir-rdividuals

involvecl that tl-ie information collected fi'om this group would be con-rpiled in a final

report and that the participants were welcome to read the report if they wish to do so.
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Furthel, they were told that this project airned to protect conficlentiality and privacy of

those involved. Legal guardian(s) were asked to sign a permission form outlining these

points, and giving permission for participation in Kid's Power, including videotaping of

sessions to be usecl for edr.rcational purposes only (Appendix C).

Preparation reduced anxiety for the children and offeled the caregivers and the

chilclren the assul'ance that the fàcilitators would protect and support the chilclren in the

gr'ollp. lntelr,ievvs prepared cliilclren fbr the eventuality that they would be invited to talk

aboLrt substance abuse irr tlieir 1àmilies and how it has affected them in the group

environnent. At the same time, children were asslrred that this will only occut'r,vhen/if

the child felt comfortable enough to cio so. Facilitators included a designated time for

clebriefìng, planning activities, writing progress notes and reports in their groLlp

preparation (Mandell et. al., 1989).

Another phase of pleparation addressed the issue of respecting privacy and

confìdentiality. The privacy of the cliildren was respected relative to any confidences

they clisclosed. The children were advised that the rule was follolvecl by everyone, that

being ''r,r,hatever is said in groLlp, stays in group". Chilclren needed to know that they can

trust the facilitators and other grolUl rnembers to respect confidences shared in group

(r\ttinson & Skolnik, 1978; Mandell et. a1., 1989). At the same time, chilclren needed to

know that disclosures of abuse would be reported as required nnder the child welfare

mandate. Caregivers r,vere notified to encourage children to respect the confidences

shared in the grolrp forum. The chilclren were permitted to discnss their or,vn situation if

they choose.
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The facilitator guidecl the participants through preset group modules, in a format

that increased the children's understanding of the context of their behaviors. The gror.rp

stnrcture mirrored and n-rodeled tlie skills and techniqlles necessary for the childlen to

nioclify their own responses ar-rcl behaviors.

Referral requests were sent approximately one month prior to the commencement

clate of the group allowing time for response and pre selection intelviews (Mandell, et.

al., 1989; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Response was rapid once flyers were sent to different

agencies, with no in-person information sessions required to encourage referrals.

Approxirnately 16 candidates were referred for this service. Two of the candidates were

initially rejectecl based on their age. Fifteen candidates were selecteci based on the

establisheci criteria, and invited to participate in a pre selection interview. Three clients

clcclinecl to attend the -uroup. One of these children had just returnecl home frotn foster

care placement dr"rring the period that the refèr'ral was made and pre selection interviews

r,vere set up. I-lel parents dicl not slrpport her attenclance in the group. The other two

inclicated they were not prepared to attend, although they were encouraged to make au

attempt. I{owever, during the first session the participants' behavior was unmanageable

and compromised the safety of the remaining grolrp members. Consequently, their

participation was discontinuecl. Sibling sets were refened. Whenever possible they

attencled different groups from one anothel. However, this was not always possible.

There lr,ere four sets of biological siblings ancl one dyaii that resided together in the

rcfèl'rals lcccivccl. DLle to scheduling contradictions and limitecl transportation resources,

tr,r'o olthese sibling sets ancl the clyad attenclecl the same gl'ollp. In total, five children

attenclecl the Tuesday sessions and seven attended the Thr.rrsday sessions.



11 Conqtctrison

Having two groups running concurrently was both interesting and challenging.

Each group had its sirnilarities and diffelences to the other. Likenesses between the

Tr-resday and Thursday grollps included that all parlicipants were residing outside of their

birth homes in alternative care. This included foster care, extencled family care or being

in the care of friends. The alternative care status of thepalticiparrts was neitherpredictecì

nor restricted. The one chilclwhose living status changed prior to the start of gror,rp

ultimately was not sr-rpportecl by lier birth family in participating ancl dicl not attend the

fì r'st session.

z\s indicated in the moclule outline, the intention had been to have the groups

t.ìlove thror"rgh the sessions at parallel paces utilizing set activities. Additionally, the plan

r,vas to separate sibling groups with the goals of avoiding such dynamics as dyads. Group

men-rbership was to fall into the minimal basic guidelines encompassing age range, living

situation and willingness to participate. Finally, sessions for both groups were to take

place in the same consistent setting. While logical in theory, reality dictated some

understandable br-rt unforeseen differences emerging between grollps.

Initial differences emerged when the selectior-r for membership was unclertaken.

\\¡hiìe atlerllpts lr'ere nrade to strictly adhere to the oliginal guidelines, a series of issues

evolvecl rvhich made strict aclherence impossible. Once the screening process \,vas

complete, it became apparent tirat only a limitecl number of participants fit r.vithin the

expressed guidelines. This presented potential problems related to attrition, and

developmental appropriateness. Specifìcally, if membership began on the lower end,

attlition may lower numbers to an undesirable level altogether. Consequently,
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applications initially ruled out of consideration were reconsiderecl; this resulted in the

corltent of r-nenrbership involving a more varied lange of participants than initially

anticipatecl. 'l-his was especially true when comparing the two groLlps.

Tuesdal,'5 grolrp hacl a mLrch closer range in age and developmental skiils. While

clironological ages ranged fi'or-n 9 to 13 years, the developmental rallge r,vas much more

in tune with that expected in the origir-ral 8-11 age spread.

Thr"rrsday's group age range was broader spleading frorn 6-13 years.

Developmental ranges amongst this group were also more extreme, in that the 13 year old

had no developmental gaps while the six year old and one of the eight year olds were

delayed, increasing the range acloss the group.

The vast range in developn-iental differerlces servecl to strengthen both groups

rather than weakening the groLlps, as initially anticipated. These differences createcl

opportunity for support arrorrgst the membership. This r,vas seen in the cornments made

by tlie children and in the chilclren's efforts to assist those who reqr.tested help; the

assisting behaviors in turn enhanced the children's learning. Less healthy alignments

1'lowed into more procluctive ones and mentoring relationships were developed. The

benefit to the group as a whole was unanticipated but remarkable. UnplodLrctive

alignments were negated with cohesiveness being the final result. In hindsight, these

roles certainly suggested a parentified function, wl-rich many of the children are familiar

with from their families. However, unlike the family dynamic, both sides of the dyad

gave and received from each other in different ways. Specifically, in that many of their

issues and experiences related to addictions are similar, both parties offered eqtially
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valuable insights ancl in several instances were able to teach each other legardless of their

age or academic differences.

The dynamics of the respective groups wele also more incongruent than originally

intended. This was particularly evident in that of the total number of referrals leceived

well over half were sibling dyads. While one dyad was not related, rather lesiding

together, they functioned essentially as siblings. Splitting these chilclren between groltps

to avoicl the dynamics potentially inherent in this situation became complicated. In the

encl. this coulcl not be completely achieved because of time and transportation conflicts.

Consequently, Tr-resday's set hacl no biologically related dyacls, while Thursday's had a

sister clyad.

Dyadic issues between grollps resolved themselves. Tuesday's set had two

members living together who engaged in the triangulation, splitting and conflict typically

fbund amongst sibling pairs. Thr.rrsday's sister set posed much less of an issue than fìrst

anticipated. One of the girls was cluite independent and her sister''s efforts to engage in

disruptive dynamics were essentially ineffective. The lemaining siblirig pairs were split

amongst the groups. No objectiorls were raisecl with this. To the contrary, many children

expressed reliel' and even delight.

The gror-rps differed in tlieil module content in spite of the original intent. What

evolvecl as the sessions progressed r,vas tllat the Tr-resday groLlp, the first group to be ied

thror.rgl-r the original module, began to serve as a testing ground for the material. When

sor.rlething clid not go r,vell or \,vas too diffìcLrlt, the module was modified for tl're

upcoming ThLrrsday group. Discrepancies resulted between the gror-rps in terms of the

ability to make general comparisons because the content and sequences were no longer
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r,vide spread. This relates specifically to the activities utilized rather than the sequence of

topics.

For example, cluring session three one of the proposed activities was the "bicycle

ganle". When initiated with the Tr-resday group, the game appeared to either be beyond

tltc conrplellensiorr of'the chilclren ol to siurply fail to secure their attention.

Consequently, Thr.rrsclay's or.rtline was n'rodifìed, allor,ving for the elimination of the

bicycle game.

A similar dynamic emerged out of the relatively consistent difference between

grollps. The Tr,resday group progressed through the material witli fewer effective

distractions and storrning. This often left extra time in which a game of tag or othel

socializing activity could be initiated at the end of the session. Thursday's participants

exhibitecl rnuch more storming, triangulating and reglessive dynamics. As a resltlt more

energy was expended on maintaining col'resion ancl reclirectir-rg er-rergy. This often

clictated that the cliildren hacl to r,r,ork until the last minute to complete the rnaterial. For

the nrost part the activities that worked r,vell with Tuesday's group also worked well with

Thursclay's grolrp, althor"rgh not necessarily in the same seqllence. For instance, it proved

to be productive for the Thursday's group to eliminate the "Bicycle Gante" from the

originally schecluled session ancl place it into a later session.

The jor"rrnal writing activity proposed was not initiated at all in either group.

While souncl in principal, for both groups the structure of the activity was consistently

cornmented on as "to much like school work". The therapeutic benefìt intended r,vas

invalidated by this perceptior-r. Thus joulnaling was qr-rickly eliminated frotn the

repertoire o1'activities. Sin-rilarly. the letters intended to bridge tirne between sessions
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were also modified. Rather than written content, visr-ral aids were improvised. These

inclLrcled cartoons. copies of symbols or portions of activities completed. This minor

alteration took ar,vay the homework flavor of the activity while still getting the message to

the chilclren. For instance, following the session dealing witli coping, an envelope with '3

C's' vvas mailed out to the children, as a reminder of the adage that they clidn't calrse,

can't control or cure the addict's behavior. For the most paft, these participants were

more inclined to action versus processing.

Altogether, the progless of the grolrps was congrLrent. Both evolved through the

beginning, middle and termination stages of gror.rp clevelopment in the number of

sessiorrs provicled. The clifÏerence lay in the pace. Pace was dependent on the alignments,

ancl bcliavioral responses to the material presented. In short the outcornes were the same

bLrt the process cliffered between the groups.

Value of Chosen Model of Intervention

As previously notecl, this group intervention was based on a series of theoretical

models. These included psycho-eclucational, cognitive, solution focused and narrative

theories. Small group work theory supplemented these approaches. The following

discr-rssion delineates the usefnlness of these chosen methods. Elen-rents of these theories

were incorporated into the grolrp modnles and activities to assist in changing groltp

rlleÍnbers'perceptions. respouses and sense of self in relation to substance abuse intheir'

làrnilies of'ori-u,in and in theil orvn capacity to make differer-rt choices. Mar-ry of the

activities empioyed within the sessions incorporated more than one of these perspectives.

A psycho-edr-rcational approach was employecl in every session by virtue of the

information offered which was then discussed witl-rin the group. This consistently led into



experiential exercises, wliich gave the information a context in which to be played out

(Anderson et. al., 1986). This prepared the children for utilizing the information in a

number of different but related sitr¡ations. For example, in the first session cliscussion

aboLrt stereotyping the image of substance abusers was held; then a collage was created

clepicting these perceptions. This was followed by explanation for each for the choices

Lrtilizing a psycho-educational approacir. Additional activities that fali under a psycho-

educational perspective inclr-rded the listing of issnes on flip charts, the watching of

videos ¿rs vvell as having a guest speaker, all o1' these activities were followed by

discussions and brainstorming.

Cognitive theory was also employed throughout the intervention. The purpose

was to provide different scenarios, all related to the issues that the group was addressing,

thus facilitating the development of alternative self-concepts. The members' concepts

rvel'e challenged in this setting. This effort served to change dysfurrctional or stagnant

thinl<ing processes. In tnrn, cognitior-rs were altered and new optiorts ancl perspectives

clevelopecl (Belnard and Ellis, 1983).
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Man,,, cognitive distortions lelated to addictions and the secondary concepts and

issues levealed themselves in this populatior-r. The children all strr.tggled with

internalized cognitions abor.tt healthy/ r.rnhealthy coping, inappropriate behavioral

responses to stlessors associated with addictions and the stigmatization related to having

addicted family members. Cognitive theory introduced away that reframed the thinking

surroLrnding the children's experiences and responses, allowing the children to progress

to a stage where they cor-rld reorganize their coping responses. During the first sessiotr, a

stuffèd elephant rvas placed in a chair. As the room filled up, the elephant was moved
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se ver¿ìl tirtres to make room f-or participants. Flowever, r'ro one ever asked r,vhy it was

there, takin_q Ltp space that was required for participants. Rather, the elephant simply kept

getting pushecl away and ignored despite the need to constantly reorganize the rootl

around it. When this was pointed out to the participants, it opened the possibility of

discr.rssion, generating ideas about adclictions too always causing problems and

adjr.rstmerrts but never really being talked about. Moreover', participants were able to

challenge this response to the elepliant/addiction and reconsidel altelnative ways to

address it and the outcomes that might result.

Cognitive tl-reory presented facilitators with an understanding of maladaptive

thinl<ing pattenls and hor,v to change these patterns. In this group the childlen benefitecl

fì'oni an experiential learning format. The sensitive nature of the topics was often met

r,vith avoidance, but the children always participated in "hands-on" activities helping

them to leam the tasks at hand. The children were able to use the group in which to

practice their newly learned way of thinking, for example, the use of the 'tiuee C's'

(cause/control/cure, none of which children are responsible fol in an addicted person).

These sanle 'C's' were repeatedly brought back to the participants in mail outs between

sessions and reviews to remind and review with participants the restructured perspective.

Participants were provided the chance to play out any number of personal

experiences relating to family nembers' addictions, but an alternative spin r,vas provided

to the member's perspective. By removing the child's sense of having to take some

respor-rsibility for others' choices, the childrer-r were able to realize that tl'reir decision and

respouses must only be based on themselves rathet' than others (Freeman, 1987).

Consequently, the responses to this perspective lead to different stanclpoints accordingly
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altering thought processes ancl eventual lesponses. For example, the cliilcl begins to see

that doing what is best for them is paramount rather than attempting to take responsibility

for others.

InternaÌizing the meaning of the "th.Lee C's" helped the children become aware of

the cognitive clistortion in their typical response to a chronic situation. Problern solving

sl<ills coLrld then be revisecl, and altelnatives examinecl. Reframing, and changing

¡relspectii'es become the nreans by which coping skills are adapted and the cycle of

clysfi-urction can be broken. The restmctr-rring skills ale then provided with a context itt

which to test these alternatives (Balth, 1986; Cormier & Cormier, 1985), such as in "The

Wheel of Misfortune". A variety of scenarios are proviclecl, in a competitive and fun

context. Children can then generalize the skills learned to any number of potential

situations to generate alternative and ultimately healthier and self preserving responses

(Cohen & Schleser, 1984). Also inclucled in the cognition related category woulcl be

activities such as "The Bubble Gum Game" and "The Bicycle Game".

Paralleling this effort, strategies rooted in Sohrtion Focused Theory integrated an

enlpowenllent perspective urging tlie child to gain a perspective of hirn/herself as tlie

expert (Peller & Walter, 1992).lt focLrsed on the future and how it can be clifferent when

orìe asslu'nes an alternative perspective. Energy snowballs, as was seen in the

brainstormir-rg and team based efforts of the children using their new perspectives to

generate any nurnber of choices. Each choice was child focr,tsed ancl clifferent from the

previous one. In this participants were supported in taking control of their experieuces

and outcomes, and recognized themselves as their own best source of decisions (de

Shazer,1988).
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Examples of the use of Solution-Focused Theory includecl the activity in which

tl-re group brainstormed a "phone book" list of resources for thetnselves that could be

Lrsefìrl shoLrld they find themselves in an unsafe posìtion in the future. Only the childlen

can generate these lists as they are the ones who know who is dependable in their lives.

This realization, when highlighted, serves to emphasize the actual degree of power ancl

control the child has over him/hel self. It was affirming to know there are people you catl

depend on. The same is true in the activity of brainstorming the definition of coping. The

very clefinition of coping implies that there are ways to cleal with issues that will allow

the children to be less affectecl by substance abuse in the future. This implies hope that

aclcliction will not always be the predominant issne that it has been, and assunes that in

the fi,rture witli these skills, it will not be the child's isstte at all.

¡\nother activit), embracing this concept was the Bicycle Gante, wl-rich entails the

palticipants eacl-r tal<in-e a seat amougst the many chails lined up to foru a bicycle. The

palticipant in the first chair is designated as the driver', as well as the person with an

addiction, thelefore having control over those riding behincl her/him. As the 'ride' begins,

the pace of the 'ride' picks rip and grows increasingly out of control. During this

progression the riders are asked to state their feelings about the ride and to make a choice

about whether to stay on the bicycle or jump off, even though this rrove may lesult in

someone getting hurt. These are but a few examples of how Solution Focused Theory had

been integrated into the modr-rles to effect change ir-r the participants.

Paralleling cognitive theory, narrative theory is similar to Soltrtion Focusecl

-l-heory. in tl-rat it nraintains that the client is his or her own best resource (Flastings &

Typpo, 1984; F-reernan & Combs, 1996). Its actr.ral use is slightly different in that it
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externalizes problems, allowing them to appear mole controllable ancl less personal, thus

less sensitive Qliylund & Smith, 1997).In doing so, the road widens for clients to see

alternative interpretations of situations and therefore provides a wider range of solutions

to a problem.

Narrative therapy was an apploach that offereci the children a chance to talk about

very sensitive and potentially threatening topics. The narrative perspective introducecl an

externalized way to address these topics and issues. As suggested by nalrative therapy

(Epston et. al; 1997; Epston and White, 1990) the facilitators introduced brainstonning,

art and dlama as \,vays to discr-rss sensitive issues and situations related to substance

abuse. The ciriiclren responded to these strategies with enthusiasm. They were able to

attach their own meaning and express thernselves in ways that made sense for them. The

facilitators composed weekly mail outs to the children that provided an overview of the

previous gloup session, roles and themes. Though originally intended to be written in

content, this was quickly modifìed to strictly visual inserts. The purpose lvas to connect

the participants to the previor-rs sessions' theme and plompt cliscussion. For instance, the

session that incorporated the analogy of acicliction and being stuck in a wacl of bubble

gum, a single piece of bubble glun was mailed out. Upon receiving the mail outs, several

caregivers contacted the làcilitators to advise that the chiiclren hacl delighted in receiving

the treat. When asked by tireir caregivers what the plrrpose of the mailing was the

chilclren were able to engage in an explanation and dialogue about the analogy. Further,

when the participants arrived for tire next session, they often began by engaging eacir

other in ir-rquiries about the mail out. These rnail outs seemed to counect the palticipants

to the groLtp process and themes discussed, serving as a review and a lenindel for the
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sessions. the children rvere providecl ivith a set of materials, prirrarily art work, outlining

the thenres discussed and addressing COAs specific needs and concerns. Tl-ris seemed to

be helpfLrl to tlie group pl'ocess, providing a safe way to build cohesion, strengthen

positive roles and ernphasize healthy coping options. This approach encouraged the

chilclren to seek their or,vn meaningful ways to empowerment, to redirect their own

choices ancl to take control of their lives.

Seen in the drarnatization of the problem of addiction in "The Bubble Gum

Game" is the analogy of the principle of getting 'stuck' in a wad of gum witli addiction to

a substance. Each child attempted to help the increasing number of folks who become

stuclç due to their stagnant perspectives and inability to cognitively restructure a

perspective of their role ancl responsibility in tl-re situation. It allowed the participants to

actually visr-ralize the mess this creates r,vithout placing blarne or judgment. Instead of

placing the blame, the chilclren could simply see the pattern, and recognize how this

changes when alternative res¡ronses are generated. The alternative responses come from

the luxury of being able to place the situation at arrrs' length ancl discnss it without it

being personal. Perceptions, cognitions and alternatives, can be more clearly seen and

lesponcled to when heightened emotions are not generated. Inherently, the children

recognizecl that they have the control and capacity to shape their own actions and that

they can tal<e control in places they otherwise assumed they could not (l(ral, 1989;

Freemen, Epston, Lobovits, 1997). In this example one can see elements of cognitive

theory, and solution focusecl theory complemented with a founclation in narrative theory.
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Treatrnent groups provicle participants with many advantages such as sttpport,

education, growth, socialization and therapy. Childlen coming togetl-rer in a treatment

grollp have the advantage of rnaking connections with others (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

Children frorn families in which there are substance abuse issues are often isolated,

ashamed and friendless because of the havoc this creates on theil lives. The intervention

offered in this practicum provided a group of chilciren with the opportunity to resolve past

experiences, to make ner,v friendships, and to practice a wide array of healthy and novel

nlcans bv rvhich to cope.

Menrbers in the groLlp settillgs received validation, and self-r¡nderstanding. The

group mirrolecl healthy interactions and alternative pelspectives, respect for others and

encouraged positive self-esteem. The children explorecl confusing and often scary

experiences in a setting that r,vas validating, supportive and safe (Mandell, et al, 1989).

At the same time, the group gave chilclren a safe and supportive environment for

practicing their new skills and an opportunity to externalize these to the outside world.

The use of the 'neighbourhood boarcl' to open each session in an exarnple of this. With

new symbol representative of themes used each week, a different participant each week

was er.ìcolraged to place the symbol on the board which depicted a generic

neighboLrrhoocl ancl its physical layout. Depending on the theme of tl-re session, the

participants woLrld be asked to select a position for the symbol ancl explain to the group

why they chose this position. The boarcl was used as a neutral ann's length focus for the

participant's to discuss sellsitive topics and exchange ideas about how to practice ancl

translate these thoughts and clecisions to the world outside of group.
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Group treatment appeared to be the optimal intervention for this population as it

decreased isolation, irnproved social interactions and provided a setting for children to

address their expeliences and lives in a r-ronj udgrnental setting. The vah,re of group

therapy is well documented in the literatr-rre by sr.rch authors as Rivas & Toselancl (1998)

ancl Rose ancl Edleson, 1987).

As sLrggested in the litelature review, tire group intervention had many positive

effects for the participants. The group process enabled both peer group supporl and

challenges. The group offered a means to assess and evaluate changes in thinking and

responding. Hird and Morrison's (1996) conclusions about the positive benefits of group

r,vork were confirmed. The children in this grollp relayed that attending the groLtp offered

them hope and validatecl their experiences. The group acted as a catharsis for the

participants to have an interpersonal learning experience. Utilizing a multiple theory

based group intelvention gave these children arl opportunity to decrease their feelings of

responsibility. clevelolt ¡tositive cognitive strategies, restntcture distorted thinking, br,rild

support and improve their sense of having some control and power.

The gror-rp offeled these children a sense of belonging, worth and competence.

Latency aged children were aided in accomplishing the many challenging tasks reqr"rired

of them, including forming a healthy iclentity, preparing for the future and developing

rnoral valtre systems (Malek off , 1997). The group was a supportive and safe place for

corrective experiences, to learn new skills, to practice decision-making and to provide the

availability of support long after the gror-rp terminates (Malekoff, 1997).

It was observed that this group intervention proceeded throLrgh tl-re expected

clevclo¡rnicrrtzrl stages. Gror.rp rtrernbers lbrmed a cohesive ancl supportive bond with eacit
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other. The gloLrp advancecl to a level where they trr-rsted each other enough to disclose

personal and intir-nate stories about their farlilies. Even with young children, it is noted

that a grollp of peers can provide rnutual learning and support to each other. The group

also gave the participants a chance to practice new problem solving and coping skills ancl

further integrate their learning. The groups helped these children form friendships and

feel less isolated about their experiences and ongoing struggle with addicted family

membels.

Client Profiles

This writer r-net witl'r tr,vo sisters (4. and AA.) at their current placement, which

was ar.ì en'ìergency shelter. The girls had been there approxirnately three months. Their

prirrialy caregiver was strlrggling with alcohol abuse, and the chilclren themselves

rcqLrcsted placenrent in care.

4., the older of the t\,vo, presented as being her cluonological age of twelve years.

Outside the age range for the group, she had been invited to participate in the interview

alor-rg with her sister by the referring social worker prior to the actual referral being made.

Although aware of the plans for the group and the meeting of facilitator, A. was very

reserved ancl shy. She spent the initial part of the interview holding a pillow to her face.

She did eventually warrt up and participate in some of the discussions closerto the

nricidle olthe meeting. She did not offer a great deal of insight into herself or her

thoLrghts about hel situation. lrLrt was happy and agreeable abor-rt coming to the gror,lp.

AA., who r,vas ten years old, presented as her chronological age. AA. was very

verbal and outgoing, and chattered away with the interviewer for the duration. She r,vas

open about her current reasons for being in care, and was keen to participate in the group.
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She was "scattered" but was able to concentrate and process the information posed by the

lacilitator.

Trvo other girls (8. and BB.), aged nine and eleven respectively, were screened

together as both attencl and Iive at a group home sponsored by Malymound, Inc. ancl were

available at the sante time. Both easily participated in the exchange of iuformatiou,

altlioLrgh it seemed uncleal'whether they 1ully comprehendecl the details offerecl. They

vvere basically communicative ar-rd able to ask the intervier,ver questions about the

LLpcoming grolrp, sr¡ch as who else woulcl be there, the age range and what snacks would

be available. They respondecl appropriately to questions about theil likes and dislikes, and

the group expectations. At times, they appeared to be mentally distant and did not make

eye contact to any great extent regardless of whom they were talking to. Their affect was

fàirly flat and clifficult to read in conjunction with their statements. Both were agreeable

to arttencling the group and understood that other aclults may be observing in orcler to learn

more about hor,v to help children.

C.. was aged ten, and intelviewed in her home along with her caregivet/aunt. She

vr¡as extrer-nely expressive ancl socially competent, interacting well lvith the interviewet'in

cliscussing lier hobbies her strerrgtirs and weakrlesses, ancl her prepareduess to attencl

group. She looked at her aunt on several occasions for reassurance when answering

questions, which was very encouraging and appropriate. C. appearecl relaxed in her

manner. She spoke openly about how her mother is struggling with cocaine acldiction.

She r,vas equally comfortable speaking about her mother as well and lvas very agreeable

to attending and participating in group sessions.
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D. and DD. were also sisters residing in emergency shelter placement at the time

of the pre screening intelview. Tl-reir prirnary care staff attended the interview with them.

Both girls were fairly open and outgoing, ancl bore a close resemblance to each other.

They were aware of the meeting and prepared. They did not seem to be hesitant or

anxious about the process or the group.

D., at age ten and the older of the sisters, appeared younger than her stated age.

She was initially assumed by the writer to be the yoLrnger sister, but was corrected. She

r,vas the quieter of the tr,vo, although she was relatively alticulate and able to interact ancl

¡rrovicle inlbrmation as reqLlested. Siie presented as somewhat developrnentally yolulg

and possibly inmature relative to her peers. She was willing and able to attend the gror-p.

She seemed much rlore thoughtflrl and less qr.rick to respond to qr-restions, as though she

was thinking her response over carefully. She was noted to be not as excitable or

ciistractible as her sister was.

DD., aged nine, was initially thought to be the older one. She was taller ancl

somewhat more developed in her appearance than her sister was. She was also the more

outgoing of the two sisters, appearing to be more spontaneous and outspoken. At times,

the interviewer thought tl-ris might be an inability to concentrate for longer periods of

tiure. She was easily redilected, altl-ror.rgh tl'ris r,vas fì'equent. Sl-re too said she r,vas willing

ancl l<een to participate.

Two male siblings (8., Ell.) r,vere interviewed at their foster honte, along with

tlieir foster mother. Each boy r,vas interviewecl separately becar-rse of the allegecl tendency

to overwhelm each other and bicker over their clifferent perceptions of their experiences

in their birth home.
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E., at age eleven was an articulate child who appeared to be his stated age. He

appeared appropriately reserved initially and warmed as the process proceedecl. He

interacted with interviewer well, asking appropriate questions about programrning and

details. E. presentecl as being fairly matr-rre and lespor-rsible, and developmentaliy on

tlacl<. For example, he gave a number of examples of school work he had just completecl

¿rtcl attencled vvell to the qr-restions being asked of him. He also atternpted to assist his

brother in refocusing when he became distracted during his own interview. This was

cor-lsistent r,vith the description of him being the parentified child in the family, taking

over when his parent was intoxicated. He was willing and prepared to participate in the

gIoLrp.

EE., age nine, presented as yollnger than his stated age. He was very cuddly and

affectionate with his foster mother, who seemed to be quite attuned to his moods and

needs. Easily distracted, EE. often junped up from the interview and checked out

different areas in the room. I-le hacl to be redirected and reengagecl on several occasiotts,

althoLrgh he r,vas able to process and articulate his concerns. He expressed some concerns

about being made fun off or being teased by other grollp members, but was able to work

r,vith interviewer to put together scenarios around dealing with this and what the roles

would be. He was agreeable to going and participating; it seerned EE. was content and

happy.

F., age 11, was interviewed at school. He presented as a very anxious child, who

was leery of the interview, though his foster mother had briefed him the previot"ts

evening. I-Ie was described as being very anxious, and difficult to manage without Ritalin.

F. listenecl and provided irrformation when asked, however he neecled pron-rpting to do so.
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FIe macle little if any eye contact. I{e was also agreeable to attencling and trying tl-re group

oL¡t. I-le asl<ed several times fbr details to be reviewed, and then repeated them to himself.

IrF., althourgh the older brother at thirteen years, presented both physically ancl

socially as being yoluÌger. His verbal interactions during the course of the interview

seemed minimal and complacent, and he made little if any eye contact. FF. appeared to

be almost fragile in his stance and flat in affect. He conf,rrmed his having been aclvised of

the pending group by his foster mother, and indicated a passive agreement to attenciing, if

he dicl not have to participate in discussions.

The rernaining candidates, G., H. ancl HH, and I. were not interviewed in person

due to distance and time factors, althor"rgh this writer did speak to the potential members

ernd caregivers by phone. This was primarily clue to tl-re fact that G., initially fell well

outsicle of the age range at six years olcl, while H., HH. and I, aged eight and ten and

eight respectively, were last minute refèrrals who did not attencl beyond the first sessiou.

The decision was macle to include the six year old, along with A., aged twelve, to

compensate for anticipated attrition of group membership. 4., FF., and BB. all exhibited

clevelopmental delays placing them socially and emotionally within the range of

membership, contrary to the chronological age requirement initially outlined for the

group participants. For these last three children, acceptance into the group at a fairly late

clate relative to the start clate made prelirninary interviews unfeasible.

GroLr¡r assigrrment. eitlier Tuesday or ThLrrsday. \,vas dictated by lvhether a sibling

ivas also going to attencl, and if transportatiorì was available. This lvas relevant because

refèrrals inclucled four sets of sibling pairs, and one dyad residing together within a

facility, though not biologically related. Due to limited transportation availability and



scheduling conflicts with extracurricular activities, two of the four sibling sets and the

dyad sharing a placernent attended the same group. As per the tables below, Tuesday's

grolrp membership inclr"rded; B.,BB., D., 8., FF., and H.. The remaining referrals 4.,

AA., C., DD., EE., F., G. and HH, and I., completed the Thursclay rnernbership.

B
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At the l.rrst session of the Tr.resday gl'oLtp, H. did not attend. Two of the

¡rarticipants arrived late to the session. The absences were later explained: a

ruriscommunication in tire case of the absent participants, ancl a transportation problem in

the case of the latter. At the first session of the Thursday groltp, four of the eight

members attended. One member, HH, declined to enter the room in which the activity

was taking place and decided to withclraw from the sessions entirely. I. did not arrive, and

it was later clarified that she had returned to her mother's care. Her mother declined to

give consent fol participation and consequently, and the child was also r,vithdrawtl from

tlic groLrp. l-lovi'ever, two of the r-nissirrg participants from the Tnesday groltp arrived to

participate in the Thr-rrsday group, bringing the total presence to five in Tuesday's group

and seven in Thursday's group.

Tuesday sessions inclr-rded co-facilitators Ray Babb, B.S.W and Irma Pangborn,

B.S.W., in conjunction with the writer. Due to a change in employrnent, Ms. Pangbom

assistecl with the first two sessions, and then terminated her involvement there after.

Social work student Maggie Yaboah and volunteer, Debra Figowy assistecl the Tr.resday

group with practical matters and support. The Thursday sessions were exclttsively co-

lacilitated by this writer and Ray Babb, B.S.W. With the exception of Ms. Pangborn,

fàcilitators and assistants were present as expected at every session.

Co-facilitators met r,veekly to discuss, plan, prepare and record progress notes.

After each session, facilitators conferred and debriefed the sessions. Ray Babb was

involved throughor-rt the group process. He took an active role as facilitator, processing

group clynamics, guiding groLlp interaction, managing groLtp conflict, presenting material

Attlition. Attendance and Participation
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and fàcilitating activities. It was understood that this writer would be designing the

content and structure of the sessions, taking the prirnary role as facilitator. Ray Babb, as

"co-facilitator" served to assist in observing and providing input cluring the sessions.

Attenclance and participation was good. No group members discontinued their

involvement following the first session. Tr"resday group attendance vvas near perfect, the

exce¡rtiorr being D. who missecl the sixth session due to a miscomrnunication aboLrt the

rclocation o1'her living qLrarte rs.

The Thr,rrsday membership had a similar pattern. DD. missed the sixth session for

the same reason as her sister, D., from the Tuesday group. Additionally A. and AA.

rnissed the same session clue to inclement weathel that prohibited transporting them

safely. C. missed the seventh session due to illness.

A description of group development and dynamics for both Tuesclay and

Thursday session is outlined below. It should be notecl that the facilitators and gror:p

issues commented on were similar for both groups. Rathel than repeating the comntents,

tliey have been includecl in the TLresday group's clocumentation, and apply also to the

Thr-rlscla¡, Gror.rp. The same is trr.re for the "Neighborhoocl Board", an activity which was

Lrtilized at the beginning of each session in both groups. The response to the "Boarcl" was

similar in both groups.

Tuesday Sessions

Tl-re first session exhibited how the group members began to move through the

steps of getting to know each other and the facilitators, acknowledging the pr.rrpose of the

group and learning to trust, which was the theme of the meeting. The membership began

the meeting expressing some variation in feelings and behaviors, each child indicating
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their level of hesitance and nnfamiliarity and possibly anxiety levels. All of the chilclren

rerlrainecl separate aud apart from each other, ancl for tire most part were quiet and/or

ivithdralvu initially. Most conversation and attempts to communicate came fi'om the

fàcilitators. Those children who spoke did so very quietly.

Initial introductions were made briefly due to the interruptions and late alrivals.

The neighborhood boarcl was introduced. It was a lalge poster board with a picture of a

rnain street in a generic neighbourhood, including apaltment houses, houses, stores and

other common landmarks. It was explained to the participants that at the beginning of

every session, one participant will llave the opportunity to select placement of the icon

for that sessiol'1. Each session will have a different symbol representing the therue of that

session. In this fìrst rlreeting. a ¡tictLrle of a set of children recoguizecl for tlieir bravery fbr

atlcncling the ¡rlogram rvas acknowleclged by sholving and talking about a problern of

chilclren who were portrayed as brave. Unfortunately, in the disorder of assembling, one

of tlre introductory exercises, "Go Rolrnd" (Duffy, I994), was inadvertently omittecl

which likely slowed the warm Llp process. Through out the seven sessions members were

observed to demonstrate increases in the level of interaction and tmst amougst the

membership. At least two of the children offered insights and personal information about

tlteir experiences and perceptions. These children contributed in a careful and quiet way.

FF. ofÏered little verbal participation, but did complete all the tasks asked of l-rim. By the

end of'the session. this rrember would offèr sorre icleas if prom¡rted, but was very

n'ithclrau'n and clif-l-rcult to hear. B. and BB. arrivecl late, and appeared to have some

diflìcLrlty settling in. They giggled likely because they were sensitive to being the late

ones. For the nost part, these two knew each other prior to the session and aligned with
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each other. While completing the tasks asked of them, they participated rninirnally in the

verbal sharing of experiences and information. By the end of the session, one girl was

contribr"rting, albeit inconsistently, relevant information to the topic at hancl. Both tended

to ol'fer unrelated comulellts or none at all.

In particular, B. and BB. seemed the most lir-nited in their functioning and abiiity

to erlgage and comprel-rencl the discr.rssion and activities clesignecl to bring abstract ideas

together. For example, B. physically distanced herself outsicle the group. BB. required

ongoing reclirection and appeared unable to make the connection between the collage

activity and its plrrpose (perceptions of addicts physical appearance), and her own fan-rily

of origin issues. Co-facilitator, Inna Pangborn was able to provide direct supervision to

this pair, apart frorn the remaining group members. The palticipants appeared at this

point, to have no difficulty with the emerging normative and expected group behaviors.

This may have related more to the process of getting to know each other, being somelvhat

hampered by the clisorder that ensued and not yet being comfortable enough with each

other to feel at ease and focus on the task at lrand.

With the exceptioi.r of the first activity, the group participants accomplishecl most

o1'the a-9enda for the l.lrst session. These objectives includecl defining acceptable group

behavior ancl gLridelines for monitoring behavior ancl keeping conf,rdences, getting to

knor,v each other, and feel more comfortable through sharing common experiences, and

discussion of the effects of substance abuse on the body. Activities facilitating

achievement of the goals includecl name tag decoration and the creation of a collage of

magazine pictures. The participants used the collage to portray people r,vith addictions.
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The allotted tinre fì'antes lor each topic and activity were somewhat off and this resulted

in activities being rather rushed.

It r.vas clear in this first session that the group participants had a wide range of

levels and abilities, socially, intellectually and developmentally. For example, two of the

members were able to express themselves eloquently and verbalize their comprehensiot-t

of the abstract connection between ideas and analogies. This was eviclenced in A.'s

personal anecdote that "everyone in my family drinks too much...my mother, my

grandrnother, everyone". E.'s comment "my dad is still drinking but he's trying not to"

was equally telling. One child appeared to have the potential to verbalize his

comprehension, but remainecl withdrawn fron-r the process for the duration of the session.

'fhe remaining tr,vo cirilclren \,vere conlpletely disconnected from the process at times ancl

liacl a limited ability to reacl, write or concentrate on the topic at hands. This r,vas seen in

their comnlents as well as in their behavior wl-ricl-r included them waudering around the

loom vvhile asking questions unreiated to the conversation at hand. Interestingly, as the

groltp drew to an end, all the children began giggling and taking advantage of the snacks

offered at the start of the session. The food was pleviously untouched and this may have

been indicative of a successful transition through the comfort and trust issues. One of the

members had begr.rn to nibble initially, but stopped completely when the other

partici¡rants arrived. These observations seemed indicative of participants being

characterized by caution ancl tentativeness at the beginning of group sessious, ancl then

engaging in an approach-avoidant conflict (Toseiand and Rivas, 1998).

The role of fàcilitatol' at this first stage was to educate, establish appropriate

gLridelines lor interactions, and model and reinforce positive social behaviors (Dirnock,
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1g70). Tasks included stimulating interaction between members ancl finding a balance

between differences and commonalties. Facilitators anticipated the testing of limits and of

their ability to maintain a safe and protected environment (Mandell et al, 1989).

Facilitators helped members feel connected to the group by pointing out commonalties.

Facilitators hacl an understanding of possible clynamics that could arise during this first

stage. Areas monitored \,vere conlmunication and interaction patterns, cohesion, group

cultule ancl social control mechauisr-ns such as uonÌls, r'oles and statLrs (Rivas & Toseland,

l 998).

In this 1ìr'st session, participants demonstrated feelings of ambivaleuce,

excitement or anxiety, or all tluee. Often members appeared hesitant and uncertain about

the group experience. Approach-avoiclant conflicts appeared as the session progressed.

Children advanced, trying to get to know others, only to lecede when the interaction

seemecl too intimate (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Additionally, the children seemed

understandably cautious about what type and how much information they were prepared

to reveal, The chilclren had a clearer uncÌerstanding of what the group expectecl from them

tliroLrgli the development of group nonl-ìs. Palticipants had been made alvare of the roie of

voluuteers in the group and reacted to them much the sarne as to facilitators.

In tlre second session, the group members addressed the theme of "Adclictions as

a Feelirrgs Disease". Again, arrival times were staggered and presented the facilitators a

challenge for organization. Tl-ris resr-rlted in the need to reiterate learning goals to the

iatecorners. Some children volunteered to share what they recalled fi'orn tl-re previous

session. As in the first meeting, the workers established the purpose of the group for the

participants. This was done with the help of the 'neighborhood board', to assist the
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children in being centered and keeping focusecl (Mandell, et al., 1989). The symbol for'

this sessiorl was a mask, syrnbolic of covering up feelings. The gror.rp participants

continued to lorrl relationshi¡rs ancl bLrild tmst r,vith each other.

Tlie objectives of this session were to help the children to leam that everyone has

feelings and has ways to accept and express them, as well as constructive ways to

understand and handle their feelings. These objectives were achieved. In this session the

members tried to establish connections with each other. BB. entered the room and

discussed her lecent home visit with the other members. She included details about her

fanily members and the means by which she attended (bus). Facilitators continued to do

the majority of the talking, assuming the role of eclucator and ensuring that no one was

lefi out of the grollp process. The gror-rp was challenging in that several membet's had to

be leorientecl to the expectations al'ouud talking and taking tr"rms doing so. With little

el'f'ort, the fàcilitators led interaction ancl discr.rssion amongst the mernbership. The topic

of addictions as a feeling disease appeared to heighten the anxiety levels fol many of the

children. Some responded to this by becoming disruptive in their behaviors, interrupting

and making contributions not related to the topic, while others withdrew. Many reminders

r,vere made by facilitators to keep the interactions on track. Facilitators also prompted

those who wefe unresponsive.

It was noted that most of the children took personal risks, prompted or otherlvise,

and shared their personal thoLrghts and feeling about living with an addicted farnily

nrentber'. One of the cliilclren related in detail having to care for yor-inger siblings, anci the

stress thrs car-rsecl for him. BB. cor-icun'ed with this feeling and then related l-rerding I'rer

siblings into a closet in order to be safe during drinking parties. A. and B. conversed
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about the loyalty conflicts arising fi'om having to seek shelter elsewhele during these

tir-nes ancl how hard it was to make the decision to leave even temporarily and what the

emotional retaliation would be when the caregivel sobered up. Most of the children were

quite lvell versed in the effects of alcohol and marijuana on people, br"rt less so respecting

hald street drLrgs. A. was able to educate the others about street drugs. Flom the dialogr,res

errerging it was obvious that most of the participants felt relatively comfortable ancl r,vere

prepared to talk about personal ancl private thor-rghts and feeling, despite the anxiety that

corìles u,ith taking such risks.

The majority of the agenda was accomplished, although because of the staggered

arrivals times, some of the introductory activities were out of sequence f}om the plan.

Facilitators considered requesting additional tin"re; however most of the participants had

prearranged transportation that could not accommodate this. The activities in this session

cor.rld easily have formed tlvo sessions and encompassed an additional gror.rp meeting.

The orientatior-r stage could always Lrse more emphasis (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

The facilitators acknowledged the neecl to consicler a proactive stance on arrival

times for the children. Tlre flow of topics and routine was soûrewhat compromised, as

r,r,orl(ers concentrated on conrpleting activities that helped integrate the theme of the

sessior.r. l'he fàcilitators recognized the need fol the children to be actively involved in

leaming, and they did appear to respond better to hands on learning experience as

opposed to a lecture format. In fact, half way through the session, one of the more verbal

members requested a break from the format. The facilitator initiated a 5-minute game of

"tag" olrtside the facility. All the children parlicipated in this and that seemed to settle

their anxiety and energy level considerably.
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The activities initiated to facilitate the objectives for this session included making

masks r,r,ith contrasting fèelings on eitl'reL sicle. Upon cor.npletion a discussioll was

initiatecl abor-rt the symbolisr.u represented and the rarrifications of not wearing amask.

This led into an ilrtroduction to the "three C's", (cause/control/cure, nolle of which the

chilcl is responsible for in addicted people). The members were given a pile of

multicololed C's and created posters/collages outlining their understanding of the "three

C's". The finished plojects were then placed together on a largel postel and used as a

visual aid for the remaining sessions. The finale was the popping of balloons after each

member \,vas encolu'aged to envision a frustrating or scary situation relating to substance

abuse, with the balloon being symbolic of releasir-rg the feelings generated.

In this session, facilitators' fbcus was on assisting the participants in joining

to-getlier and increasing their reliance on each other. The children were encouraged to

interact in positive r,vays that respected the norms and values of mutual aid group work

(Glassrlan & I(ates, 1990). Facilitators observecl the emerging interaction patterns and

began identifying group roles. Þ-or example, E.'s clear leadelship role which was

countered with F.F.'s almost complete withdrawal. These two members posed a

challenge as facilitators attempted to be inclusive of all members, ensuring that no

participant was left out of the group bonding process (Mandell et al, 1989). Practitioners

obselved continued avoidance/intimacy conflict for some members, such as B. and 8.8.,

r,vhose conflict cor"rld easily have spread to the other members withor.tt close monitoring.

Participants were invitecl to express ancl identify their feelings. Faciiitators helped the

groLrp examine the process iu which they r,vere involved (Glassman & I(ates, 1990).

Ciroup Issues
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Some participants continued to feel anxious and uncedain about attending the

grollp. As groups continue to interact, alliances or dyads are likely to form (Rivas &

Toseland, 1998). Some children may feel left out. Children may react to this by vying for

attention or withdrawing from the group. In this regarcl, F.F. remained verbally

runinvolved with the group, though he completed the activities with the others. D. was

clrawn out by facilitator, addressing qr"restior-rs directed to her, but otherwise remainecl

n,ithcll'awn. it was observed that participants may still experience ambivaleuce about the

groLrp.

At times, the mernbership resisted the concepts. After more ernphasis was placecl

on feeling safe and builcling trust within the group context, there was a reintroduction of

the notecl material (Mandell et al, 1989). Uncomfortable material fol children resulted in

disruptive behavior within the gloup. An example was seen in B. ancl B.B's arriving late

ancl declining to participate in the group discussion until their behavior became so

disruptive that it became tl-re topic of discussion. At that point, they lesponded to

qr-restions about their behaviors, falling silent again when the discussion was redit'ected,

allor,r'ing the session to resume.

The therre for the thircl sessioÌr \,vas "Farlilies and Addictions", ancl the primary

objectives were to have the participants develop an awal'eness of howthey feel about

their fauiilies and to learn that otlier chiidren are in the same circumstances as they are.

This thenie r,vas facilitated with the use of aneighborhood board symbol. The symbol

rused was a teddy bear leaning against a bottle of alcohol. Another goal of this session

r,vas to facilitate an understanding that their farnilies are similar in some ways and
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different in others. Tl're members were given the opportunity to practice expressing

fèelirrgs and offering feedback to each other.

'['he nrentbers appeared to have attained these objectives, achieving a great cleal

more interaction and cohesiveness as a group. With the exception of FF., members were

offering thoughts and feedback to each other intermittently, between facilitators'

redirection and focusing on the tasks at hand. The group was so energizecl ancl stormy

that BB initiated another "tag break". This appeared to be much needed and properly

utilizecl with no difficulty regrouping following ten minutes of play. The group, with the

exception of the one member, openly joked with each other, and alternatecl alignments

ancl leaclership roles. At this point, the group membership had forr¡ed prelirninary

relationships. Personal connectior-ls were macle between members. By then the members

u'cle lärliliar r,r,ith group stlucture ancl the concept of the group was becorning clearer.

Sorne children looked l'orward to tiie coming group sessions. Wiren askecl if they liked

grolìp, particiitants respondecl that "group is fun-what are we doing toclay". Facilitators

foLrnd that chilclren began to Llse check in time to share personal feelings about events

during the week. This indicated that members were feelings more comfortable and

willing to share with each other.

Starting off, the membership generated a list of "farnily rules", both spoken and

unspoken. There seemed to be a lack of interest in cornpleting the group activities, which

were the "Bicycle game" and tl-re "Bubblegum Family". This appeared to be related to the

ctilTcLrlty tliat the participants where having focr-rsing together on one issue at a time for

rrore than a few minutes. Due to a lack of verbal participation in the activities, the

activities were completecl weil within the allotted time frame. However, during high
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enel'gy focusing, the group as a whole took more initiative to ask questions and to control

their own learning. The storrning seemed to be a challenge to the leaclership and there

r,vere resulting power struggle issues. Many of the participants began talking over the

facilitator's directives and the rules and expectations. The rules and expectations needecl

to be restatecl and then modeled.

Iror follorv up in the next session, the rr-ries and expectations were reviewed in an

efïort to ploactively facilitate srnoother groLrp process where all would parlicipate. Tlte

_qrolrp process as a rvhole remained respectful and supportive, although an ltnclercurrent

o1'anxiety was fèlt. When rernindecl of the grolrp norms, the membership adhered to

them. Additionally, the children helped each other out in doing so. Interestingly enough,

the group as a whole seerned to need no clarification that others hacl families stuck like

theirs, or that they were not alone.

It was anticipated that by the third or fourth grollp session the group would have

entered the middle stage of development (Glassrnan & Kates,1990; Rivas & Toseland,

1998). Facilitators and members worked together on rrore clifficult themes. It was

understood that the group had entered into the 'storming' stage. Facilitators watched for

conf-lict ancl power issues within tl.ie group especially apparent between B. and B.B. and

irrcreasingly so u'ith D. Resolution of conflicts was achieved by facilitator redirection

and/or dialogue before the group continuecl to progress (Glassman & I(ates, 1990).

At this stage of the groLtp, the facilitators anticipated that the group members

would challenge the facilitator's authority role. Certainly, much more chaotic interaction

among all members excepting F.F. supported this theory. Tl're facilitators expected

themselves to possibly react to the conflict with feelings of inadequacy (Glassman &
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I(ates, 1990). The facilitators helped participants explore their feelings and respected

their right to clo so. Self- disclosure and sharing of feelings is believed to help members

with this process (Glassman & Kates, 1990). Faciiitators clarified the gror.rp process for

the mernbers. Facilitators notecl the present interactions for the grolrp and facilitatecl

groLrll communication (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Facilitators attemptecl to avoid

interpreting or answering for children.

As expected, palticipant's interactions were chaotic and distracting and there was

some attempt to avoid the group 'wolk' of exploring themes, as E., D. and B. all

cornpeted for a leadership role. D. and E. made disclosures about personal histories. It

was critical to validate the child's experience ancl ensure his/her safety (Mandell et al,

1989). B. and B.B. appeared overwhelmecl by their feelings, ar-rcl disengagecl physically

from the group. Other participar-rts requested multiple washroour breaks wl'rich lesultecl in

clisruption of the grolrp r.neeting (Toseland and Rivas. 1998).

At the f'oLrrth session the group vvas rlore settled in tire working stage and came

togethel r-nore quickly to begin the session which focused its theme on "Families anci

Addictions-Part Two". Several children commented that they had received the "3 C's" in

the rnail and recalled amongst themselves what the C's stood for. Facilitators had

modified the follow up letter originally intended to bridge the gap between sessions.

Rather than using a written format, each contained strictly visual reminders of rnaterial

coverect in the previor.rs session. This achieved the same plrrpose without leaving the

children feeling like they were doing "homer,vork", which hacl been posed by them as an

issue fì'om the previor-rs weelc. Participants responded rnore positively and energetically to
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this variation. The neighborhood board symbol for this meeting was a small collage of

various sllper heroes, indicating power.

Initially, the group constructed a "telephone book" of names and numbers they

could call if help was needed. The majority of the agenda was covered, although the

groltp r,vas unable to complete the problem solving questions. The children ate popcorn

and r,vatched the movie, "Twee. Tr,vicldle and Huffl', (Johnson Institute, 1989), afable

about Woolur.us (mythical people) specif,rcally, three Woolum children and their parents

rvho are addictecl to dancing rvith a genie. The film presentecl a non-threatening allegory

that offers hope and understanding to young chilclren living with caregivers affected by

addiction. Following tire viewing a discussion was facilitated in which the rnajority of the

palticipar-rts seernecl to be able to comprehend the analogies. They were sr,rpportive and

lespectful of each other and rlernbers made statements about theil own expeliences. At

times, there was sorne talking over each other and facilitators, and this required some

reminding of the rules and expectations. Also, the group requested to see the one way

viewing rooln, which vvas accollulodated. All group rnembers participated openly, with

the exception of FF. Durirlg the completion of tl-re "Bicycle Game", the group seetned

disconnected and chaotic. However, in the discnssions that followecl they appealed to

have niade rrore of a conflection than anticipated. BB. requested a "tag break", which

was facilitated ar-rd in which all the children, withthe exception of FF., participated and

seemed to derive benefit from. Upon cornpletion of the break, the chilclren presented as

ready to concentrate on the final material to be covered.

All of the palticipants talked about their current placements away from their

parents at one point, and it being a safer place than home. While constructing the phone
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books, all of the children iclentified that these were people that they coulcl call anytime,

even if they rvent to their birth homes and things got crazy again. Fol some of the

p¿ìrticipants. tliele was not enough clarity on concepts. altl-rough the concentration as a

-qroup was good. Some of this was likely relatecl to the varied levels of functioning

amongst the membership. This made getting all children at the same place a challenge.

At this point it was anticipatecl that the group had reached the level where

conflicts ale resolved (Rivas & Toselancl, 1998), and were now ready to move to the

'vvork' stage of grollp. The membership managed this adequately; with exception of B.B.

wiro often began referring to unrelated topics and trying to engage B. in verbal arguments

separate fron-r the group plocess. As the stages progressed, the intensity of the chosen

theme progressed. This increased the potential for the children to feel discomforl and to

Lre challenged. The groLrp roles ancl clynamics were monitored to ensure all participar-rts

were involved in the grorUr process (Glassman & I(ates, 1990). Moving tluough this

session successfully attained the objectives of increasing communication between

members, dispelling n-ryths about addictions and integrating a bettel understanding of a

chilcl's power within an addicted family. Also included was an exploration of using

different options as power in the re-authoring of the participants' experiences.

At this stage of the group, facilitators assumed the role of director, observer and

facilitator. Facilitators supporled the group members in exploring the various roles ancl

lacilitated a sharing of these roles. Facilitators began the process of further involving

nrer.nbers in ¡rrodLrctive work (Glassman & I(ates. 1990). Most comnonly, this took the

tbrm of redirection. Increasingly, facilitators began tying together individual comments

fiorl previous sessions with current themes and discr-rssions of experiences.
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It r,vas assurned that group conflicts at this stage of group development woulcl be

resolvecl and power differences equalized. Clients began to relay positive feeling about

the group experience and startecl working on issues. Seen as the productive time, the

grollp j oined together and worked hard to accomplish the purpose of the grolrp (Glassman

& I(ates, 1990). Concerns to monitor were: (a) clients feeling embat'rassed about

discussing sensitive material, and (b) children needing to be encouraged to express

themselves openly.

Session five's theme o1'Coping achieved the goals inclr,rdin-q tlie goal of problem

solving ancl et'fective coping techniques and activities. This occnlred despite the group

plesenting as slor,v and disinterested. The syrnbol for the neighborhoocl board integrating

this theme was a question mark. One of the members dicl not complete any of the

activities but did contribute verbally. Barriers and issues that arose inclucled BB.

constantly asking about a "tag break" and D. about treats to the point of clisruption. TIte

group in general seemecl to be experiencing boreclom and low energy. At one point, BB.

ar-rd B. saw a staff member they knew and ran out of the roorn to greet her, although they

returnecl soon after.

Session fìr,e continued i,vith similar behaviors as those observed in the prevrolls

grolrp sessiou. J'he culture of tlie grollp became more pronounced as D. and B. became

more blatant in tl-reir attempts to control the agenda, ignoring facilitators, despite repeated

redirection and encouragernent to rejoin the group topics/activities. Regardless of this,

facilitators noticed that members were more expressive of their feelings (those

participating). The facilitators worked particr,rlarly hard to keep the group focused.

Volunteers and facilitators focused more directly on nonparlicipating children in order to
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draw them in and help thern engage with the other participants. The children for the most

part presented as being quite comfortable with eacl-t other, and macle supportive

comr.nents in response to personal anecdotes. Several actively participated in defining

positive arrd negative coping and how acldictions make problems more difficult to cope

rvith. Clearly this session was weli into the working stage, and work they did. BB. asked

lòr'help with reading ar-rd was quickly assisted by 8.. BB. was comfortable asking for this

withor-rt any indication that she was ashamed or sensitive even though she was clearly

stmggling with material.

The children easily con-rpleted the problem cards, dividing into teams of two to

read them and generate coping ideas for thern. All the members responded well to the

gLrest speaker, with several openly asking questions about her experiences aud her

comrnents. All did so using the expected guidelines. Several of the participants began

reading aloud from the written quotes that the facilitator had taped to the table top which

oLrtlinecl the previor-rs weel<'s themes and the current theme. The facilitators used the

intlodr-rction ancl discussion with the speaker to transition into a discussion about the

different clegrees of recovery, and that it is an ongoing process, which may or may not be

complete. It was reinforced that regardless of the caregiver's state of recovely, children

need to get what they need to grolv up and be safe.

Although somewhat stormy, most of the group members continued to openly

speak of their own experiences. It was observed that some of the rnembers tried to use the

groLrp forum to understand their own experiences. Additionally, it was observed the

children were cohesive and supportive of each other. Tl'rey begar-r to take chalge of ti-reir

ou'n lealuiug. asliing questions to gain Lrnclerstanding, successfully acl-rieving the
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objectives of cliscussing probler-r-rs with addicted families and lealning alternative and

healthy coping.

In reflection, one thing that the facilitators should have done differently would

have been to have a physical activity before the speaker portion of the session. Perhaps

this diversion would have given the mernbers a chance to burn off physical energy and

made for a quicker, mole energetic start.

Regalding issues at this step of the group development, facilitators continued to

ecllrcate the gror-lp. Facilitators encouraged rlembers to maintain involvement and make

decisions about group dynamics. Facilitators suggested that group members try different

roles ancl ways of interacting within the group setting (Garvin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland,

1998). .lohnson & Johnsor-r (1997) remind facilitators that the group as a whole becomes

more independent of the fàcilitators at this time. The participants could be observed

taking charge of their own learning experience.

During the middle stage of this group, the participants challenged the

information/ learning offered by the facilitators. At this phase, the participants

sometimes reftrsed to listen to the instructions of the facilitators and even ignored the

facilitators altogether. The groLrp became nÌore cooperative as facilitators observed more

'vve' and less'me'. The children started to direct and rnotivate each other's learning.

These interactions sometimes had a negative outcome, leading the group off topic

(.lohnson & .f ohnson, 1997).

At session six, the theme of "Change" for this session achieved goals including

self-empowerment, clarifying what you can change and cannot change and differentiating

between the two, as well as identifying who can help you achieve your goals. The group
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men-rbership remained suppoltive of each other ancl working together, although there was

some storning. On the r,vhole, the mood of the group seemed subduecl but focused. FF.

particularly was working harcler than usual and BB. and B. had some moments of "sibling

rivalry". Not present at this sessior-r was D.. apparently related to a rnix up in

comllLrnication betrveen the calegivers and the dlivers due to the Remembrance Day

holiday.

IssLres and barriers in this session included tire alignment and sibling rivalry B.

ancl 8.8., which elevated into neither girl participating with any commitment. The girls

talked over other grollp members ancl facilitators at times. In hindsight, it r-night be a good

iclea to irave physically rearranged the girls, either by changing their seating or by

assigning direct tasks.

The activities cor-npleted to achieve the objectives included the neighborhood

boarcl. the ''Wheel of Mis1brtul1e", and the development of lists of what you can and can

not cltange and a game of tag. The alternative activity, tlte "garbage bag game", rvas not

utilized clue to tine constraints. Participants began the fìrst stage of clesigning window

clings, painting cellophane pieces with paints which upon drying peel off and can be

¡llaced on winclorvs as clecoration. The designs incorporated symbols of the themes from

plevior.ts sessions. The collage made during the first session was briefly revisited, 
"vhich

depicted what someone who is "stllck" might look like. Discussion was easily generated.

It was observed that members now understood that they would not have to look so hard in

the magazines for addicted people becattse anyone could be an alcoholic.

, Session six continued at the working stage of development. The group had

become strongly cohesive and connected. Together, the participants were working
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towards the completion of tasks that would actualize the purpose of the groltp (Toseland

and Rivas, 1998). The group membership was challenged to work on achieving their

initial group goals. Facilitators challenged the palticipants to stay on task with the

leanring objectives.

Facilitators anticipated that the members might feèl cliscomfort when discr.rssing

the increasingly sensitive nature of the topics. Facilitators prepared themselves for the

discomfort ancl modeled a forthright mamer in exploring the topic at hand. Facilitators

monitored and obselved behaviors, processed dynarnics and directed interactiou so that

tlie chilclren were helped. not hinclered, by the deeper examination of the themes

(Mandell, et al. 1989).

Childlen may feel sharne or guilt about their family member's 'illnesses or they

ulay assuule responsibility and withdraw at this stage. This seems to bear out. Some

chilclren ir-r particular became anxious and uncornfortable about the intense natttt'e of the

theme and acted out their emotion by engaging in disruptive behavior. Children

experiencing difficulty talking about this theme interrupted the group pl'ocess, distracting

the facilitators and palticipants from group goals. These members requirecl

encoLrragement to stay fbcused.

Witli the arrival of sessiorl severl. it was stlessed tl'rat the tirle allotted for the

-qrolllt rvas quicl<ly conting to an encl. This period concentrated on the completion of

groLrp goals and pltrpose. Children r,vere given a chance to practice their learning and to

translate it to other situations (Cormier & Cormier, 1985; Garvin, 1997; Rivas &

Toseland, 1998). At this point in the gror-rp process chilclren were prepared for the

r,rpcoming termination of the grolUt (Dirnock, 1970).
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The objectives for this session, as outlined, included practicing the concepts ancl

skills learned by translating thern into real situations; to practice problem solving skills,

and to help the children recognize that while they camrot chose what happens to them,

they cair chose how they respond to the incident. Particr-rlarly, they were tattght that you

can learn new ways to responcl and that they do not have to be the same ways used in the

past. All of these objectives were accorrìplished. These objectives were initiated by the

ruse olthe symbol of a chilcl standing at a crossroads on the neighborhoocl board.

Barriers that arose in this group session pertained to two of the members being

particularly unfocussed, to the point that tliey left the table in the middle of the

discussions and searched the room for reading material. There was also some bickering

between B. and BB. Both of these distractions were easily rernedied with physical and

verbal redirection. As a whole, once the barriers were reconfigurecl, the gror,rp was

working liard but also r,vithdrawing and disengaging to some extent. This may have been

a response to the reminder that there wor.rld be one more session before Kid's Power

c¿ìnlc to a close.

Within the group, the dynamics aiso continued to change. BB. and D. somewhat

isolated themselves fron-r the greater group, by leaving the table altogether. For D. this

was a most usual move. The remaining participants interacted with each other, although

FF. not overtly so, he tended to be more responsive when others interacted with him.

Activities for this session, which helped accomplish the goals and integrate the

theme, included finishing the window clings started in the previotts session, the

neighborhood boarcl, and although it had not been planned, another round of "The Wheel
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inmensely the first time it was utilized.

The facilitators recognized the various response participants hacl to the

terrninatior-l process. The facilitators invited discussion about these thoughts and feelings

and continuecl to direct, obsewe and cultivate interactions and dynamics. Facilitators

dealt with ambivalence torvards the production phase (Glassman & Kates, 1990).

Facilitators had some ambivalence about the closure of the grolrp. For this writer

there was a sense of carnaraderie only fleetingly felt before the final session, whicit made

directing the disengagernent process challenging. Possibly this relates to unresolved loss

issues, exliibitecl in a tenclency to hurry the good-bye process and difficulty adclressing

closure issues (Rivas & Toseland, 1 998). It was important not to rr"rsh through the good

b1,e process or to only 1'ocr.rs on the celebration aspect. Sometimes facilitators felt they

needed to keep the group together past the allotted time, falling prey to some of the

participant's reluctance to end the group, The facilitators focnsed on preplanning ancl

preparing the good bye session, reviewing what the outline of the final session woulcl be.

The chilclren were askecl to consiclel tlleir future events, such as how they felt they coulcl

nse the knowledge from the group and what they needed to do to achieve success in their

lives. The faciiitators ensured closure on all situations for all members prior to ending.

Facilitators encouraged the participants in the exploration of feelings of termination in

relation to the past and a reacliness to end was reinforced.

At this stage o1'the group, it was anticipated that rnernbers would startmissing

sessiorts (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Absenteeism can be attributed to a membet's desire

to avoid the working phase of the grolìp. This was not a significant issue for this group,

I ))
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though there were some incidents related to miscommunications. Other children had

feelings about the missing members. Evidenced by comments rnade by the membership,

absent members were missed by legular members (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

Participants had a variety of feelings about tennination. Termination created

dil'fererrt reactions in the grolrp participants. B. and B.B. regressecl in behavior, whining

and giggling and denieclthe end of group \,vas Lrporl them by insisting they wor-rld be back

for weeks to come. Sorne, such as E. ar-rd F.F. responded with flight tactics, and returnecl

to avoidance or looked forward to the end in a positive marlner (Corey &. Corey, 1997;

Rivas & Toselanci, 1998). At this tiure, the children needecl to review their successes and

plan for the future.

As tliis was the second to last session, the facilitators began the process of review

and summarization of the learning. The group focus began moving back to an individual

focns. The chilclren returned to more individnalized activities and reviews (Rivas &

foseland, 1998). For example, rather than cliscnssing gror.rp experiences aud comments

the children were asked what they would do r,vith this gror.rp experience pertaining to

them directly.

Session eight was the last session. It was devotecl to celebrate the

accomplishments of the chilclren. The final theme was of "Self Care and Good Bye

Celebration". The group gathered together for the last time. At this good bye event, the

check in ancl check out process continued. The first portion ofthe session focused on

facilitators reviewing the group goals and objectives. The group events and learning

r,vele revìerved. Empl-rasis was placed on reviewing group pllrpose, grotlp

accomplishrnents, and the future ancl healthy closure (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Each



child was giver-r a folder containing their completed activities frorn each session, a

certilìcate of completion ancl sorne visual reminders of what she/he hacl leamed inthe

-qrollp process. This provided an opportunity to reflect on the group process. Children

completed the regular sirnpler scales (Appendix E-G), along with the standardized

questionnaire (Appendix J) and a brief and simple learning scale (Appendix J). The

remaincler of the time was spent building gingerbread houses, and reviewing self care.

The mernbers shared in the celebration by building an "addiction free" gingerbread home

and eating pizza.

It was important that the facilitators were aware of the rnentbers' reaction to

groLtll closure. Flight/avoidance, anger, clenial, regressive behavior ancl/or a l-realthy

anticipation nray all be expectecl responses of the participants (Rivas & Toselarrcl, 1998).

1-he majoLity of these appeared to have shown themselves in the previous session, thor.rgh

an awarerless of these varied reactions to a termination process assisted groLlp facilitators

to facilitate and/or model discussions or role-plays that addressed client concerns about

the gror-rp ending.
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Tlie participants of this second grolrp were markedly different from those in the

fìrst group in several ways. While all members sat separately from each other as expected

in the beginning, three of the six engagecl easily in the topics ancl activities, almost from

the start. As the children completed their nametags, all were observed to be more relaxed.

Approxirnately 1 minute into the first session, G. arrived. G. immecliately joined the

grolìp at the table and settled in with little probiem. The children, with minimal

prompting from this faciiitator, debriefed this rnember on the purpose of the group, the

Thursday Sessions
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rules and the behavioral expectations. Possibly because she was 'the little one' the other

participants felt 'older' and instinctively protective of G.

incorpolating the theme of "Getting to Know Each Other". These objectives includeci

defìning acceptable group behavior and guidelines for monitoring behavior and keeping

conhclences. Members participated in getting to know each other and detnonstratecl

fèeling n.iole comfortable; this was facilitated throLrgh discussion about commouality of

experier.ices and tire ef'fects oIsubstance abLrse on the bocly. Activities faciiitating

achievement of the goals inclr-rded narletag decoration and discr,tssiot-t ar-rd a collage of

magazine pictures the participants felt were of people who were addicted; this integrated

the session theme.

Group participants accornpìishecl most of the agenda for the first session,

In this group, the sequence of activities and organization was better than in the

fuesclay session. Following the completion of the nametags, introcluctions took place,

with an offering by each child of one thing about that child. All of the participants

engaged in this task with minimal prompting. By the end of the exercise, members were

ol'fèring their own insights, arrd in fact things got a bit off track r,vith some of the childrerr

rry,ing to ol'fer thor-rghts all at once. Tliey were easily reminded of the expectations anclthe

reasons for them, and this successftrlly redirected their energy.

A primary idea about why this group seemed to be different from the Tuesday

grollp emerged. While this group was larger and had more sibling dyacls, more

prominently, it seems likely that facilitators had a "ptactice run" with the Tuesday

sessions making the Thursday sessions familiar and easier to anticipate. The benefit of

the 'practice runs" was easily passed on to the Thursday grollp in the folm of facilitators
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bein-q better prepared ancl more insightful into possible problems and soltttions. What

activities r,vorked ancl appealed to the groups were different but the capacity to manage

them and offer alternatives integratecl into the programming scheduled r,vas more adept.

G. was noticeably more delayed than the other group members in terms of her

global abilities. For example, while most of the participants were able to make

connections between semi abstract concepts and the basic activities at hand, this child

seemed to be completely disconnected from this at even the most basic level. In spite of

this presentation, G. quite happily completed the tasks asked of her and joined the group

conversations, although her comments were at tirnes detached and simplistic. A secottd

child, EE. initially presented this way, but with some assistance from the other members

was able to make the leap in reasoning. Neither of these two participants was able to reacl

or write beyond a rudimentary level.

-l'his groLrp also inclr-rclecl trvo siblings r,vho had originally been booked into the

lirst gloLrp. They seemed to fit quite well in this set. Every atternpt was made to have

siblings participate in separate grolrps. Logistics dictated this was not possible in this

case. Interestingly, this ctid not pose a dramatic problem in the filst sessiott. While the

nvo sisters definitely aligned with each other initially, one of the girls was able to

sepal'ate and engage independently in the grolrp process. The remaining sister continued

her efforts to engage her sister apart from the remaining group metnbers, but for the rnost

part was not successfil. This disallowed a potentially ciisruptive clynamic from erupting.

The rent¿rining sister eventually abandoned her efforts and began to reluctantly interact

n'ith the rneuibership. She vvas rlot clisrespecllìrl and was easily redirectecl.
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As in the first group, this group accomplishecl all of the items on the agenda for

the initial session, including activities that integrated the session themes. Again, the

range of levels and abilities was noted, and at this point appeared to be a minor disruption

in the grolrp dynamics.

altpearec'l. These members had been scl-reduled to attend the Tuesday group rather than the

-fhLrrsclay grollp. One of the new members settled in quite amiably while the second chilcl

did not. i{e had in fact been present fbr the Tuesday session but refused to enter the room.

This tin-re around, he was able to enter the room; however his behavior and verbal

interactions with the other member present was so threatening and anxiety provokiug to

the other children that the decision was made to have him leave the session with his

caregiver. Clearly he was not ready for the group work and was not comfortable in a

grollp peer environment. His caregiver later reported during a follow up phone call that

once outside of the meeting room he related that he felt scared and overwhelmed by so

rÌlany other people.

The remaining members reintloduced themselves to the addition, and several of

them volunteered to review the previous week's material, leading into this r,veek's tireme

of "Addictions-a Feelings Disease". Time was reqnired for debriefing arrd regrouping

rvith regalcls to a membel r,vÌlo decicied not to participate in the session. This lesulted in a

rushed checÌ<-in and a lack of time to properly process all of the housekeeping issttes. As

in the first meeting, facilitators established the purpose of the group for the participants,

which helped to centre and focus the gloup (Mandel, et al., 1989). The group

developrlent remained in the orientation stage due to the introduction of the new

In the second session, two of the participants missing from the fìrst session
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rnembers (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Members continued to form relationships and build

tmst with each other. with tlie exception of tl-re new member who remainecl in a more

ot'rsen,ant role exltected f-or her 1ìrst session. The objectives of this session were to help

tlle chilclren to learn that everyone has feelings and to teach thern ways to accept and

express thern, as well as understand and handle their feelings constructively. This

objective was achieved.

In this session, all the group mernbers, with the exception of the new child, were

noticeably more verbal but also storming and displaying high levels of energy. During

interactions and discussion of the topics, the group members became noticeably agitated

and easily distracted in their comments and interactions with each other. Although the

children were easily redirectecl, the need for redirection was constant and exhausting for

the lacilitators. It r,vas unclear whether tliis clistLactibility was reiated to losing a groltp

rrer.nber. the topics or the gloLrp dynanrics ancl stage of gloup clevelopment. The topic of

families and what it is like to live in an addicted family seemed to (as in the first group)

heighten anxiety levels for many of the children. With much redirection, most of the

participants were able to relate their experiences and feelings about living with addiction.

G. fi'equently asked for clarification about issues or what was depicted in sorne of

the visual aids thloughout the room. The remaining members were able to utilize this as

an opportunity to give their definitions of the question and then quantify the statement

with an example fronr their own experience. The children wele well versed in alternative

r-Ìleaus to ntanage behaviors and feelings and l-rad examples of both positive anci negative

u¡ays to clo this.
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The activities initiatecl to facilitate the objectives for this session included making

masks r,vith contrasting feelings on either side. Upon cornpletion, a discussiotl was

initiated abor.rt the representecl symbolism and the ramifications of not wearing a mask.

This led into an introduction to a discussion of the "tlu'ee C's", (cause/control/cure, norle

of which the child is responsible for in addicted people). The rnembers were given a pile

of rnulticolored C's and created poster/ collages outlining their understanding of them.

Tl're linished projects were then placed together on a larger poster and used as a visual aid

1òr the remaining sessions.

'fhe ther-ue I'ol session three r,vas "Families and Addictions", and the primary

objectives for participants were to develop an awareness of how they feel about their

families and to emphasize that other'children are in the same circumstances. Further,

there was an objective to facilitate an undelstanding that COAs ancl their families are

sin-rilar in some ways and different in otl-rers. These objectives were attempted r,vithin a

context of encouraging the members to practice expressing their feelings and offering

feedback to each other.

The objectives were achieved, as witnessed in the comments ancl interactive

statenlellts ntade by the participants. This second group was much mol'e organized as a

grollp ancl rvas better able to coucentrate on tire tasks than tl-re first group. One member,

C., r,vas al¡sent clue to illness. This same child had also missed the first session. Activities

were completed in the time frame allottecl and the discnssions that followecl were

especially prodLrctive.

The group appeared to be gaining trllst amongst its members, illustrated by the

increasing amounts of self-disclosure and the respectftrl and suppoltive responses of the



COAs. The participants interacted openly with each other, followecl directives and

respectecl the rules of the grolrp. The exception was F., who was quiet and withdrawn

lrom the grollp.

Similarities between their personal situations were identified; several members

related their experiences with tl-re addicted person in their family. G., the youngest

mernl¡el of the grolrp, r'elated witnessing her mother being stabbed by her father, and the

feelings this caused her, as well as the action she took to keep herself and her siblings

safe. The remaining group members offered support to her strength in dealing with this

and the fear she felt. Several others, including A. and AA. (siblings) relatecl how they

often had to leave the home when their auntie started drinking, and where they would go

and when (at night) which was scary for thern. This facilitated DD. relating similar

experiences with her mother and granchna, that they "were crazy just like n-ry family

when they clrink". Almost all the membelship spoke of similar experience '"vith addictions

and dornestic violence. C. was the sole member that relatecl violence r,vas not always a

làctor in her l-iome because "my mom slept all the time when she r,vas r.tsing (crack)".

Soure discussion ensued related to differences between addiction to alcohol and crack.

There were no obvious gender divisions or subgroups, with the exception of the siblings.

Almost all the members identihed alcohol as the primary problern for their family,

involving multiple adr-rlts in care giving roles. Interestingly, AA. was vely clear in her

responses that she in no way felt this was her problem or fault. When completing the

br"rbblegr"rm gaûte, she openly stated she would not be participating in the way the others

were because "l'm not getting stnck in someone else's problem-l'm going to stay away

and nrahe sure I'rr-t okay". Her spontarìeolls remarks and strong affectprovided an ideal

t4l
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sulllmary to the purpose of the game. This permitted a connection between past responses

and related to "r,valking away" fi'om their home to foster care or to altelnative caregivers.

This session was particularly clear in its understanding for the members, and did not

appear to need clarification other than the initial review at the start of the next session.

The activity facilitating this learning was the "Bubble Gum Game", which utilized

a pink blob of stuffed fabric as the analogy for addiction in a person ancl the domino

elfect of children getting caught up in something that is not their doing. This illustrated

lbr tlie group how they instinctively respond to the situation and what they can do

dilferently to lnake ihings easier for thelnselves. Facilitators opted to leave out the

alternative exercise, "Bicycle Game" which seemecl slightly too complex for the majority

of the Tuesday group.

Aside from G. arriving late, all members were present and on time for session

four to clebrief and being to focus on the session's theme of "Farnilies ancl Addictions-

Part Two". Arrival times, by this time, had become standardized. The grollp was quite

animated and worked hard at this stage, but clearly struggled emotionally.with the topics

at hand. When asked, members offered to review previous grolrp themes missed by C,

rlo\,v present f-or the fìrst time. All dicl so in their or,vn words, indicating their level of

comprehension of concepts. All commented on the rnail out. Their understanding was

revier,r,ed and connected to plevious themes. Following this, the facilitators and member's

clen-roustratecl the "Bubble Gunr" idea.

There was a brief discussion respecting choices in how to handle an addiction and

a person who is addicted, which led into the therne of self-care and a discussion of how

the oniy one yoll can control is yourself. One of the ways is by not getting "stLlck", or
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caught r-rp in another person's addiction. The group first designed plastic window clings,

r,vhich included symbols of material previously covered. They then settled in to watch a

f rlm and eat popcom; a dialogr.re followed this. Gror,rp members actively participated ir-r

the dialogLre. They sharecl insights about "dancing with the genie in the bottle", a

metaphor presented in the film, and whose responsibility it is to take it out or put it back.

The COAs also talked about differences in degrees of recovery.C., A.and AA. all

volunteered comments on the degree to which their family member had recovered. C.

cor.nmentecl on not wanting to tell anyone about her parents' clrinking but feeling

conflicted because she still had to keep safe. She expressed that she knew hel mother

would be rnacl but was still making the decision to go to the neighbor's place wheu she

needecl to be safe.

Evelyone commentecl on the paraliels between the urovie ancl the purpose of the

groLrp. 1'liey also compared the 1àcilitator's role with the teacher''s role in the movie. The

cliilclren h'equently tall<ed over each other and rreeded a lot of ren-rinding not to so. Due to

time constraints, the grollp was not able to cornplete the "telephone book" activity. They

offered verbal examples of who is safe and can be called upon if they felt unsafe at home,

ancl tl.iey iclentifred safe places. They demonstrated an understanding for the need for a

safety plan, in Iiglit of recovery being ongoing.

Coping was session frve's theme and the goals were for effective coping and

problen-r solving. Issues noted included C. arriving late, which threw the group off and

reqnired backtracking to have her cover the review iterns. Both EE. and F. seemed to

align themselves and became disruptive while engaging in a separate and loud umelatecl

conversation. Facilitators dealt with this by pron-roting the development of the groltp
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rlonls. changing seatir-rg and pointing oLrt the neecl to respect others (Toseland ancl Rivas,

l ee8).

Group process and the apparent stage involved some obvious storming, but for the

most part the group worked well together. Membels were open with their comments and

supportive of each other. In particr,rlar A. and G. when matched together made an

excellent compliment even though they represented developmental extremes within the

mernbership. This was recogtlized when the group was separatecl into groups of two to

cornplete the problem solving exercises. There was much self disclosttre overall, attd

ntost of the members r"rtilizecl the langr.rage of the past session, i.e.; "stltck". They also

eagelly reenacted explanertions of this langr"rage thror-rgh such examples as the Bubble

Gum Game. Several of the children made artwork that incorporated themes past and

present. DD. made a "book" on which each page had an illustration of the past themes

and langr,rage.

Activities included problern cards, the neighborhood boarci and thematic worcls on

the tabletop and a guest speakel. The Bubble Gum game was reenacted to bring the guest

speaker into the leatned rnaterial. In liindsiglit, facilitators should both be more actively

moving in the group, arrd perhaps even splitting the group into two, allor,ving one to

"play" while the other interacted with the speaker. It might be better if the sessions had

been stll-rctLu'ed diffèrently. The interactions with tl-re speaker conlcl have been more

casual. This could have incir,rded a longer perioclof time for more specifìc commeuts to

ensllre that tl-re exact issues were captured, tiror"rgh all indicators lvere that the concepts

had been integrated.
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Session six was successful in achieving the goals and objectives of integrating the

therne of "Changes". The goals included differentiating between what one can and cannot

change; making changes in themselves and identifying who can help them accornplish the

cltanges. Some of the noted barriers were that both EE. and F. seemed to be closely

aligned and goir-rg off on tangents that pulled in the other children (Toseland and Rivas,

1998). This served to get the i,vhole group off track at times ancl constant redirection was

the orcler o1'the day. C. was talking over everyone, members and facilitators alike. For

the most part none of the children were raising their hands, which added to the chaos. In

the future a review of the rules would be helpful with an emphasis on these particr-rlar

dynamics.

The group was defrnitely at a working stage and although chaotic it was cohesive,

The members were obviously comfortable with each other, supportive of each other ancl

listening well when on track.

AA. and C. seetned to align more this session, with A. standing rnore

indepencler.rtly. and ¡rarticipating nlore. EE. and F. were very separate fi'om the group anci

ol'f'on their oivn. although tl.iey remained closely aligned with each other. The group's

comfort level r,vith each other was evident in their self-disclosures and supportive

lesponses. One member, EE. continued in his usual pattern of offering more when

prorr-rpted but participating little. For the majority, the session clynamics rvere

spontaneous, with lots ofjoking amongst the group and several of the more outgoing

rnembers offering to clarify some of the concepts and discussion for G., the youngest

rnember of the group.
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The activities utilized in this session included the neighborhood boarcl. The

symbol used r,vas a question rnark, to symbolize the theme of changes. The group began

the initial work on the window clings, which required the incorporation of a theme from

any of the previous sessions. The "Wheel of Misfortlrne" was the next activity followed

by the listing of what can and camot be changecl. This seemed to get the gror,rp more

cohesive and focused. In addition, this session encompassed a fairly lengthy discussion

regarding good and bad touches, a definition of them and what to clo if faced with such a

problem. This discussion was initiated by the group themselves in lesponse to comments

nrade b1, a member about her own experieuces.

Sessior-r seven was similar to the Tuesday session seven. The goals and objectives

rvele the same and were achieved undertlie guidance of the "Choices" theme. Some of

tlie barriers presentecl during this session inch-rded G. and EE. being more scattered than

rusLral, repeatedly leaving tl-re gror.rp or going off on convèrsational tangents. This required

constant redirection, prompting, and reminders of the rules. When these were provided

the children did get back into the gror-rp and participate. However, their ability to do so

for any length of time was limited.

The group dynamics were interesting in this session for this group, in that thlee

mernbers were missing, leaving only four present. Each of the four worked inclependentiy

and interacted well verbally and supportively. There was a noticeably calmer and quieter

demeanor over all. Tl-rere was a lot less aligning in the membership, and one rnember DD.

comurentecl that she "didn't uriss the others because they are so loud".

The activities inclLrded in this session were the neighborhood board, finishing the

window clings, and a collage incorporating all the materials coverecl to date frotn posters
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made witli eaclì of the projects completed by the group. This collage was not done with

the Tr-resday Group but was improvised at the spur of the moment and worked well for

this meeting. DD. had missed the first part of the window clings exercise, thus was

provided with tlie opportr,urity to begin hers, and to take a set home to her sister D., to be

conpleted next session. Again, the final reminder was given that I(id's Power woulcl be

courpleted in the next session.

Tlie last session was used to celebrate the accomplishments of the children in a

formalized nanner. The gror-rp gathered together for the last time. At this good bye

everìt, the check in and check out process continued. The first portion of the session

lbcused on the facilitators reviewing and repeating the grollp goals and objectives. The

group events and learning were reviewed. Ernphasis was placed on reviewing the group

pLtrpose, the group accomplishments, the future and healthy closule (Rivas & Toseland,

1998). Each child was given a folder containing theil completed activities flom each

session. a certificate of completion ancl some visual reminders of r,vhat she/he had leamed

in the group process. This provided ar-r opportr"urity to reflect on the group process.

Children completed the regular sin-rpler scales, along with the standardized questionnaire

and a brief and simple learning scale. The remainder of the time was spent building

gingerblead houses, ancl reviewing self-cale. The purpose of the building of the addiction

fì'ee gingerbread horne ancl the eating of pizza was for all membels to share in the

celeblation.

The groups went through the apparent stages of development, reflecting a

beginning, middle and end process. The different phases of group development portrayecl

a variety of group clynan-rics such as power and control, leadership, problem solving and
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establishment of groLrp culture. Observed in this groLrp were thenes of mutual support,

nrutual aicl and empowemlent anlor-ìg the facilitators and participants. The children

f-ol'rled a unit together, and offered each other support, hope and ways of healing.

Together these groups joined as individuals and formed a grollp that workecl together to

accomplish the group plupose (Rivas and Toseland, 1998). Members appeared to

successfully address the original purpose of the group at a beginning level. Neither grollp

advanced any more in their development as a group than the other did. Rather, each

proglessed at their own pace, ultirnately reaching the end in unison.

In the initial group sessions it was clear that all participants needed an opportunity

to process resolution of their own experiences relatecl to a caregiver's adcliction before

tlic¡, coLrld nlove orl to addressing the original grollp pllrpose. Group time that was

plarnecl was corlslurred by the neecl to adchess secondary victin'rization and locus of

control issues related to the adclictions. Facilitators leally need to be preparecl to deal

r,vith an alray of very powerful, and for the children, very scary issues. The victimization

issues inclr"rded all types of traumatic experiences at a number of levels. These issues

included farnily violence, death, physical abuse, sexual abuse and neglect. Once the

children had the chance to express their feelings about their issues and they understood

that it r,vas not their responsibility, they were able to move on to the original purpose of

tl.re groLrp. Although ambivalence, mistrust and avoidance were characteristic of the first

stage, tl-re gror-rp provicled a safe averìLre to explore past ancl cllrrent histories. This was

apparent from the many personal disclosr"rres heard. Almost all members aclmitted that

they had been victinized and some \,vere able to describe details. Many participants were

initially reluctant to engage in the activities relating to addictions and these
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interconnected issues. All were eventually able to do so in the group process. The group

lrelped the children talk about the stigmatizafion of addictions and to recogrrize that this is

not a family legacy they mr,rst bear; it provided hope for a future in which they will be

able to take control of their lives and be safe.



When choosirrg an evaluation method it is of the utmost importance is to keep the

tool brief, simple, age appropriate and wherever possible, culturally appropriate. A

questionnaire that is adaptable to children who have academic lags ol delays is

fìrndamental. Not sLu'prisingly, many participants, adult and child alike, do not want to fill

out lengthy, detailed questionnaires (Toseland & Rivas, 1998).

Toseland & Rivas (1998) suggest several apploaches when evaluating the

successful resolution of group objectives. The target of the evaluation and the method are

chosen and coordinated r,vith the facilitator's outlined objectives. For the purpose of this

intervention the goals of the groLrp ancl the goals of the individuals were considerecl.

Formal and informal evaluations took place to assess the value and effectiveness of the

gt'oup intervention inclLrdecl in the group evalnation procedure. Tl-re facilitators' notes,

fbllotv r-rp interviews. as well as a self reporting questionnaire and pre and post gror-rp

testing r,r,ere used in order to examine changes in behavior.

Glotip goals and inciividual goals cletermine the chosen evaluation tools (Rivas

& Toseland, 1998). The prirnary goal was to increase self-esteem by increasing qualities

that contribute to it, such as locus of control. The secondary goal was to assess the

influence of a psycho- educational approach in this population. Standarciizecl

questionnaires such as the Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale, monitoring behaviors and

exhibiting altemative coping skills cor-rtributed to the forrnal evaluation of the grollp

intervention.

EVALUATION
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Self-Anchored Scctles

Self-ancholed scales consist of developing individualized scales to measure the

targets identified. Tailor-made, they can be used with any population to evaluate

interventions, ir-rcluding use for obtaining different perspectives on the same dimensiort,

such as client self rating scales, and practitioner scales. They are relevant to other parties

ancl can be used by inclepenclent evaluators (Bloom and Fischer,1999).

Self-anchored scales are "all purpose nleasurenlent procedures" (Bloom,1999)

that allow for flexibility, while requiring minimal time to administer and score. Used in

conjr-urction with standardized measLrres, self-anchored scales can be supplemental and

can provide measures of the intensity of a problern; they can evaluate the internal

thoughts and the intensity of those thoughts not tapped by standardized measures (Bloom

and Fischer,1999). Tl-re face validity and ability to rate client change over time is high

r.rsing self-anchored scales.

Self anchorecl scales and rating scales were completed. Data collection from these

instruments r,vas repeated throughout the groLrp process at predeterrnined intervals;

specifically, following the completion of each session. I(azdin (1981) al'glres that strch

time series measltrements strengthen the inferences that the change is detected internally

and is not the result of extraneous factols. I(azdin (1981) also points out that the

magnitucle of change and the number of cases showing change stlengthens inferences that

these changes have resulted from the impact of treatment. Bloorn ancl Fischer (1999)

describe the utility of such scales in that they are able to evaluate internal thoughts and
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feelings. The high face validity of these measures makes them prone to reflect other

influences as well as the influence of the concept they intend to measllre.

Examples of sell-anchored scales (Appendix E, Appendix H) were constructed

b¿rsecl on coulnton client goals. These examples r,vere shown to group metnbers at the first

session. Each scale had nine points, r,vith each point representing a different degree of

intensity of the problern. Tire themes of the scales were: Extent of Feeling Positive about

Self, Extent of Participation and Who is In Control: You or the Problem. The anchorecl

points for the first scale were: "can't identify anything positive about self'(1) and, "there

are many positive things about me" (9). The anchored points for Extent of Participation

were: not participating at all (1) and total participation (9). The third scale was in graph

form, witir the horizontal measure indicating the session number and the vertical measure

indicating the intensity of the problen'r being'in control'. (1) "1 am iu total control", (5) "1

anr in control hallthe tir-lle". and (9) "the problem is in total control". Data from these

instrun.ients r,vas collected at predetermined intervals. A higher rating over time was the

desired dilection ofchange for each scale.

Therctpist rating scales.

T'"vo 9 point scales (Appendix H) were completed at the end of each group session

by the co-facilitators. These scales ratecl group members on two dimensions: (a) the

extent to which client parlicipates, and (b) extent to which client makes positive self

statements. The points one, five and nine, on the Extent to V/hich Client Participates

scale were anchored with (a) rlever participates; (b), participates half the tin-re; and (c),

alrvays participates; respectively. Similarly the points one, fìve and nine on the Extent to

Which Clients Make Positive Self Statements scale were anchored (a), never says a
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positive self statement; (b), will say positive self statement; and (c), always says positive

self staternents. Bloom and Fischer (1999) warn of the limited reliability ar-rcl valiclity of

such scales due to the fact that their utility is based on inferences macle by the therapists

cornpleting the scale. However, they do point out that such scales have merit as a

supplernentary instrument to self anchored and standardized scales (Bloom and Fischer,

1999) A higher rating over time is the desired direction of the change for each scale.

Finally, in an effort to ascertain the comprehension and integration of the rnaterial

presented, the participants were presentecl with an edr"rcational learning scale (Appendix

I) dLrring the follow u¡t interviews. This scale consisted of eight statements in which the

nrer-ltbels were asked to respond by selecting'trlle'or'false'. This survey was developed

based on collurìol1misunderstandings about substance abuse and addictions in the general

population.

Following the facilitators' weekly post session completion of self anchored

scales, caregivers of the grolrp members were asked to cornplete one scale, Extent to

Which Client Makes Positive Self Statements (Appendix F). Points one, five and nine on

the Extent to Which Clients Make Positive Self Staternents scale r,vere auchored (a),

ne\/er sa),s a positive self statement: (b), rvill say positive self statement; and (c), ah,vays

szr1,'s positii,e sell' staten-ìents. as noted previoLrsly.

,S t a ncla r cl i z e cl At[e cts u r e s

Caregiver roting scales.

One standardized nìeasure r,vas used, the Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (Appendix

J), to assess the dimension of the COAs sense of self worth in relation to others. This
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measure takes little time, is straightforward and can be carried out in a group setting.

Scoring this instrument is simple and requires very little tirne as well.

The Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (RSE) has excellent internal consistency (.92),

and test retest reliability is also excellent (.85 and .88). The concurrent, known groups,

predictive and construct validity are also demonstrated by research. The instrument

colrelates significantly witl'r other self-esteem measlu'es such as the Coopersrnitli Self

Esteem lnventory. Similarly, the RSE correlates predictably with measures of clepression,

anxiety and peer group reputation, and demonstrates good construct validity.

The instrument taps only one dimension of self-esteern; that is, self-acceptance

where the individual believes simply that he is "good enough". Accordingly, the

individual with high self-esteem respects himself for who he is, and does not compare

himself to others. He feels neither superior nor inferior to others (Rosenberg, 1965). A

low score on this instrurnent indicates high self-esteem and high score indicates low self-

esteem. Tiris clinical tool was administered as pre test ancl a post-test instrument.

Log

The fàcilitatol log folmat serves several purposes. It is a stanclard of comparison

for the seif anchorecl scales, and the Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale. Logs provide an

indicator of reliability, but most importantly, complement the quantitative data clerived

from the measures with a qualitative balance (Bloom and Fischer,1999).

The pr"rrpose of the use of logs as a supplementary measure is thleefold. It

supplements the data frorn the standardized measure. The necessity of additional time

consuming measllres is therefore avoicled. This allows data from measures to be

cornplemented without overwhelming the client(s). While limited in the provision of



validity and reliability, the log provides data abor"urding in qualitative and clescriptive

value, r,vhich lends itself to objective review over the coLrrse of the intervention, In

cirarting the data, an ongoing record is created.

Unfortunately, the log has no basis in reliability or validity and cannot irnply

cause or effect. Changes may be the result of a change in a facilitator's perceptions,

intentional distortion or under or ovel reporling. In an effort to counteract these threats,

the facilitators were cognizant of how dependent the outcome of the intervention was on

their ability to be honest and accurate in their recordings. The indepenclent observation by

a thild party \,vas used to gaLrge the accuracy of the client's recordings.

In this writel''s opinion, the ber-refits of logging far outweigh the limitations.

Utilizing a log enhanced the practicum by providing a qualitative perspective of tlie

participants, which was incorporated into the evaluation process. Logging offers an easy

and inexpensive means by whicli to compare collateral quantitative evaluation methods,

sr-tpplementing the overall perspective of the intervention and its strengths and

weaknesses. By virtue of the utilization of a third, more subjective rneans, logging

enabled the results of this intervention to be generalized to a more varied base.

DaÍa Anubtsis

The data supports the belief that it is reasonable to execute a child focused

intervention for children of substance abusels. utilizing a psycho educational approach.

CoLrpling time series clata and pre/post follow up data is a r"rseful strategy. The

incorporation olquantitative and qualitative perspectives generates a fuller picture

inclucling the concise, standardized and subjective interpretation of the participants'

experiences. This evaluation proved to be integral as an aide to practice, but its
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limitations inchrded that the repeated use of measures, at close intervals, which increased

the plobability of biased data. Evidence of this was noted in the participants' impatience

in completing the rìeasures repeatedly and thus their tenclency to simply select any score

rather than considering the question being askecl. Facilitators addressed this by making

every el'lort to remind them of the ir-r-rportance of accurate clata, and assisting them in

rvorl<ing through the scales accordingly.

A sir-r-iple visual analysis of the observed changes in the data was documented.

Bloom and Fischer (1999), suggest this offers a clear picture of the data tnoviug through

the baseline/assessment phase to the intervention phase and follow up periocls. This type

of analysis would note any changes (positive olnegative), as well as if there is no change

at all. Consideration of the data at any point during the course of the evaluation allowed

the opportunity to revise an intervention or a particular aspect of the approach (i.e.,

timing). Further, overall accountability is supported by clifferences seen in data between

phases.

Dimock (1976) suggested a thorough grolrp evaluation occllrs when the grolip

clynamics and cleveloprnent are observed. Weekly facilitator's group and individual

progress notes should be included. Anecdotal inforrnation about the chilclren offers a

qLralitative perspective regarding the influence of the group process. It also sr.rpports the

construct of ernpowerment, i.e.; client as the expert. Evaluation provides the opportunity

to ensure goals and objectives are met by the group intervention. In an evaluation process

facilitators can assess the strengths and weaknesses of their own skills, or of the program,

and it can highlight areas for irnprovement or modification (Toseland & Rivas, 1998).



qLrestionnaire" (Appendix I() at the culmination of the group intervention. This tool was

intended to provicle feedback and evaluate the group process for the chilclren. Evaluation

ir-rcluded in tl-re questionnaire was in a set format. As well, evaluation material was

completed by facilitators. Follow up interviews were held two weeks post termination of

the group, and presented an opportunity to share information, and tnake

reconlmendations for further programming based on feedback received. Caregivers were

also asked to complete a client satisfaction questionnaire (Appendix L). Finally, both

indiviclual ancl group snmmaries were completed on each participant and provided to the

referral source upon request.

Pre Tesl Pr¡st Te.s't Anulys'is

fhe pr-rrpose of tlre data analysis was to detelmine whether or not there lvas

statisticaliy significant change in client scores fi'om the beginning to the end of grollp.

Visual assessment was completed for all measures excepting the Rosenberg Self Esteem

Scale (RSE), which is a standardized measure. The mean difference for RSE scores at

pretest and posttest were conrparecl to deterrnine if there was change in client's scores.

Tlre resnlts analyzed are from the 12 clients who completed treatment the grollp program

(see figure 1).

Rosenberg Self Esteent scale.

A lor,ver score on this scale is indicative of improved self-esteern. Finclings

sLrggested that there was a n-iarked increase in the degree of self-esteem arnougst all

participants. In the Tr"resday grolrp, the pretest mean of 26.8 (sd-2.227) was decreased to

a posttest mean of 23. Further, this improvement of self-esteem was significant (l: 3 .82,

Participar-rts were asked to complete an informal "client satisfaction
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df: 4, p:< .05). Thursday's group was similar. A pre-test mean of 27.16 (sd:l .72) was

decreased to a post-test mean of 24, indicating a significant improvement in self-esteem

(t:5.49, df: 6, p:<.05).
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23

22

21

Tuesday Group RSE Scores

Figure I

Pre-Test Post-Test
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Thursday Group RSE Scores

Figurc 2

In tl-re se ll'-anchored measnres, results indicated an overall pattern similar to the

IìSE. Botli groups hacl individual and average scores that stayed the same or increased

thror.rgh to the cornpletion of sessions, indicative of positive effect (see Figure 3 ancl

Figr-rre 4). This pattern is evidenced in both the participants and the therapists' self

anchored scales. However, because these scales are not standardized, this assessment is

not generalizable to all COA populations.

Self crnchored raling scales.

Pre-Test
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Table 5 represents the individual scores of the RSE pre test and post test as well

as scores on the two self anchored scales. These are not grollp averages but rather,
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E Au"r"g" lstsession
scores

@l Au"r"g" last session
scores
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indiviclual rnembers' scores for both groups. The RSE scores display the significant

change in direction. However, with all scales the rnembers' scores either showecl change

in the desired direction or remained the satre.

Table 5: Summary of Client Completed Measurement Scales

A

Age

AA
B

l2

Gender

BB

l0
9

C

F

D

ll

F

RSE
Pre

DD

t0

F

E

r0

F

28

9

EE

RSE
Post

F

28

F

lt

F

26

9

FF

25

F

SAl
Average

26

LJ

¿l)

ll

M

22

22

l3

M

8

29

SAI
SA2

6

l9

lvl

29

SAl
Session I

2t

M

9

20

26

t:

9

30

ScllA¡rchored Scale "Extent to Ll/hich Feeling Positive ctbout t\,b,Sel.Í''

Self'Ancholed Scale "Extent to I'Vhich I Pctt'tici¡tute in Croup"

7

25

8.6

29

7

20

6.t2

34

SAI
Session 8

Facilil alor perception versus self perception.

9

25

9

25

9

25

9

9

8

iò

When observed at a more stringent level, there were some differences amongst

indivichral score patterns within groups. The palticipants' scores were higher ancl had

less of a range than those assigned by the facilitators'. See Figure 6. Individual scores

did not consistently increase. Rather, they increased and decreased in no predictable

order. This could be attributed to any number of variables. Slight changes in mood could

af fèct perspective orì arìy given day. This would disallow a trlle, cot-tsisteut subjective

rating. Reactivity also makes participants prone to become lax in the use of the measllre

for its intendecl pllrposes. Finally, differences between self and therapists'scores may be
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)
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related to differences in perceptions of the sanle events or behaviors, since the scales are

subjective. Overt observations that would be interpreted by thelapists may not be

representative of covert work that is internally occurring and therefore measurable only

by the participants.

Facilitator Perception vs Self-Perception

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

Figure 6

The therapists' scores tended to be lower individually and more consistent in their

pattern of increasing. This difference may be attributed to the Bloom and Fischer (1999)

warning that such measures rnay have limitecl reliability and valiclity due to the fact that

their utility is basecl on inferences made by the therapists cornpleting the scale. h-r spite

o1'this risl<, tlie scales do irave merit as a sr.rpplementary instrument to the self altchored

arrd standarclized measures (Bioom and Fischer,1999).

Caregivers of the groLlp members were provided with additional scales. Despite

repeated encouragement to complete and return the scales, too few were completed and

returned to warrant any analysis and comparison. While the general tlend seems similar,

this '"vriter questions the underlying reasons for the variations. At a general level, these

Participation Self-Perception

n ch¡td
tr Facilitator
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reslrlts wolrld be consistent with the scores on the RSE. Cerlainly, the positive effects

sLrggestecl by the Ciient Satisfaction Questionnaire and by the follow r.rp interview with

both participants and their caregiver add creclibility to the positive effects suggested by

the Self Anchored scores.

A third scale was used to measure for locus of control. It was in graph format,

with a holizontal measure to indicate the session number and a vertical measure to

indicate the intensity of the problem being "in control". This measure was collected

follor,ving each meeting. A higher rating over time was desired. No discernable

individual or grollp pattern emerged resulting in it being disregarcled, having offeled no

analytical value. Again, fluctuation in either clirection suggests that some other variables

rnay have been at work, or that familiarity with the scale affected the quality of the

measLrre.

Log.

The original intention for the log had been as a supplemental comparison for both

the members ancl therapists. Primarily, it was to provide a complement to the quantitative

data deriveci from rteasllres by providing qualitative balance (Bloorn and Fischer,1999).

It became evident in the comments of the membership at the first sessions that for them,

jor-u'naling was not productive and "felt too much like school work". Since this could only

be counterproductive to the goals and pllrpose of the groups, the decision was made to

continue with the therapists' logs, while the participants were not asked to engage in this

pfocess.

Logging by facilitators enhanced the practictim by providing a qr-ralitative

perspective of the participants fror-n the two facilitators' perspectives. Logging done by
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each facilitator validated the other's perspective and thoughts on where to proceecl for the

following session. It providecl anecdotal information about the members. It offered a

qualitative perspective about the effects of the group process. Anecdotal inforrnation

supports the construct of empowerment, i.e.; the client as the expelt. Ovelhearing

comrnents amongst the group members bore this out. What was presented at group often

rvas talkecl about between the members during unstructured times at sessions. The

l¿rcilitators r,vere pleased to hearthe rrembers describing concepts correctly and the

context of newly acqr.rired infbrmation and material was comprehended. This told

fìrcilitators that the members were internalizing the presented materials and viewed

themselves as experts on how to make good decisions fol themselves. Together with self

and therapist anchored scales and the RSE, logging proved to supporl and validate the

emelging positive pattern.

Consunter Satisfaction and Feedback

Two instruments were used to obtain consurrer feedback for this intervention.

One of the instruments was a modifiecl version of the Client Satisfaction Qr.restionnaire

(Larsen, Attkir-rson, Hargreaves & Nguyen, 1979). This measule indicated that overall,

the participants r,vere very satisfiecl with the service they receivecl. All of tl-re children

said they received the kind of service they felt was helpfr-rl and wanted. All would

recommend the program to fi'iends. Satisfaction with proglamming was indicated by all

respondents. All reported that they would most definitely come back to the program, ancl

many asked if they could.

The client satisfaction questionnaire also allowed for the participants to make

additional cornments if they wished. One written comment stated that the supportive
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people ancl trust in facilitators was excellent in quality ancl helped to make the experience

productive.

The evaluation fbrm sLrpplied to tl-re caregivers was similar, providing another

pcrspective. Caregivers described inl'ormation congrllellt with the feedback of the

participant'. Thor:gh the caregivers' return rate was significantly less at 300/o, those

participating concluded that they felt the quality of service was excellent, and most of the

children's needs had been met. Kid's Power! would definitely be recommended for otirer

palties and the idea of the children participating in another group was welcomecl.

Closing Intervievvs

Each child and his/her caregiver were given an opportunity to attend a closing

interview two to three weeks after the final grolrp session. This provided a helpful

overview of the grolrp process for tl-re each cl-rild, and an opportunity for the children to

verbally corl1l'nent on their -qroLlp experience.

fhese interviews were approxir.nately half an hour in length. In these iuterviews,

all groLrp participants indicated that they felt that the group process had been helpful.

E,ach cornrnented that the gror-rp had given him/her a chance to learn about addictions and

runclerstand them better, and to know that helshe is not the only child dealing with this

issne. The rnajority stated that they felt less isolated and more able to understand their

own feelings and their behaviors related to their feelings. Specifically, "I used to know

lots of kids whose parents were drunks, but I didn't know any of them felt the satne way I

clo". Another participant commented that the group "helped me think about the problem

as not really mine, unless I make it mine". Again, this feedback is congruent with the

general pattern founcl in the RSE, the Likert Scales, Client/Caregiver Satisfaction
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Questionnaires and logged observations. In spite of the erratic nature of the indiviclual

scores across the self ancholed scales, the supplemental tools supportecl the general

pattern. Specifically, self esteem increased and the participants integrated the informatiou

as outlined in goals and objectives for the group.

The locus of control graph was disregarded altogether following a visual analysis

which levealed it to be undependable and without an established patteln. Tiris is not a

rÌleaslrre that would be recommended for use with future groups as the concepts and

language nay be too abstract for the popr,rlation being treated, this issue is consistent r,vitl-r

llril<son's (1963) theory of developmental stages.

Irinally, in an effbrt to ascertain the comprehension and integration of the material

presenteci, the participants were presentecl with an educational learning scale (Appendix

I) during the follow up interviews. This scale consisted of eight statements in which the

members were asked to responci by selecting 'true' or 'false'. This survey was developed

r-rsing common misunderstandings about substance abuse and addictions helcl in the

general population. While not completecl to by all, the rnajority of the results were further

indicative of the participants having integrated ancl comprehencled the material being

oflèred to them.

I/u t' i tt b l e.s I m puc l ing r¡n Re.su/l.s

Any nunrber of indiviclual or general variables cor.rld and may have irnpacted on

the observed patterns. The rnost obviolrs variables were the membership of the groltps,

the age of the participar-rts ancl the living arrangements of the participants. As notecl, the

great variation in ages certainly posecl a major potential issue. The factoring in of

developmental balance leaves age variances as less of an issue. This writer was surprised
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at how the age difference amongst members served to make them more cohesive and

higher functioning as a group. Participants' differing levels of development

complementecl each other, serving as a source for the children to come together ancl help

each other in balancing ways. This r,vas the opposite of what was anticipated. It was

lèared that the possible gaps irr developr.nent would serve to limit cohesion and acld

negatively to the grolrp dynamics. By ploviding flexible and simple terminology and

har.ids on activities, all of the different developmental levels among the children were

accommodatecl. Consistent with an Eriksonian perspective, the purpose of this

population's stage to develop feelings of increased independence is supported. The

children themselves clemonstrated the development drive.

Another consiclered variable was the living arrangements of the mernbership.

I-lowever, as noted, all tl're children were living outsicle of their birth homes and had been

for some time. Therefore they were homogenolrs, and permitted no inferences between

variance based on this issr-re. Possibly, a relevant variable rnay have been clarity, or lack

thereol'. 1òr a lor-rg term care plan fbr each participant. Some of tl-re children krrew they

r,vould not be returning to their family of origin while others did not. Some children had

been in cale for rnany years, others only for a few months. The children appeared aware

of their different care patterns through grollp dialogue on the topic. Opemess to the true

reality of addictions as a debilitating factor may have been mecliated by this, impacting

on the results. The participants' results were compared after reviewing their care plans as

previewed by their legal guardians, but no pattern emerged.

Any nun'rber of reasons exist for the variation amongst indiviclual scores on the

participants' scales. Completing the scales following every session contributed to sotne



disregard and boredom with the measure. This undemrined the importance of

complehension and dependability as they related to excessive exposlrre. Subjective

interpretation of the scales may also provide some insight into the incongruence between

the individual scores of therapists and participants. In the end the overall pattern prevails,

supported by the supplementary collateral tools (logging, personal interuiews,

client/caregiver satisfaction questionnaire).

In conclnsion, the RSE and the client/tlierapist self-anchored scales suggest that

the gror.rp goals and objectives were attained. Self esteem and sense of power amongst

the participants increased by nìeans of tlie tiremes integrated through the expelience of

hands on activities. The Educational Scale designed for this practicum provided evidence

that tl-re psycho-educational approach supplemented this efforl. The client satisfaction

questiortnaire indicated that all of the participants and their caregivers tl-rat responded

rvere satisfied with the group process, though marly indicated that it was not long enough.

Caregivers often comrnented that they were concerned that the children would not
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continue to have a resollrce like this available to them in the future. Kids Power! funding

becoming a mainstay of the resources available through any social service agency is one

rvay to ameliorate such a concern. The most significant outcomes of the group process

appeared to be reduced isolation, and awareness of how to manage chronic addiction ancl

the experience of acquiring skills to cope in a healthy way witl-r an unhealthy situation.

This clinical practicum attempted to meet several of the writer's learning

objectives. One of the initial learning goals of this practicum was to provide an

Learning Objectives
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educational and suppoltive envilonment for COAs. Those children completing the group

statecl that they appreciated the things they learned and the suppolt of the group. None of

the participants stated anything to the contrary, nor did any of the children cliscontinue

their attendance at group. The majority of the social workers and caregivers of the

participants conlrnentecl that they hacl exhausted their efforts to find a group resource for

COAs and r,vere pleased to finally have an option. It is argued that the grollp intervention

createcl a safe environment that offered the COAs in attendance a learning fonnat. At the

end of the group, all children coLrld identify that he or she had learned something new

abor"rt their sitr"ration.

All could identify what the dynamics of addictions were, define acldiction, and

provicle analogies and examples of alternative coping strategies for children dealing r,vith

addiction in their families. Some of the children had clifficulty releasir-rg the responsibility

fbr nraintaining the larlily unit in exchange for their own safety as evidenced in the

responses to the EcÌucational Scale (Appendix G). Item two was ofter-r indicated to be

'trlle';that'if I tly really harcl, I can stop he/she from using'. When elaborating on this

respollse, participar-rts were clear that they knew this was not an accurate statement, it

lepresented a hope held out. However, the majority of them were able to comfortably

integlate this into their cognitions by the final session. The group provided the children

with the oppoltunity to explore self rnonitoling and coping techniques and responses they

could utilize in the future to maintain themselves and get what they neecl to become

healthy and productive adults. The group afforded strategies for healthy coping and a

place to practice alternative problen-r solving and social skills. In turn this success
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sLrllportec'l the goals of encouraging the COAs to develop the ability to urake positive

choices respecting tire way they cl-roose to live their lives.

The goals of broadening and practicing the writer's clinical social work skills with

srnall groups; becoming more familiar with cognitive theory, and group work theory,

particularly as it pertains to children of alcoholic/addictions were achieved. The

knowledge attained from the extensive review of the literature on the subjects was

informative. As well, it was a luxury to have such intensive clinical supervision. It

greatly enhanced the learning process and expanded this writer's clinical perspective.

Throughout the group process, this writer was challenged to practice social work and

s,rollp shills in ways that had not previoLrsly been explorecl. An experiencecl and creative

co-lacilitator gave this writer the oppoltunity to further glow and actualize the use of the

skills in cognitive, narrative, solution focused and small group work. These skills were

encouraged and supported in this writer throughout the group process. The debliefing

tbllowing each session with the co-facilitator was valuable in the development of these

skills. Additionally, having a co-facilitatol of the opposite sex provided valuable

perspective and potential lesource for the male palticipants when very sensitive

secondary victirnization issues were broached. Certainly there was professional growth in

this area.

Increasir-rg the facilitator's complehension of and skill in using standardized and

self anchored assesslnent measures \,vas evident. Differences betr,veen tl're results of the

RSE scales, the self-anchored scales, and the logs highlighted tl-re value of using multiple

rneasures. It validated the intervention. The changes in the desired direction from pre

test to post test r,vere conf,rrmation that the session plamring was appropriate. If the
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changes had been contrary, then the writer would have an indicator of the need to aclapt

tlre session planning. The writer recognizes the merit of using both standardized

measLlres cor-rpled with logs or iichert scales. The two cornpliment each other and bring

more clepth to the ongoing groLrp evaluation of the process. Having a variety of

evaluation tools allows for the cor-rsideration of spulious variables irnpacting on the

individLral measurement scores.

The importance of the forrnatting in scales was noted. The wordingused inthe

Self Ancl'rored scales needs to be simple and relevant to the population being addressed.

If this is overlooked, the measures become ineffective due to poor comprehension of

those cornpleting them. Participants can easily become overwhelmed with too many

nleasLrres, compounding this issue. Facilitators also need to be flexible and creative in

fonlatting group activities, embracing lots of options, to successfully move participants

through material. For example, when the bicycle game was not r,vorking with one groltp,

the facilitators chose to review the previoLrs weeks' agenda rather than completing the

original activity. Chilclren neecl lots of activity. Activity is helpful in engaging and

integrating participants into the groLlp process.

Johnson and Johnso n (1997) discussecl six factors that are nseful in assessing the

effectiveness of a group. A group has been deemed effective if the following variables

were observed (1) clear group goals were identified; (2) group members communicated

feelings and ideas accurately and clearly; (3) members participated and plovided

leadership among themselves; (4) members influenced each other; (5) mernbers showed

fìexibility in decision making procedures; (6) members disagreed, challenged each other

and showed controversy (Johnson and Johnson,1997). In review, these groups shared
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clear comrnon goals. These inclucled; (1) to develop an understanding that alcoholism is a

clisease; (2) facilitate an acceptance of limitations in controlling the addict's behavior; (3)

learn healtlry alternatives to coping for themselves; (4) foster and practice alternatives

(i.e.;problem solving skills); (5) decrease sense of hopelessness (i.e.; self esteem, locus

of control, etc.) as evidencecl in data analysis, (6) and clevelop an awareness of feelings.

Members communicated their feelings clearly and effectively, influenced each other ancl

were involved in conflict. For the most part, all members palticipated and a majority

shor,r'ecl leaclership. Tl-re members used problem-solving techniques and were flexible in

clecision making processes. Having met the above six factors, it appears this was an

effective group.

Int¡tliccrtion.t Jbr Ftrttrre Social LVork Practice vtith COAs

Undertaking this placticun has been botl'r clemandirrg ancl lewarding. For the

student it has been an opportunity to research available information on COAs. The result

of this has been an increased understanding of the effects of substance abuse on COAs

and the types of interventions that can assist them the most in coping and raising self

esteem. The support of skilled individuals has furlher contributed to learning. Specifìc

concerns were discovered as a result of this exploration of short-term group therapy with

this popLrlation. The succeeding paragraphs will elaborate on each of these themes.

This practicurn has highlighted several important considerations when working

rvith cliilclren of alcoholics. Primarily, it is emphasized that COAs between the

clevelopmental ages of 8-11 are a population with few if any group resollrces. Social

service and mental health policies clo not address the fact that this population is one that

"falls thlough the cracks". By the next developrnental stage, the opportunity to interveue
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slrccessfully may have been lost. There are no systems in place that respond proactively

to this population to lower the risk. Childlen are constantly placed at risk until the

situation becomes a "protection issue", waranting Child and Family Services

involvement. There are too fer,v resources that are exclusively for these childlen.

Secondary issues to addiction, such as sexual, physical and emotional

victiniization as well as neglect resr"rlting in physical, developmental and social delay

remain at the forefront. Regaldless of the stage of recovery the addict is in, these issues

remain permanently etched into the identity of the COA and have to be addressed.

Although there are some resolrrces available for these problems they will be rendered

redundant and ineffective if the underlying source is not addressed. Unfortunately what

emel'ges is a piecemeal effort to patch together COAs after the ttauma, rather than

adclressing the situation at its source, from the foundation up. If this occllrs, the secondary

interventions, which already exist, will be more solid and effective.

Sorne dynamics occurred unexpectedly in the sessions, for exaruple, unpredicted

alliances between members. The quick establishment of group cohesiou in both sessions

r,vas uot anticipated, nor expected. Tlie members felt connected to one auother, and this

was sensed early in the group process. Several participants reported on the Client

Satislàction Questionnaire that the most "firl" things experienced with the gror-rp was the

camaraderie they experienced with other members. The time lirnit of the group did,

indeed, focus the grollp and created some sense of urgency in covering the materials and

themes outlined. Members indicated a sense of frustlation and incompleteness with this

process. In the opinion of this facilitator, there is likely merit in engaging the participants

in longer-term group therapy.
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Facilitatols noted that the topic of addictions, in particnlar some of the secondary

victin.rization that is often associated, was extremely sensitive and challenging to discuss.

The majority of these children have been abused in some fashion, an abuse to which they

have attached a stigma. Most made comments about being very angry at their

caregivers/family for behaving in such a way that someone allowed this to happen.

Concurrently, it was challenging to change the children's integrated ideas of who is

responsible for their victimizations vs. who is lesponsible for the addictive behaviors.

It was noted was that some of the children had a vely difficult tirne talking about

their behaviors and responses to being victimized or to their family metnber's acldiction.

1-he groLrp reactecl to such discussions by disruptive and distracting bel-raviors that forced

lìrcilitatols and voli.rnteers to col'rcentrate nlore on behavior management than on

discr-rssing the themes. It wor-rld be recommendecl that a group addressing such sensitive

material have a small membership and low facilitator and/or volunteer to participant

ratio. Further, because of the sensitive nature of the topic and related sr"rb topics, it is

lecommended that other groups with COAs this age remain closed. The children need to

form trusting relationships with each other to feel safe enough to share thor"rghts and

feelings about their experiences. Having both a female and male co-facilitator seemecl to

benefit the glourp in dealing with these secondary issues and shoulcl be considerecl in

fìrture programming for this reason. An open forum grolìp would have coutinually

disrr-rpted the fomration of trust and prevented the chilclren from feeling safe enough to

disclose and discr"rss their own feelings, capabilities and behaviors.

It seems that a structured, time-lirnited group is necessary to model boundaries,

create predictability and enhance the establishment of a safe environment (Mandell et al,
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1989; Rose, 1985). Once children had established trust and formed lelationships with

each other, the group could move from non-threatening themes to more difficult themes.

The structurecl progression of themes helped the gror.rp to move at a slow pace and

accorcling to the level of comfort of the group. Facilitators adapted the stmcture to suit

the neecls of either group, revisiting some topics before proceeding to the themes related

to addictions.

-[-he 
length of the grolrp sessions provecl to be adeqr"rate to accommodate the

structured then.ies. The disnrptive and distracting behaviors of the childlen r,vhen

sensitive topics were acldressed delayed the progress through the group matelial to some

extent. However, because the length of the sessions could not be modifiecl to any great

extent, flexibility respecting the types and number of activities became paramount.

Particr.rlarly beneficial in this intervention was integration of physical activity breaks into

the break time allotted.

This group intervention was only eight sessions in duration. Most of the children

said they felt that this was not a long enough tirne. Many of the group moclules could

have benehtecl fì'on-r more time to integrate the material and complete adclitional activities

to assist in tl'ris process. The original outline of gror-rp sessions could have been further

broken down into additional moclules spread out over a longer period. Therefore the

amount of energy and time spent dealing witli distracting behaviors would not cletract

from the time needed to integrate difficult themes.

The completion of scales and measures required of participants throughout the

sessions was both helpful and a hindrance. While necessary to evaluate the intervention,

it becarne apparent that for these participants, there were too many scales with too much
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detail reqr-rired to likely be adequately completed. It was possible that the members

simply corlpleted the weekly scales without consideration of accurately portraying what

was asked. Evidence of this is seen in the discontinued use of the locus of control graph.

In hindsight, fewer scales with more child friendly text would be recommended. For

instance, instead of asking "the extent one feels positive about self it r,vould have been

worded as "the extent I like myself'. The parlicipation scale would be exclucled as the

format itself was confusing. The remaining positive thoughts scale could be refolmatted

fiom one to tluee at anchored points. While it recommended in the literature that the

construction of self anchorecl scales should have five or greater points it would be too

much for the grollp in this palticular intervention. The term 'happy' to replace 'positive'

r,voulcl be more comprehensible to the participants.

As a children's group, one o1'the most beneficial aspects forthe COAs was being

ri'ith others ancl listening to their own experiences. The group was effective irr alleviating

isolation ancl alienation that some of these children felt, even amongst theil own sibling

group. Interestingly, the anticipated sibling's negative dynamics was not experienced to

any extent, which is at odds with the literature. Certainly, this can and did present an

issue for one of the dyads participating. At the same time, it did not pose any such

barriers for a second pair in a separate group. It became apparent that sibling dyads

shor-rld not automatically be separated and that the clynamics can be qr"rite proch-rctive in

the theralreutic envilonntent.

In tlie same vein. it was notecl that the warnings against having too vast an age

range r,r'ithin groLtps llla)/ r-rot be valicl. In fàct tiie wide range r,vorl<ed quite well in this

instance. Per'haps this had more to do with the personalities of the participants. At any
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rate, the age and cleveloprnental differences served to draw the children closer and to

become nore cohesive. They actively participated in their lealning and exchanged

between members contributing to the group culture and overall success. Depending on

the type of group and the theoretical underpinnings used, this may not always be the case.

Flere, COAs as a group seemed to defy the references in the literature and to benefìt

greatly fì'orn the age and clevelopmental mix. There should be flexibility in the format and

activities so that a range of abilities can be accommodated.

It was also clear from this intervention that because the families of addiction

function in a "one day at a time" mannel, tl-re children often do not have a lot of direct

sLrpport íì'om tl-reir adclicted caregivers. This may be reflected in the fact that all the

participants \¡/ere at least temporarily residing outside of their birth homes. Those that

returned to their birth homes did not end up attending. The issues for the children and

their caregivers are very separate. It is valuable to approach treatment as such in order to

lielp COAs build themselves into independent and functioning young people. To avoid

compromising this effort, the focus must be on the chilcir'en and their perspective and

theil abilities. Childlen may recover, r'egardless of impact of their caregivers.
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Appenclix A

KTÞ'S POWER 6ROUP

Fæn €híldnem ím fsmílíes where therq,

ís substonce obuse

This is an 8 week group intervention f or children (8-11 years old) who hove

been exposed to subsïonce qbuse in their fomilies. Group sessions will be

held once a week (l I/2 hours eoch session).

Weeklv Themes will include:

*Understandrng addicttons and how it effects fami/ies

*Feelings about people who are addicfed

*Coping skills

"Self Care

*Anger fulanagemenf

"Choices,/Change
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Crileria:

*Children aged B-11.
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*Children who are living in or hqve lived in homes where substanc¿ obuse

is/wos occurring.

*Children living in or out of the home. Who exhibit sociol and/or behoviorol

problems relaled to substonce obuse of o fomily member.

StorTing in Februory 2003 (evening sessions)

To Refer: Coll Soro Yager,



Appendix B

Please return to: Sara Yager

Kid's Power Referral Form

2"d Floor, 835 Portage Ave.

Winni¡reg, Manitoba

R3G ON6

944-4195 (phone)

944-4250 (fax)

1. Child's Name & Date of Birth:

2. ParenUCaregiver's Name/Legal Guardian , Address,& Telephone

Numbers:

189

3. Name, Address & Telephone Numbers of Professionals involved with

the child, who may provide crisis management.

4. Referring social worker & organization

5. How long has the child/family been involved in your program? How

long do you anticipate being involved?
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6. ls there Ch¡ld and Family Services involvement and if so, for how long?

7. Other Agency involvement? Any past or present therapy?

8. Provide a brief description of the child's behaviors as they might affect

group dynamics. How might your child benefit from a group experience?

9. Provide a brief description of the family of origin/situation dynamics

that have resulted in this referral for intervention.

t0. Any other pertinent information?



Appendix C

I, ----------- . parent/gr.rardian of ) consent to allow

---. to participate in sessions of I(lD'S POWER!. I further consent to allow ------------ to

be videotaped participating is the sessiol.rs, r,vith the uirderstanding that the tapes will be

used for educational purposes only.

CONSENT FORM

Parent/Guarclian

Witness

191

Parent/Guardian



Appendix D

SLrg-uested Qirestions For Screenirrg Poterrtial Gror"rp Members

I-lor.r' did you hear about this -qroLrp? Have you ever had a group experience before or do

you know someone who has? How was it?

How do you feel about being here today?

Tell us about yourself, who are the people that take care of you, where do you go to

school, who are your friends?

What is it like living in your family? Are you in contact with youl birth family right?

How do you feel about your farnily?

How do you think it will be for you to talk about your experiences with adcliction in your

fàmily iu a group ancl hear others talk about theirs?

FIave yor-r er¡er tallçecl about ac'ldictions with anyone beflore? What happened? What were

the reactions?

TeÌl us in general about your experience with acldictions?'Who in your family is

aclclictecl? How has their aclcliction had an effect on your life?

Ilow has it been to have us ask about these things and to be talking about them?

How do you think addictions affect you light now?

t92

What ale your feelings about being in a group with other kicls who have experience with

addictions? What are your fears or concerns about doing this?

Are yoLr cLrrrently in any other cour-lseling. either individual or group?

I lai,e yoLr tallced to anyor-ìe else aboLrt joining this gror"rp?

Who can yor.r share things with? FIow long have you lcnown them?

I Iow do you feel about r"rs talking to yolrr counselor about yoltr progress at group?



Appendix E

I am in control 9

How Much is the Problem Controlling You?

Where Did You Move on the Scale From Last Week?

193

Problem is in 1

co ntro I

Session Number



Appenclix F

Extent to which my child makes positive self statements
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never occasionally will say rnost self always

says says positive statements says positive

positive positive self positive self statements

self self statements statements

statements

3456789

Name:

Date:



Appendix G

195

Extent to Which I Participate in Group

Name:

Date:

r23456789

never sometimes half the most of all the time

time the time



Feeling Positive About My Self

t23

can't

think of

anything

positive about

me

45

Neutral

t96

9

There

are

lots of

positive

things

about me



Appendix I{

Extent to r,vhich client participates

r23456789

never sometilres lialf the most of all the tin-re

time the time

Extent to wirich client makes positive self statements

197

Client:

Date/Session:

t23456789

rlever occasionally will say most self always

sa)¡s says ¡rositive statements says positive

positive positive self positive self statements

self self staternents statements

statements



Appendix I

Things To Think About, Things To Learn- Educational Scale Developed For Thrs

Practicr-rm

1. I am responsible f-or my family ntentber's sttbstance abuse

2. If I try really hard, I can stop helshe from using

3. It's easy to look at people and tell who is an addict

4. My family member is au addict, so I will be one, too

5. Many children who have a fanily lnember who uses substances True False

lèel angry

198

6. People who keep using even when it keeps causing problems

with farnily, work or health are sick.

True False

1

Tme False

Feelings are not right or

oò.

True False

Leaming to handle problems in a bad way is called coping

True False

wrorlg, they just ale.

True False

True False

True False
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9. If an alcoholic stops drinking, things will get better right ar,vay True False



Appendix J

Standardized Measnre- Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale

A. ROSENBERG SELF-ESTEEM SCALE

'l-he scale is a ten item Likert scale rvith items answered on a four point scale

- 1'r'onl strongiy agree to strongly clisagree. The scoring for some iterns neecls

to be reversed so that in each case the scores go from less to more

self-esteem.

INSTRUCTIONS: BELOW IS A LIST OF STATEMENTS DEALING WITH YOUR

GENERAL FEELINGS ABOUT YOURSELF. IF YOU STRONGLY AGREE, CIRCLE

SA. IF YOU AGREE WITH THE STATEMENT, CIRCLE A. IF YOU DISAGREE,

CIRCLE D. IF YOU STRONGLY DISAGREE, CIRCLE SD.

200

l. Or-r tl're whole, I am satisfied with

n-ryself. SA A

strongly

agree agree disagree disagree

2.+ Af times I think

all.

strongly

I feel that I have a number of

good qualities. SA

I am no good at

SAA

D SD

D SD

A D SD



4. I anl able to clo things as well as

most other people. SA

5.* I feel I do not have much to be

proucl of. SA

6.+ I certainly feel useless at

times. SA

A D

I Ièel that I'm a person olworth, at

least on an equal plane witl-r others.

SD

A D

8.* I

for

201

SD

wish I coulcl have more respect

n-ryself. SA

A D

9.* All in all, I am inclined to feel

that I arn a failule SA

SD

SA

I 0. I talie a positive attitLrde tovvarcl

myself'. SA A

A D

A

SD

D

Note: Items with an asterisk are reverse scored.

SD

A D SD

D SD



Appendix K

The Client Satistaction Ouestionaire

Please help us make KID'S POWER! even better by answering the questions

below. Yor"rr thoughts or.l I(lD's POWER, good and bad, help us do this. Thanks!

Circle Your Ansr,ver

Did you like I(lD's POWER!

Extremely Somewhat

Dicl tlie grollp cover the things you thought

432

Not at all Not really Yes

Was I(ID'S POWER helpflrl?

202

Very Somewl'iat

Would yoLl suggest KID's

43

1

Not at All

it would?

1

Yes, definitely

Definitely Not Don't think So I

Did you like what you learned?

2l

A little bit Not at all

POWER to othel kids?

Yes

J

Somewhat

2

Think so

i

Def,rnitely

2

Not really

1

not at all



WoLrld you come back

4

Defìr-ritely not Don't think so

lf you had a choice of KID'S POWER being done in groups or on your own, would you

to I(ID'S POWER again?

choose a group?

4

Definitely not Don't

Are there some things

2

Yes

321

think so Yes Definitely

you wanted to learn abor-lt but dicl not get a chance to talk about?

WoLrld yoLr add something to

1

Definitely

13. Were the gror,rp facilitators helpftil and inforrned?

Comrnents

203

make this group better?



Appendix L

Caregiver Service Satisfaction Questionnarre

Ple¿ise help us improve ollr progranr by answ'ering some qLrestions about the service your

cliilcl has leceived. We are interested in your honest opinions, whether they are positive

or negative. Please answer all of the questions. We also welcome your coml-nents and

suggestions. Thar-rk yor"r for your input, we appreciate your help.

Circle Your Answer

FIow would you rate the quality of service you received?

204

F,xcellent

Did your child get the kind of service yor-r wanted?

Good

No definitely

To what extent has Kid's Power!

a
J

not

Fair Poor

No not really Yes generally

Met your child's needs?

I

Yes dehnitely



¡\lmost all

met

J

needs Most needs

met

If a friend's child wele in need of similar help, would

him/her?

3

No definitely not No I don't

think so

Only a few of

needs met

FIow satisfied were yoLr with the amount of help yor-rr child received?

1

None of needs

met

you recommencl Kid's Power!! For

205

2

Yes I think

SO

Quite satisfied Indifferent/ Mostly satisfied

Mildly dissatisfied

I

Yes definitely

Flave the services your child received helped he/she to cleal more effectively with his/her

probler-ns?

1

Very satisfied



4

Yes a great deal Yes somewhat

In an overall gerreral sense, horv satisfied are you with the

2

No not really

Very satisfìed

mildy satisfied

If yori were to seek help for child again, would you colne back to l(id's power!!?

No they seemed to

Make things Worse

Mostly satisfied

206

services your child received?

No clef rnitely n

Indiffelent or

J

ot No I don't think

Quite clissatisfied

2

SO Yes I think so Yes defrnitely


